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HYPNOTIST FIS 
TO REVIVE

Ry. Brotherhoods 
Demand Increase

A GOOD MAN AT THE THROTTLE.
'_______ ' : 'SIDELIGHTS ON 

CAMP LIFE IN
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Thousands of Employes on U.S. Roads 
Interssted In Qrsstest Wage 

Movement They Have Ever 
Attempted.
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CHICAGO, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
(Demands for uniform schedules and 
a wage increase of about 12 per 
cent, are to (be made by the switch
men and yardmen In the systems 
east of Chicago. The movement 
Involves 125,000 men, and includes 
every railroad east of the Illinois 
Central's main southern line, end 
north of the Chesapeake and Ohio. 
It Is said to be the greatest wage 
movement ever attempted by the 
railroad brotherhoods, and has been 
under consideration two years.

‘Reports from Bloomington Inti
mate that a similar movement Is 
being considered for the men on all 
the western roads. Committees re
presenting the trainmen and conduc
tors on the Chicago and Alton have 
come here from Bloomington to 
open 'up the wage schedules. The 
conference, It was intimated, may 
be the forerunner of similar de
mands on the part of the men on 
other western railroads.
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Creation Canadian Navy, 
With/Alliance to Japan 

Regarded as Afford- 
v ing “Sinister 

Risk,”

■ | “Subject” at Public Exhibition 
Succumbs Under Influence 
—Gruesome Attempt to . 

“Command”

;L Banker Says Men Who Work 
in the Mines Save Their 

Money — Meeting 
th Pay «

J

! \
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&!rI I«-a"N®W YORK, Nov. 9.—'The Herald, 
editorially, under the caption,
Canada go slow to her naval venture?” 

say»:
-We tear It Is too late to talk of go

ing slowly. Admiral Lord Charles Ber- 
«eford end Lord North cfliffe have sown 
the dragon’s teeth, leaving Canada to 
reap the crop The government, so far 
uncommitted, Is drifting navy-ward.

“It is true that Canada reveals a 
strong stif-reliance, yet It has too of
ten yielded to “appeals" from the mo
ther country to Inspire hope against 
the navy plan. Undoubtedly there Is a 
Canadian spirit, but it Is a national 
spirit that has not yet “found” itself. 
It ÿ difficult tp recall when the Imper
ial government has made an unusual 
demand or inflicted bitter disappoint
ments on Canada without those de
mands being granted or the disap
pointment being loyally accepted.

“Now comes the most Important step 
in the history of Canada since the for
mation of the Dominion. Canada is 
asked to spend millions each year, not 
in defending herself (for she has, no 
foe under the stoles), but In augmenting 
the sea power of Great (Britain.

“Unless there la a change in senti
ment, Canada will do It too. Then .she 
•will have lost her place as a peaceful 
country rushing onward toward her 
magnificent destiny, and go floating 
on the tide wherever Downing-street 
wills—a world power, but with gyves 
upon her wrist, *

"Written plainly, this will be the sit
uation. The Dominion will .be tied to 
the naval power of Great Britain, 
which in turn Is tied -to Japan by an 
alliance against the world. She will 
thus be .mode a menace to good will on 
the American continent. Any time af
ter her cruisers of to-morrow and her 
Dreadnoughts of day after to-morrow 
take the seas she might be drawn un
willingly by erratic diplomacy into a 
war contention to give Japan the mas
tery of the Pacific.

“Will some Canadian statesman rise 
and explain why this, coming as it 
does When efforts are being made at 
Washington and Ottawa to prevent a 
tariff war between the two countries 
and when daily reports come of Japan’s 
rapid domination of her selected sphere 
of influence on China’s soil, is not a 
threatening gesture toward the United 
States and a sinister risk to the quiet 
smd peace that (have for long years en
veloped it he Dominion from end to 
end? 1

SOMERVILLE, N.J., Nov. 9.—While 
Arthur Evert On, self-styléd professor 
and travelling hypnotist, sobbed Iti hts 
cell, three cairn medical men witnessed 
a weird performance in the inorg.u of 
the Somerset Hospital late this after
noon.

There, Wm. N. Davenport, secretary 
to the (Mayor of Newark, and is, student 
of hynotism, vainly..tried! to bring back 
signs of fife In the ftgld body of Ro
bert Simpson, a fou inter etreet car con
ductor of Newark, who apparently iljed 
‘last flight after having been, put into 
a hypnotic trance by Ever-ton before 
a targe audience at the Somerville 
Theatre. *

(Davenport failed, Simpson was de
clared officially dead, and an autopsy 
was held to-night.

Meanwhile, charged with manslaugh
ter, unnerved and shaken, Evert on re
mains In prison where he must await 
the action Of the grand jury ;ts a 
sequel to a stage trick faimlHar thruout 
the country and abroad.

It wâs at the piteous Instance of 
Evert on while in Jail, after soma in
effectual atempts to revive Simpson, 
that Davenport, a friend of Everton, 
came into the case to-day. Notwith
standing the declarations of physicians 
that Simpson was dead, Everton plead
ed that (Davenport (be allowed to re
vive him. Accordingly, the autopsy

. , „ ..._„ „„ first arranged for two o’clock this af-
toody to be held on Nov. 16. ttrnoon was postponed, and the stu-

It is expected that the friction which dent of hypnotisim wias iuiroimoned. 
resulted in the springing up of the “Suggested” Heart Action.Simpson^ body, "vered wtot a 
ranb il th an j th,®? P9 pfU2y iblaok cloth, lay In the morgue at the
at theJ hnvZ ? £ end, wil1 united lK«pdta,l when Davenport arrived. He

been for many years, «-me in silently and In the presence 
.A1 ÎJ*9 annqgi meeting of the Cen- of Dr. W. H. Long, county, physician; 
tral Conservative ^ Association of the Dr. Chas. N. Halstead and Dr Fran- 
slxth ward in Oddfellows Hall, Dun- cis (MieConlagthy, Immediately began his 
das-street and Sheridan-avanue, last attempt® to revive the unfortunate 
night, the proposal of the executive man. First he felt the body to detect 
that a committee of seven be appointed any possible heart beat; failing in this 
to meet the other conferees was unanl- be .plaiced his ear on the victim’s chest, 
mousiy approved. The coalition schesme Then, invoking the power of sugtges- 
originated, it appears, with the Cen- tion, Ihe spoke In the dead man’s ear: — 
tral Association of the ward, and ne- “Bdb,” he «aid, “Dob, your (heart ne
gotiations with the other organizations tion—yo-ur heart aiction—yc-ur heart ao- 
have been carried on quietly. tion is beginning. It is beginning.”

The bodies will be represented as fol- Slowly and eys-teonatlcailly Davenport 
l°ws; repeated this In the ear, then changing

Central Association; Thos. Rooney his tone of voice to an imperious ccm- 
(mover of the resolution), John Jordan, niand; he cried; Sharpy : ''Bob—-Boo— 
Walter (Mann, Thos. Hurst, Thos. Me- Can't you hear me? Your heart is (be- 
Ghle, John Fawcett and John Hail. ginning to beat. Your heart is toegin- 

Ward Six Association: John Laxton, I n.!ng to beat.”
Dr. R. B. Orr, W. J. Shapley, A. W. Again and again he repeated this 
Wright, Ziba Gallagher, K. C. Mar- sura-nee to the inanimate form, while 
shall and John Gray. the medical'men looked grimily on. Not

Independent Conservative Associa- a »uuscle of the body stirred, and there 
tion: F. G. McBrien, W. McBrien, J. v'as absolutely no Elgin of animation.
M. McGowan, Dr. W. R. Cook, T. Y. Again Davenport changed hts me- 
Egan, R. Bradshaw, Fred Tucker . thods. Leaning over Simpson's right 

The meeting last night was harmoui- ear 116 «Poke oonfldienti'ally:. “Oh, I say, 
and well attended, among those he said. In a quiet conversational

present being Claude Macdonefi, M.P., t<)ne“l00*’ your heart 4a (beginning toi 
Controller Geary, Aid. Church and Dr! beat-”
R. B. Orr, president of the Ward Six 
Conservative Association. i

GOWGANDA, Nov. 7.—(By the Man 

on the Trail.)—From the broad veran- ■ 

dah which adds a rough ornamentation 

to the largest hotel in this queer tittle 

mining city. The World’s representa

tive looked southward across the hays 

and inlets of Lake Gowganda, Just as 
the sun was retiring, behind the dark 

forest growth of Jack pine to the west.

To the left the tents and shacks and 

the more 'pretentious buildings lined 

themselves in an Irregular way that 

seemed to have some relation to the 

vagaries of the shore. It was a strange 

town, more than a mile In length, with 

no depth, and not the semblance of 

order. The place looked as tho It had
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ijThree Conservative Associatiens to 
Confer With Object of 

Amalgamation.

made and jg^ener 
uality possible 
range of Oxforc 
ducks, and blacfc > 
J. A few linei

i X»l

'lit\
4, i ;<■ i Just happened, and as a matter of fact, 

that Is the explanation. There

*• iTvr ’% jé.
L'vCii

to
AAn amalgamation of the three Indi

vidual Conservative associations of the 
sixth ward is the pbject aimed at by 
a conference of representatives of each

were no
streets and the people moved among

(/!

m the buildings along an irregular trail. 

The nearest semblance to a street was 

at the end of the old' winter road,where 

a score of buildings had grouped them

selves in something like orderly align

ment. -
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I vT m As the shades of early sunset gath

ered into darkness the buildings seem

ed to vanish as spectres dissolve from 

the picture. The white tents could be 

still distinguished, but as darkness 

gathered In its intensity these, too, be

came more indictihct and' vanished 
also.

Meanwhile lights commenced to wink 

at the windows; tents were suddenly 

aglow with a phosphorescent radiance 
Intensified by the unsurrendering black

ness of the forest setting.

The lake seemed to gather tight by 

the mirage of Its glassy surface. Ca

noes stole silently here and there across 

the bay, which would otherwise have 

been undetected but for 'the rhythmi

cal rub of the paddles against the sides.

Far down the lake a tight shone out 

of the slackness, and the ears could 
detect behind it the rapid throb of a

rOxtori
ittached, very stroni 

light, medium anc ] 
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»$7.95 ENGINEER B, COLUMBIA : “ Don’t you worry, Mr. McBride, FII get you thru all right”
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NON SMOKE STACK FALLS’ 
DECAPITATES MOULDER

CORRY, ALIAS BEOFORT 
f NOT THE MURDERER

:£ =

1 TAFT TO EDWARDas-

i
WASHINGTON I, Nov. 9.— 

This being the 61th birthday of 
"King Edward, president Taft 
to-day sent him 
congratulatory t ;legram:

“I warmly! cot gratulate your 
majesty on your happy comple
tion of another year, and wish 
you all health a*d happiness in 
long years to ctme.”

the following1 Monk Still Loyal.
(MONTREAL, Nov. ad Accident at Brantford Malle

able Iron Works—Crashed 
Thru Reof.

Provincial Police Expiede Fake 
Confession of Alleged Slayer 

of Ethel Kinrade.

k : ,. , . 9.—(Special.)—’T
wish to go on record as being solid for 
Mr. Borden. I know of no movement to 
oust hum from the leadership of the 
Conservative party. I am strongly 
against any such movement, if there 
»e any. I am absolutely loyal to the 

bf Fonsert-ative opposition, and
Tm^Ct ,thaf 1 mffer w«h him on an 
important question of policy does 
sHgnify anythtn,g more.”
big0 said F’i®^Monk. M.p., this

ous

No Sign of Life.
He repeated this soothingly, time af

ter time, but without effect. While 
this was going on, a tortillant incan
descent' lam.y shed Its blinding glow 
In the dead man’s face, hut fne eye 
Mds did not flutter, and; the physicians 
contended he was beyond aid.

The crowd had cheered as the hypno
tist* with a few passes put Simpson in 
a rigid state, placed his head on one 
chair and his feet on another and then 
stood on the man’s body. When Ev
erton attempted to end the experiment 
in the usual way, Simpson’s eyes roll
ed, his jaw dropped and he collapsed 
and rolled heavily over on the floor.

Out the examination to-night showed 
that death was due to probably natural 
causes. Eight physicians assisted In 
performing the autopsy and they issued 
a sighed statement at Its close, stating 
that death was due to rupture of the 
aorta, the great blood vessel of the 
terial system. Death was instantan
eous an,d evidently occurred just as 
Simpson was coming out of the trance. 
Whether the strain he was put under 
when Everton stood on his body dur
ing its rigidity caused the rupture 
not be ascertained. *

Simpson, the victim, was 35 years old 
and was accustomed, It is said 
drinking heavily. It is generally admit
ted that he was Intoxicated during the 
test last night. No relatives have ap
peared to claim the body.

'BRAINTFOBID, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
One life was lost, and. the iilvee of a 
score of employes in the moulding shop 
of the Pratt & Letch.worth nnlivable 
iron works here were Imperilled to
night by the failing of 
iron smoke stack, which crashed -thru1 
the roof into the shop.

(Marik 'Boudler, 22 years of age, son 
of E. Boudler, boss carpenter of the 
shop, was the victim. George (Flaherty 
and an Italian were slightly injured.

Recently the firm decided to install 
electricity in two large heating fur- 
neoes, above which stood a large iron 
stack. Charles Woodden, a Burforcl 
contractor, was given the contract of 
tearing the stacks down. One was be
ing removed, when something gave 
•way allowing it to descend with a 
crash, and in its fail! it (broke the guy 
«1res supporting 
The latter fell thru to the shop below, 
where the moulders were busy pour
ing off. (Boud’Ier was decapitated. He 
had been at work removing 
from one of the furnaces. iHls mate 
Flaherty one the othçr side of, the 
furnace bareiy escaped. The partial 
fall of the first stack give warning 
to the other employes who tied be
fore the second stack fell.

Investigation by Provincial Inspec
tor Grier into the record of John W. 
Corny, who, under the name of Joton 
W. Bedfort, bonfestsed In London, Eng
land, a month ago, to the murder of 
Ethel Klnrat e, in Hamilton, on Febru
ary. 24, has sfiown the utter impos
sibility oif hlls $to.ry.

Corny, or (Bedtort, it appears, had heen 
working at dmipson’s, and on the day 
of the murder gas on dpt y from 8 a.m. 
till 5.30 p.m , 
murder oocuifr 
discharged from (Slmpeon 
five or six weeks «pent In 
turned to TJjrd 
as cook to a cai 
la nd, oompo4edI 
Baptist churph.

It is belie 'ed that he Is the same 
man who wt n.d:red- away last whiter 
and was found ! in a «smi-starved con- 
d;ti<m on thf Yonge-etreet wharf, be
ing taken toi number 1 police station, 
i.nrfiàfterwarite (to ®L Michael’s HOeipl-

FTqm Core ,-‘s wandering prcollvities 
and his known highly strung imagin
ative' natiire, which have shown them
selves at times in fits of despair, It 
is deduced that he was given to ktood- 
ln.g on the I{in -ade mystery, and this 
Is assigned as the reason for his fake 
ctinfessicin.,

Deputy At^on iey-Generail J. 8. Cart
wright h'î® ’amB.rdcd a statement of 
thoi result « 
partment of 
Ottawa, thrq
niitted to thp Scotland Yard authori
ties. ;

DELEGATE ASPHYXIATED1 f«-
A.» VOTES FOR WO NTJRY 

XT GUILD HILL BANQUET
gasoline engine. Jt was coming In from 

the west side mines with Its load Of 

passengers.

Visitor From Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
Found Dead in Bed.

not

a mammothmorn-
-IHart E. Russ, delegate (o the Ameri

can Federation of Labor Convention 
from the Typographical Union of Ni-

» A Piano in the Camp.
To the right was a tent almost big

a More Weak for John Bull.
„ atUrthf"2'Led ,Pa(!rlotlc government' 
th. \ $>re9ent contemplating 
the building of tin-pot cruiaere that
nough1sn^:der , °f British ^>re^- 

and h fSlS* of British admir- 
•18 and the blood of British sailors

”” «-2
Hearty cheersof H.

1
I

agara Falls, N. Y., was found dead in 
his room at 22 Shuter-street last night.

The gas jet in the room was turned 
half on and the room was filled with 
lûmes, which were not, however, very 

Coroner J. M. Cotton is inves-

3 enough to shelter a circus side show. 
From, this came the sounds of lively 

music end the voice of a woman sing
ing a stanza of one of the latest musi

cal comedies. The merchant who own

ed the tent had learned that his family 

could bieak the monotony of frontier 

life by the magic of music while -the 

camp found solace In their songs.
The click of pool balls had become 

audible from inside the hotel. Voices 
we're becoming louder with the simple 

-excitements of the camp. Other pool 

tables were going In full swing An the 

hotels further down the shore. The 

night restaurants were as resplendent 
■with lights as oil Illuminants would 

permit. The constant moving of ca

noes in and out of the darkness was 

puzzling until it was explained that 

the men moved about from one section 
of the town to another In this way,

A Scot In the North.
Finally a gasoline launch nosed up 

to the shore and a young man ran 

up to the hotel entrance. Once inside 

he danced around the stove to get his 

blood in. circulation. “Av‘ be’n »t 

in that dang lawnch fer n 

’oor ap’ am verra . neer frozen," e 

said. "The mon counldna run the en

gine. He tweested evera tap he cud 

lay his bans on. Then a mdn kem fra 

anlth^r bot and set the thing agolnV*

Inside the place was filled with men. 

All wore the long leather boots which 

reach almost to the knees, and map y 

wore the torcad felt hat of the typical 
frontiersman. A white shirt cr collar 

in that group would have commanded 

Continue* on Page 6.

learance Ing which time the 
On 'March 29, he was 

,’b, and after 
Muskoka, re- 

ito, and was engaged 
taping party on the fo
ot members of

Suffragettes Glim") to Roof and 
Smash Windows'—Premier As

quith on International Affairs.Are good first* 
nd lots— Come

sense.
8gating, but an inquest is unlikely.

Russ, who was about 25 years of age, 
vtith a wife and two children at 221 
Tliir-street, Niagara Falls, engaged 
tljp room (Monday afternoon. He came 
•in at 11 o’clock that evening and was 
not again seen alive. Miss Foster, "who 
ke^ps the house, tried bis door three 
times yesterday morning between 9 and 
11 4'clock, but, receiving no response, 
supposed that he had either gone odt 
or Mas tired and taking a long rest.

CoVoner Cotton went to the house 
and V letter addressed to the man’s 
wife 4-as opened. In It he said that he 
bad a\lot of work to do, and as it was 
midnltht he must close the letter. The 
union \o which he belonged is looking 
after the body and the police have no
tified mg wile. His credentials to the 
convention are ’marked Federal Labor 
Union «79. -

war.
the

-LONDON, NoV. 9.- -The Lord Mayer’s 
banquet at the Gull Shall tit-night was 
the scene of a smf 1 ragettei 
The lord mayor wan responding to the 
toast to the king, wi an a crash of glass 
was heard and stai red glass windows 
fell in fragments into the banqueting

hers, ends. Regulef #1 
eday, per yard, 69c. ,•*
merican Leatherettes, f 
roll. Wednesday 79c.

L Moulding, oak, whit# | 
egular to 2c and 2%* 4

trtotlcAddVOd?0n^ w“oddtetivered'Tpa! 
algl °hv w8” at a ban1uet Siven last 
West TorcmtorCe er L°d^’ S O E” <"

air- tbe second stack. incident.

bricksA CABLE FROM THE KING
can-

hal'I.
Shouts of "votes for women,” 

sounded thru thé ro>m caufmg consid
erable excitement, and some amuse
ment. Two women who tjad gained 
the Toof and thrornjn the Stones were 
arrested, 
on ing dttire, w ho 
Spencer Churchill, president of 
board of trade in fthe vestibule, was 
ejected.

Premier Asqudtlh, jv.ho was the prin
cipal speaker at, the banquet, avoid
ed reference to honte ptjMtles and dealt 
With international affair?.

He was happy t<i (be able to speak 
without the lurkihg apprehensions 
which clouded the International hori
zon lest year, ami attho there silll 
were possibilities ofi disquiet in eastern 
Europe, there was .nothing, he believ
ed, which would not yield to time and 
tact, aînd he knew- of nothing which 
need stand in the way of |a full and 
triendly underslanding with Germany.

With reference to the Ccngo, his ma
jesty’s gevernmenrti the premier 
chired, earnestly c etired Belgium to 
make such dlspositiens as would justi
fy the recognition lof annexation.

Thanks Toronto re-Veterans for The,'* 
Congratulations.ike «AOrter b4anquet ot the Imperi-

eran,d h„M ,thc Army and Navy Vet-

^ His

kteVVaVy Vpteram veryM'Uyet^Ttnhe
kind _ congratulations.—(Signed) Knol-

Adqtoesscs 
J. J. Foy, Aid. 

h. Gore Barrow, H. E. 
and T. E. Champion.

i|pble Napkins 
ousehold linens, 
kwing-room like 
v observed, but 
Lise a somewhat

Lures, in spite of G 
[ thé Queen and 
Res Department^ j

SOTS MEN INDIGNANT 
SENTENCES TOO LIGHT

Another Eùtifraglst, In ev.e- 
accosted Winston 

theCASKET 45 INCHES WIDE tpe enquiry to the de- 
thé r erre tar y ’cf state at 

v hem it will toe tran a-
Specially Constructed for Canada’s 

Heaviest Man.DUK DONALD’S PLANS
Say Riotous Students Should Have 

Been Expelled For Hal
lowe’en Disorders

U. S. STEEL PREFERED.

U. 8. Steel is 
very popular ite 
Thib Particular 
we are writing,
Broadway an d 
hats. It Is a tittle better in tint than 
slate—more hluci in the mixture, and 
for a rtiff fe t detby therj is nothing 
more stytish <m tfhe Rialto to-day. DI- 
neon, at the dom 
perance-Etree' a, 
splendid advance 
goodr direct fro: 
line on them.;

Çhurch, Rev. 
Sniall'pçjçe

GODERICH Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 
arrangements for the funeral of John 
Milter, Canada’s heaviest man-, who 
weighed 467 pounds, have been com- 

, „ ,r< a r> x i Pitted, and "the cortege will leave hisLONDON^ Nov. 9. (C. A. P0 L J late residence at Carlow for Goderich
Dundonald,' writing to The M • = Cemetery to-morrow afternoon at 3
Post, suggests that each town am. o’clock. The casket arrived from Lon-
populous botoity in Britain shoud a don to-night, where It was especially 
quire large estates in Canada and ot h r made. u is slx feot gix inches long 
dominions fcf relieving the une p. > and the inside measurement 45 Inches 
ed probletjn, bn condition that, tns^aaf wide, and 29 inches deep. There are 
of spendiing ynoney on useless rei.o e=ght handles, reinforced with iron 
works, all mfen should be emigrated strip8 inside. It will require eight 
under contract to keep to their agi - .jarge men to carry, and will not permit 
cultural communities for a specineu Qf fce|ng sijd into a hearse, a special 
time. \ wagon having been secured for the re-

The Post editorially emphasizes i - to the grave.
Canada wantslmen, not loafers bn. 
endorsee a duly safeguarded schai»e 
and hopes Duitionald will see what 
practical steps pan *>e taken immec 
ately.

postil, remarklngVt would 'be a busi _ 
proposition, and, as Dundonald 
paying investmeit on the one nan 
and a means of eîjP*°ylnF the wx,rk vSS 
on the other.

Rumors In the 
elate Sir Arthur feodley, 
was given a peerlge, with the pres - 
dency of the Granl Trunk Railway.

British Towns Put 
Colonies Here.

a good thing. It's a 
n with almost anyone. 
U. S. Steel, of which 
Ms the new color on 
Fifth-avenue In men's

Would ave

i I

The names of the stùdents of the 
University of Toronto on whom the 
heavy hand of the Caput has fallen 
for their participation in the disgrace
ful outbreak of Hallowe'en are;

McDonough, fourth year medicine, 
■suspended for the remainder of the 
academic year,

McCarthy, third year School of Sci
ence, suspended for the remainder of 
the academic year.

A. E. Taylor, second year arts, sus
pended for the remainder of the aca
demic year.

W. E. Caven, third year medicine, 
fined *50. 4

Philips, first year School of Science, 
sentenced to pay the cost of the dam
ages, estimated at Î15), done to the 
roller belonging to the Toronto Cricket 
Club.

There Is no possibility whatever of 
the arts men Joining in any contem
plated strike. In fact their sympathies 
are almost entirely the other way.

uea Toweling, red or à 
ti. firm, even weave; ÿ 
»r drying; 23 Inches 
Wednesday, 8J4c.
White Unshrinkable | 

t horoughly scoured, J 
fe twist yarns, beaut!- | 
eh, pink or blue bor* j 
hes. Per pair, Wed-

Bloached Satin Dam- 
a. fine, round thread,
; made from No. 1 
kh bordered designs»
Ls. Per dozen, Wed*

pet to departineat) .>

To-day’s A.F. of L. Program
9a.m—Reports of Delegates_ 

to British Trades' Con
gress and Delegate to Do- 
minion Trades’ Congress. 

lOa.m—Supplemental Report 
. Credentials Committee, 

fh.m.—Submission of Resolu
tions.

2p.m. Reports of Committees, 
including Committee on 
Technical and Industrial 
Education.

&p.m.—Reception at
Hall.

»r of Yongé and Tem- 
i"«a» Just received a 

shipment of these 
it New York. Get a

de-

I

&».TS23.'SSSS: ] m**». «•«»»««.
,th of King Menetik of «avtdpit 3„,. „

fought between Ilh!t™f>rnl,i8ri" ,KL Plummer, Sir Henry 
Pellatt and % R. Wood will be here, 
and an Interview; with James Ross is 
on the progrtun, j

THIS WOMAN A FRAUD,

Rumors as
LONDON, 

lr gthe heal 
Abyssinia, contllti 
There are also rep 
airy uprising in th'
■that a battle had 
government troops | and retie’.s, during 
which 3h00 men were killed. v

'M

The shell Is seven feet eight inches 
long, four feet two Inches wide and 
33 inches deep. There will be eight 
pallbearers selected from the business 
men of Goderich.

DÔB80N TAKEN TO HAMILTON.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Nov. 9.— 
(Special.)—William Dobson was taken 
to Hamilton this afternoon by detec
tives and Canadian Express officiale. 
He is not expected back to-night. The 
detectives would not divulge the ob
ject of the trip.

so endorses the pro-
*

ONE REASON WHY.
-
Said a wise obsed er of pur politics 

last night: Sir Wilfrid will find out 
that half the pub'llc prejudice against 
his war and naval policy, hi

They would rather the offenders had ministers,. Borden 
been expelled.

\
A woman representing herself as a 

nurse has been collecting for the'Hos
pital for Sick Children in the vicinity 
of Crescent-road. The hospital has 
never employed a collector and .‘he 
woman, is, tfi-refera fraud.
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PASSENGEh TkmFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.», AMUSEMENtS. T*
>------------- ---------------------------

Hamilton 
\ Happenings

CoWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toront

Day’s
Doings
in.*.* YORK COUNTY 'flEHWb Giam Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 

and Comfortable Ocean Travel
By the great 20,000 ton (teamen

“CAHONIA” Nov. 27, Jan. 8, Feb. 19 
"C ARM ANI A” Jan. 22, Mar. 5■Hvfc

■ >Y ^ THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
New Tort. Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis. Philadelphia, Bt. Louis,

San Francisco, Toronto and Montreal, or Local Agente.

i MATi.—THURSDAY, SATURDAY

MADAME SINEBoard with a beautiful Dominion flag In 
commemoration of the national' birthday. 
The flag was hoisted by Miss Hawkins In 
the presence of a large gathering, and 
following there were short patriotic ad
dresses by Mr. Verrai. Mr. Me Ewan and 
others. The children sang "The Maple 
Leaf and the National Apthem, and at 
Mr. Verral’s request a half holiday was 
given. __

NAZI MO VAEGLIRTON IDL ED 
DEDICATORY SERVICE

NOTICE) TO HAMILTON SUN* 
■CHIMBS. Iin Largest triple-screw turbine in the World &Subscribers are requests» ts 

report asiy Irregsslstrlty or ts* 
lay hi the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. >J. I. Seott, a«e*t, at this 

17 an» IP, Area»#

THE PASSI0M FLOWER 

STARTS TO-MORROW

”SAXONIA” Dec. 4, Feb. 5

MiTwin-Screw, 14,280 tons

FederaSEAT
SALEBolldlag. Phoae 1S4A

-
Memsrabie Event in Histery of 

Local Order—County and 

Suburban Happenings.

FOR »

GOING SOMEBOTH SHIPS WENT DOWNTOWNSHIP ASSESSMENT 
FOR MOUNTAIN ANNEX

Collision at Sea Costa Six ' *•—V of 

Nova Scotia Schooner’s Crew.
—

4 Declari 
junction 
workers] 
ranted d 
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with t'h] 
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the Amid 
.ttrday 
be token 
demna t
Vice-Prd 
Moi-rl-vr] 

The rd 
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The Sparkling Comedy
Nov. 9.—Six of theNEW YORK, 

crew of the barkentine John S. Ben-
NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 9.—(Spe

cial.)— An event memorable in the his
tory of Egllnton L. O. L., No. 269, was 
the dedicatory services and toanuet held 
here to-nfght, graced as it was toy the 
presence of many ladles and a number 
of grand officers, among whom were 
Br. Dr. Sproule, M.P., Sovereign Grand 
Master of British North America.

At the dedicatory proceedings Bro. 
Dr. Sproule was assisted by Bro. Lieut. 
Scott, D.G.M., of Walkerton; Bro,Lieut. 
Col. Belcher of Southampton, and Bro. 
Stanley Reynolds of Egllnton lodge. 
The proceedings thruout were of a most 
Interesting nature.

'Following the formal exercises the 
brethren adjourned to the Egllnton 
town hall, where a sumptuous repost 

served, after which sn excellent 
program of speech and song was suc
cessfully carried out.

Bro. W. M. Stanley Reynolds presided 
and Dr. Sproule, S.G.M.; Lt.-Col. Scott, 

of M.M., and Lt.Col. Belcher 
at some length on the airiis of 

order.
l“Provlnclal Grand Ladffe" was pro

posed toy Bro. Joseph Harton, and re
sponded to toy Bro. Harry Lovelock.

"Visiting Brethren." proposed by Bro. 
W. J. Douglas, elicited short tout happy 
speeches from Bro, Aid. Baird, C”un* 
cillor Jerry Nelson and Bro. C. Poceljn 

of Ionic Lodge.
Provincial Officers Harry Lovelock, 

W. Fitzgerald and J. Hewitt also spoke 

briefly.
Among

FROM THE
l L«BELASC0 THEATRE, NEW YORK

With Walter Jones and the 
Original New York Company

Niagara Fallsnett, bound from New York to Hali-t 
fax, with a cargo of coal, were drown
ed early on Monday morning when she 
sank In collision off Block Island with* 

a four-masted 'schooner, suppose'd to be 

the Merrill C. Hart of Thomastown, 
Maine. The schooner is also believed 
to have been lost, causing the death of 
all .her crew of five. The Bennett was 
owned by A. W. Henry ft Sort of Liv
erpool, N. S.

Meagre detail» were brought here to
day by Capt. Bullodk of the schooner 
William Jones, which -picked up two 
Filipino sailors, members of the Ben
nett crew, which consisted of Captain 
Jonas Frith of Lockport, N.8.; First 
Mate Hadley and second Mate Obrey 
Geldert, both of Lockport; Daniel 
Stoutley, the cook, and two seamen, 
besides two rescued men.

Csurt st Revision Decide Against 

City’s Appeal, But Suggest a 
Reference to County Judge.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

> DIRECTORY

LONDON Buffalo$
Ticket Office, Bell Piano Rooms, 46 Yonge St.

2.46 P. U. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

The convenient train for points To
ronto to London.
THROUGH PARLOR CAR

New YorkHAMILTON, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 
court of revision this afternoon decid

ed against the assessment of the moun
tain annex at the city assessment. The 
dls&ict was taken into the city under 
an agreement that it should pay on 
the township assessment until a wa
terworks system was Installed. The 
system is practically completed. The 
court threw out the city’s appeal vri 
the ground that the waterworks sys
tem had not been completed on two 
small streets and that the notice of 
appeal was not given In time, express
ing the opinion that the case should 
be taken before the county Judge. If 
the decision stands, it means a loss of 
about $2100 In taxes.

The police commissioners will to
morrow at noon Investigate charges of 
tippling made by Sergt. Pinch against 
Constables Harris and Yaxley. He 
says he saw them coming out of an 
hotel in uniform after going off duty. 
Constable Sharpe will also be on the 
carpet because he la accused of talking 
back to a sergeant who charged him 
with walking his beat accompanied by 
a young lady.

The 20th annual banquet of Acorn 
Lodge, Sons of England, was held 
this evening. William Wilkins was in 
the chair and addresses were given by 
Rev. E. H. Tippet, J. Smith, John 
King, J. H. Robinson, J. W. Bucking
ham and C. Rammond.

58th AnnVereary.
The congregation of the Church of 

the Ascension celebrated the 68th an
niversary of the church this evening 
with - a congregational meeting, at 
which addresses were delivered by the 
rector. Rev. Canon Wade; J. A. Hen
derson, F. T. Byrne and Rev. T. H. 
Perry.

Fred Lavery of The Times was the 
victim of an accident this evening at 
King and James-streets. A trolley 
pc4e got tangled among the wires and 
was Jerked off the car. * In falling It 
grazed Lavery’s head, inflicting a nas
ty wound.'

The trustees of the Ottawa-etreet 
school in the annex ’And the members 
of the board of education had a con
ference this evening as to the future 
management of the school. No one 
present knew the exact terms of the 
annexation agreement as to when the 
city was to take charge of the schooj. 
The board of education has no appro
priation for the purpose and the trus
tees say that they have no money with 
which to finance it until the end of the 
year.

TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO 
9 a.m., 4.32 and 6.10 p.m.

6.10 p.m. train ^through New

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE j

■the8MAMiLToh uuikW
the] THROUGH 

SLEEPER
Imprison
to trialHOTEL ROYAL r> TheEvery • room completely renovated and 

aewly carpeted during lilt.
•SA» oad Up per day.

PRINCESS MATINEES 
TO-DAY and SAT '

EQUIVOCAL SUCCESS.
Klaw and Erlanger present

I
THROUGH OTTAWA SL Duncan, 

F. of L. 
to dieitivi 

It st at 
at the 1 
feeadquai 
euhflclen

Sattlt Ste. Marie
10.10 p.
Dally Except Saturday.

on 10.15 p.m. train dally. 
Secure tickets and make reservi. 
tlons at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209. ’

e»7 was
r

THE BARRIER > FROM TORONTO

I REAL ESTATE BARGAIN 
IN THE CITY DF BRANDON

From the novel by Rex Beach. ! Play 
' - by Eugene W. Presbrey, with m.> torsD.G.

spofc
the

EARL GREY TO CADETS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 9—(Special.)—Earl 
Gray addressed the 800 boys of the Ot
tawa cadet corps this afternoon after 
they had paraded an Parliilnent Hill 
in honor af the king’s birthday.

"Anyone who 4s base enopgh to be a 
bully or to be guilty of unfair, dishon
orable play. Is a traitor to the religion 
of the Union Jack," said his excellency. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was present.

Remarkable Photography>' X

BALTIMORE, Nov. 9.—Dr. Robert 
W. Woods, professor of' experimental 
physics at Johns Hopkins University, 
has made another remarkable discov
ery. He has photographed light waves 
or colors Invisible to the human eye.

New Comptroller at Rideau Hall.
OTTAWA,v. Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Sir 

Arthur Guise will succeed T. Leveson 
Gower as comptroller of the house
hold at government bouse. Sir Arthur 
was formerly secretary to Earl Min to.

THEODORE ROBERTS johnoai.
A strong, stirring attraction.—News. } 
“The Barrier” involves an astonish

ing succession of Impassioned and vivid!, 
situations.—World.

“The Barrier" grips the sympathies 
of every listener.—Mail and Empire.

“The Barrier” is melodrama dignified) 
and elevating.—Globe.
NEXT WEEK, .-. .-i .FANNIE WARD.

As The to

Tickets, berth reservations, City Ticket Office, 
south-east corner King and Yonge streets.
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%Sixty Dollars Will Buy Fine Resi

dential Let Inside Limit of 

Manitoba's Second City.

Ci
MONTREAL HOTELS. *5

,.  --------- 1—1------------------  ‘

'The Grand Union Hotel
MONTREAL

! is the "most up-to-date Commercial 
I House In Canada. It Is within threo 
! minutes' walk of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
Stations. The bus is waiting for you 
to convey you to and * from the hotql 
free of charge.

We have the warmest rooms in the 
gnd the Dining-room is our spe-

(S/ Southern 
Of Pacific 
. I Steamships

New York- 
New Orleans

Choice of Rail lines 
I from

V

CLANSMAN < COMINGI those who contributed to a 
tate propositions that has been present- delightful program of music and song 

ed to the readers of The World this Kemplngand
season 1s that of Kensington Park, a Mr ’ Reynoids, Jr. « 
beautiful residential sub-dlvislon of the Reference was made during the even- 
City of Brandon, Manitoba, placed be- ing to the great service rendered Lg- 
fore Investors by Weetrop, Mlnaker & Unton Lodg by the late William- D°dK* 
Nicholson, 190 West King-street, To- las, and a graceful and well-timed ac. 
ronto. ; to-r.lght was the presentation of a mag-

Kenslngton Park Is an ideal stretch nlflcent bouquet to bis venerah e par 
of rolling land right inside the limits ner, Mrs. Douglas, who was present 
of the great wheat market of Brandon, the happy function.
The city has been growing rapidly dur- j More than 200 were present at 
ing the past ten years, and has actual- banquet; while the t°wp «al 
ly doubled Its population Inside the handsomely decorated with flags aq 
past flvto years. bunting.

The result of this rapid growth of 
population has been that the city has 
expanded right up to Kensington Park, 
and this area is now the next to be 
the scene of building operations in the 
ordinary pathway of the city’s con
struction. ’

" siOne of the most interesting real es-

ty.- TORONTO 1A1
kitoor red 
the com j 
educated 
eges of ' 
of the <■ 
centive I 
cuter LLnJ

dBSEBESte

Horticultural I 
Exhibition I

St. Lawreitce Arena I
OPEN 10 A.M, TO 10 P.M. *

TO-DAY
Flower Show -Fruit Show-Music M
3 coupon Admission I

TICKETS 50c.
NÇW ON SALE

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c Ë

F. B. ^ 
CHOATE,
G. A.,

1t Fi:: city, 
cialt.,

Situated in the business section of 
the city. Street cars pass" the doors 
to all points.
RATES *2.00 PER DAY. AMERICAN 

PLAN. SPECIAL RATES BY 
I THE WEEK.

F. J. MURRAY, Prop.

St., Wi
i /

CLARK’S 12th Annual Crûtes « FEB. 6th to APRIL 19th 1

O THE ORIEN
By S.S. Grosser Kurfnerst 

THE ONLY 'ORIENT CRUISE TH 
WINTER.

Under the Able Management of 
FRANK C. CLARK. 

Seventy-three days, including 34 da 
in Egypt and the Holy Land (with ai 
trip to Khartoum), costing only fi 
and up, including shore excureloi 
SPECIAL FEATURES. Madeira, Csd 
Seville, Algiers, Malta, Constantinop 
Athens, Rome, the Riviera, etc. Tick, 
good to stop over in Europe, to lnclu 
Passion Play. etc.

CRUISE AROUND tHb WORL 
FEB. 6—A few vacancies yet Slmll 
cruises Oct. 15. 1910, and Feb. 4, 1911 
•«60 np. Fine series Europe Obérai 
mergau Tour». 8270 up. Send for pr 
grams (please specify). A. F. WE 
8TER & CO., King and Yonge Sts., 
ronto; FRANK C. CLARK, fîmes Su
ing, New York. A. F. WEBSTER C 
King end Yonge Streets. Toronto,

T A

ll praroati

Fined Fifty.
-NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. £-r 

(Special.)—Proprietor Dashney of Dash- 
ney’s Hotel, was fined $50 for selling 
llquoç without a liceriie.

A
1

,1

i1
EAST TORONTO.

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
Robt. Paterson of the Citizens' Associa
tion of East Toronto said to-day that the 
work of Improving the East Toronto dis
trict had just begun and that the reso
lutions passed at the mass meeting last 
night would be placed before the council, 
tond the association would wait for a re
port before another meeting would be 
held.

With reference to the extension c-ff 
Bloor-street, Mr. Paterson stated that the 
benefit was plainly evident, and the 
greatest benefit would be derived by 
Greater Toronto, as It would increase the 
value of real estate, beside# opening up 
a new avenue of commerce.

Mrs. Pankhuret to Speak.
Mrs. PamKhoirst, the English suiffrag- 

ette. will address a special luncheon 
of the Canadian Club at MctConkey’s 
on Saturday, 20th Inst.

I

Foundation of Values.
Few real estate propositions have 

genuine and tangible values be-, 
hind them than In the City of Bran
don. It Is .the operating centre for more 
than 1000 miles of,railway. The pay roll 
of the Canadian Pacific . Railway last 

in construction and wages,

ft.

1
more

Chronic Insomnia 
And Indigestion

4 A'
X

I Majestic Music Hall ij ?$ year,
amounted to over $1,000,000.

Four great transcontinental railroads. 
Including the three leading Canadian 
railways and the Great Northern, are 
In direct touch with Brandon. So fine 
are the railroad facilities -that nearly 
150 travelers make Brandon their west
ern headquarters.

Last year more than 15,000,000 bush
els of wheat were marketed at Bra 1- 
don. It has become the live stock cen
tre and horse marketing centre of the

11
Toronto's Leading Vaudeville Theatre
D$ll!e5ervod Seats 25c"a i5ht Bt 8,15 
10- ALL ST AR25ACTS®?°10

ARTHUR PRICE England’s Idol Entcrtainer
Foeter & Foster, Mathews ft Harris,

Hetty Urma, Mile Olive ft Charlie,
Tyler%t.’Bertonia^d OthA BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, i
—SPECIAL NOTIC*- Thj«l;s 9 . endition (or disease) to which doctors ^ L ,

Account pf making a terrific hit at many names, but which few of them really
American Music Hall, Chicago, the local »nd«r^and. It «s mplvweakness—«break-down, 
engagement of Cecilia (CISSY) Loftus ' f*ltrtlf’ -*hc 2»* forcof that snium them. 
will be Week of Nov. 29th, positive 1 *'">• .J^0 ">»y Er iu cau,e, (for they ft
Seats now selling at Majestic Box the .
Office samel; j the more prominent being sleeplessness, 3

• ■ ______ sense of prostration or weariness, depression of
------ —— --------------------------- spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary

affairs iof life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 
tial in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour — 8
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY £

The One Is Almost Always Asso 
dated With and Caused 

by the Other.
Sleep has been fittingly called "tired 

nature’s sweet restorer.” It is a condi
tion in which the Involuntary functions 
such as nutrition, circulation, respira
tion, etc., go on as usual, while the 
voluntary powers are In repose, and 
-the system undergoes needed repairs, 
No one has ever been known to -live 
longer than three weeks without sleep. 
It la as necessary In physical economy 
as food and drink-

insomnia or chronic sleeplessness is 
a symptom with which nearly every 
sufferer from dyspepsia is annoyed, 
either constantly or at frequent and ir
regular Intervals. This Inability to 
sleep normally Is a very prominent 
manifestation of indigestion, and ex
hibits Itself in different ’forms. In 
some cases sleep may come at its ac
customed time, but it does not bring 
repose, and the person awakens entire
ly to soon, and Is unable to fall asleep 
again. In others, the victim lies awake 
practically all hight, tossing and roll
ing, and finally drops Into a troubled 
and unrestful slumber at daybreak. 
Still others, though they may appar
ently sleep soundly, are annoyed with 
the Incubus, or nightmare, with Its 
horrors of overwhelming waves, falls 
from preclpitlous heights and attacks 
by Infuriated and implacable monsters.

AH of these dlstressirtg symptoms are 
traceable to an irritated and enfeebled 
stomach, and the same Is true of grind
ing the teeth, and twitching and Jerk
ing of the muscles during sleep.

Insomnia Is rarely- a disease by It
self, but is nearly always a symptom of 
another disease, such as dyspepsia, and 
in treating this , complaint, many per
sons in their efforts to “woo the gqd 
of sleep,” resort to the use' of such 
hypnotics, sedatives, soporific# and nar
cotics as the bromides, chloral hydrate, 
Dover powders and eyen morphia.

No greater mistake than this could 
well be made, and the reckless use of 
such drugs has caused many a sudden 
death, while in other cases, even mod
erate use has set up an Incurable drug- 
using habit among those who resortec" 
to the use of "sleeping powders."

To cure Insomnia or sleeplessness the 
object should be to remove the cause, 
and as dyspepsia i«i the underlying 
cause In a large percentage of cases, 
no better op safer remedy can be em
ployed than STUART’S DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS. By digesting every particle 
of food In the stomach, the active and 
exciting cause of Insomnia is cut short 
at its source and removed.

These tablets contain only wholesome 
ingredients, and there Is no danger of 
falling into drug-using habits from 
their use. Every sufferer from Insom
nia should avcid the egregious error 
of using hypnotic drugs, as they never 
cure the trouble, but only make 
ters worse in the end. •

Begin taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets at once, using ope or two after 
each meal, and the same number at 
bed time. It is alsd well to have a 
box of these powerful digestives close 
at hand during the night, so that in 
case you are troubled with dyspeptic- 
insomnia, uneasiness in the stomach, 
or any other symptom of ^indigestion, 
quick relief may be obtained.

Purchase a package from your drug
gist at once for 50 cents, and'1 get rid of 
your insomnia and indigestion. Send 
us your name and address for sample 
package. Address F. A. Stuart Oo„ 150 
Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.

To-
MALTON.

THROUGH BOOKINGS from N8V 
and Canadian Fort» tsAnnual Plowing Match Brought Out 

Big Field of Competitors.
MALTON, ' Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The an

nual match of the Toronto Township 
Plowmen’s Association, held near this vil
lage, was -one of the best ever known In 
this district.

The soli was In fair condition, the work 
done was exceptionally good, while the* 
number of plowmen was larger, than 
for a long time.

Among some of those on the grounds 
during the afternoon were George \V. 
Verrai, Henry Russell, James Gardhouse, 
W. Shields, R. Armstrong, Henry Pear
son, and Jas. Heasllp, together, with a 
number from Scarboro, York and Mark
ham.

The winners were: ,
First-class in sod—Geo. McLaughlin L 

C. Walklngton 2, R. Boy es 3, Sam Mc
Clure 4, T. Smith 5. Best crown and 
finish—McLaughlin.

Second-class in sod—D. Mllloy 1, G. 
Watts 2, Jas. Thirkle 3. Best crown—E. 
Mllloy. Best finish—A. Smith.

Third-class In sod—John May 1, J. Heus- 
ter 2. D. W. Raine 3, A. Might 4, E. 
Tomlinson 5. Best crown—May. Best fin
ish—Heuster.

Fourth class in stubble—D. Osborne 1, 
J. Hawstrauser 2, H. Wright 3, F. Sted- 
man 4, F. Gould Ing 5. Best crown—Haw- 
strawser. Best finish—Osborne.

Boy's class,
Gracey.

Best turnout in field—E. Mllloy.
Best looking plowman—John May.
Best looking lady on ground»—Miss E. 

Stubbs of Malton 1, Miss E. Potter of 
Malton 2, and Miss. Polly Potter of Mal- 
ton 3.

The judges, who performed the diffi
cult and hazardous feat of determining 
the best looking ladles, were : B. Wil
son of Cburchvllle and Robert Armstrong 
and Jas, Gardhouse of Weston.

The judges In sod were: Adam Hood 
of Milllken’s Corners, - E.J Smiley of 
Vaughan, and D. McDougall: 6t Malton

Judge, on stubble—W. Sofcer of Mai-

Held Six Cards at Poker.
Tere-nce Scott, found guilty of keep

ing a common gaming house, was re
manded until Wednesday for sentence. 
Edward Taylor laid the charge because 
Terence, he said, held six cards In a 
poker game, and was trying to cheat a 
friend of hie.

The police commissioners will meet 
ait neon Wednesday to deal with 
charges against two constables.

William Morrison, Gllkinson-street. 
and George Tate, Hllllard-street, em
ployed at shingling a house, fell 20 
feet when a beam on which they wer ' 
standing, gave way. Morrison haa both 
wrists broken, and Tate is injured In
ternally.

The civic committee will not toe able 
to wait upon the Hydro-Electric Com
mission until some time next week, as. 
Hon. Adam Beck will not return from 
New York until ‘Monday.

Charles Smith, 15 Haymarket-street, 
pleaded guilty to slashing Frederick 
Peterson, colored, at a dance early this 
morning, and was remanded until Mon
day for sentence, 
couple of nasty gashes on the head, 
and was weak from loss of blood when 
removed to the city hospital.

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAP 
AUSTRALIA1

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL $

■p«oof the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY, . 
Chief Office: 1» T^âAenhsIl Street, , Mi

I

I west.
An Educational Centre.

The large number of educational Insti
tutions, including the normal school, 
Brandon College, the agricultural ci- 
lege, collegiate institute.two large bus!- 
ne?s . colleges and splendid pub.lc 
schools, establish Brandon as the cen
tre of refinement and culture of the 
west. The city Is the site of a pro
vincial asylum, and the Brandon Ex
hibition Is only second to the Canadian 
National Exhibition, which is the great
est In Canada. /

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICRETSs 
Yachting Croise» to Norway aai the Mrlitirmw «3

to tlinjw off these morbid feelings, and experience m 
prove»"that as night succeeds the dav this may be o 
lucre certainly secured by a course of t*
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY I

THERAPION No. 3 5
than by any other knowh combination. So surely z! 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions ac- * 

flB|| ■■ | company ing it, will the shattered health be restored,

■ ■ ■ ■ BMI ll an4 a hew existence imparted in place of what had pj
l » so lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. 4

In a Recital Programme Tb*® wonderful medicament is suitable for all ages, £
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is

MASSEY HALL j FBI., NOV. 26 J
not bç speedily and permanently overcome by this 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into «d 
oblivion everything that bad preceded it for this 

j wide-Spread and numerous class of human ailments.

- THERAPIONlfobPS
Ch' mist:, or from The Le Clerc Medicine Co., 
Haver*rock Road, Hampstead, London. Price S 
io Eùgland, 2/9. Purcbasérs should see that fl 
word I4 THERAPION * appears on BfHish Govern- jj 

Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) ^ 
to every genuine package. jo

era ploy la now also ootalnable In 
DRAGEE (TASTELESS; FOFM.

. Berths may be secured and all imormatien < 
on application to the COMPANY*» AGBWl in To 
K. M.Mklvillb. corner Toronto & A delude

Birit
Clynes, iJ

HOLLAND-AMERICA Ll
“ Her voice in short i« a miracle."—Chicago 

Tribune.
THE GREAT HOLLAND CONTRALTOH trades lid
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New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.600 « 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday aa per salting list :

Oct. 26 
Nov. 2

l i■ A Monetary Capital.
•Brandon to-day has 13,000 of a popu

lation, and it has probably more char
tered hanks In comparison to Its popu
lation than any city In Canada. There 
are »ten chartered banks in Brandon, 
several of which own their own homes, 
and all of which are doing an extensive 
business. The necessity for such ex
tensive banking facilities Is created by 
the extensive marketing done over a 
radius of 70 miles into the city.

lots which Westrop, Mlnaker

VEXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
QHTED UP AFRESH,TILLY 5

r f
New

Nov, 9 ..........
The new giant twin-screw Rot tel 

24,179 tone register, one of the 1* 
marine leviathans of the world.

A SL MKLVIU 
Faeseageÿ*Agent, Te-onte,

eeeeee.eeee.ee•
Peterson had a

SIm V™ $1.00. $1,50, Sale begins Monday,
‘ ?,v* M»il Orders from out-of-town should be
addressed Manager, Massey HaU.

leeneialm one competitor—Chris.
British Welcome League.

J. R. Clynes, J.P., M.P. for North
east Manchester, Eng., and A. H. Gill, 
J.P., M.P. for Bolton, Eng., will be 
present at the British Welcome League 
social concert to-night and address the 
audience.

Pacific Mail Steamship Compiij
Occidental A Oriental 'Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kieen Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
N ippon Màru ..,
Siberia ............
China '.......... j.?;.,.

For rates of passage arid full per- 
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE 
Canadian Passenger Agent, TerenlA

The . „
&.Co. are selling to-day are guaranteed 
suitable for lulldlng purposes. They 
are 25 feet by 120 feet, by a 20-foot lane 
They are selling these lots at $60, one- 
third cash, one-third in three montas 
and one-tttird In six months. If cash 
Is paid at The time of purchase seven 
per cent, discount is allowed.

The lots, as they explain, seem to be 
worth every dollar the Investment calls 
for. Considering the possibilities of the 
spl ndld city in which they arè located, 
they would seem to give the promise 
of a large Increase In value in the near

Applications should be sent without 
delay to Westrop, Mlnaker & Nichol
son 190 West King-street, as the agents 
Intend to deal with the applications In 

received, unt‘1

GLBI • COMINGI
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1 Palpitation 
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Heart.
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.................Nov, IGentlemen’s Suits Cleaned N■ HISBy the Beet Known Methods atFADS AND FOLLIES
GOLDEN TROUPE RUSSIAN DANCERS

i
WEST TORONTO. ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO A

Eimitcd,
j - Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send si Trial Order.

Phone and we will call for good*. 
Express paid one way on orders from

i$«tt

British Empire Banquet Was Great 
Success. Dedd’sCiMMSN* GCMI1WEST TORONTO, Nov. 9.—The diph

theria outbreak In West Toronto shows 
no signs of. abating, and much alarm is 
being felt among the citizens. Another 
death fro mtliis disease occurred to-day, 
deceased being Mrs. In’rion Davis, aged 
20 years, wife of Roy Davis, 877 Keele- 
street. The funeral will take place at 
10 a.m. to-morrow to Préspect Ceme
tery.

Frank German jot 275 Evelyn-avenne 
died this morning, aged 72 years. He 
leaves a wido wand grown-up family.

The Britiep Empire banquet given to
night in High Park-avenue Methodist 
Churcjh was a novel arid Interesting en- 
tertsinment. The waiters were dressed 
In the specific costumes of the British 
Isles and colonies. Irish colleens and 
Scotch kilties mingled with heavily tur- 
baned representatives of the Indian em
pire. The correct program was varied 
with English. Scotch, Irish and Canadian 
selections. Miss Grace Brooks in a re
citation given in the French-Canadian 
dialect .and Miss Elsie

Chi
One of the first danger signals that 

announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone’r sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may be a most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin, and visable pulsa
tions of the artèries.

the order that they are 
the lots are exhausted.

For San It Ste Marie.
A through Bleeping car service has 

be-n inaugurated b?tw;en Toronto and 
■’he Soo bv the Canadian Pacific Ral’ wav 

—, . , . leaving here daily, except Saturday, atThere may also be experienced a “0a10 pSm.. arriving at the Soo the fol- 
smothenng sensation, gasping for breath, ,oww morning. This brings the Soo 
and feeling as though about to die. neare* Toronto by several hours than

In all such cases the action of Milbum’s heretofore. Phone Jvtaln 6580 for ne- 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting the servations or call at City Ticket Office, 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, southeast corner King and Yonge- 
is. beyond all question marvellous, as streets, 
our thousands of testimonials will show.

n
out pf town.

.GRAND 25*50
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GALVANIZING From 
Montreal.
Nov. 13 Lake Champlain
Nov. 20 Lake Erie ...........

From
West St. John. ,
Dec. 3 Empress of Britain... .Nov.
Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba ................. ^oV‘ %

Steamer
Dec. 31 Corsican (Chartered) . .Dec, lu

Extra steamer from St. John to 
DON: Dec. 8th, "MONTROSE," carrj^J 
second-cabin passengers at $43.50, >»» 
third-class, $37.50.

Rates for third-class passage I 
don or Liverpool on "LAKE" at 
now $37.60.

To book or for further lnfon 
apply to the nearest C. P. ,R. agent 
to S. J. Sharp. 71 Yonge Sf., Toronti

» 7_________ V 1 -Æ
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CLANSMAN-COMING Live:
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA>;

I Prepare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure yciu a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write 
phor(e or call. <
58 Beneonstield Are.
" • • ........... .............

Dec. 24yi
St. Andrew’s Masonic Lodge.

St. Andrew's Masonic Lodge, A., F. 
and A. IM., celebrated the 68th anniver
sary of the King's birthday last night 
There were present about 400 brethren, 
amongst whorrawere R. W. Bros. F. W. 
Harcourt, W. R. Cavell, J. S. Lovell, 
W C. Wilkinson, R.W. Bro. A. E. Ha- 
german, H. T. Smith, J. Person and 
George Tate, W. Bro. W. T. Miles was 
elected ’master for the ensuing year.

The present worshipful master-, A 
Macoomb. presided at both lodge meet
ing and banquet._______________

Farraro Socorno. an Italian, aged 28, 
was killed on the M.C.R. tracks near 
Tl'tury.

mat-
-, anti 
pyr stall 
The ami iMrs. Martha Mason, Maribank, Ont., 

writes:—“Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I have been 
troubled with weakness and palpitation 
of the heart, would have severe choking 
spells and could scarcely lie down at au. 
I tried many remedies but got none to 
answer my case like your pills did. lean 
recommend them highly to aU with heart 
or nerve trouble.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
•1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of pried by The T. Milburn Co., 
Lim'l'y1, Toronto, Out. - ,

J. P. McAVAYWhitmore, who 
sang "The I.ast Rose of Summer,"Avere 
especially well received by the au#fhoe. 
Rev. Dr. Hazlewood gave an address on 
“The Empire.”

The five-mile road race, which is to be 
held on Saturday next.' Is the final event 
of the Inter-Church athletic meet this 
season.
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MARGARET KEYES
AMERICA’S GREATEST CONTRALTO

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11th.

„i PLAN AT NORDHEIMER S.

I
J0HN80N-KETCHEL FICNT PICTURES 

In Connection with the “Bohemians"
Next Week—Fay Foster

2-

i

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c| Evenings, 25c 

and 60c. Week of Nov . 8.
Homel’ Lind and Company) The Otto 

Brothers; : Mignonette Kokin; Three 
Ernesto Sisters; Harry Linton and 
Anita Lawrence; Galletti’s 
Hallen and 
The Six M»sl

mg
WESTON. E. PULL ANHigh School Presented With Fine 

Dominion Flag.
> WESTON. Nov. 9.—tSpecial.1—Geo. W. 
Verrai to-day presented the High School

■ DoT GUNSMftN-COMING King of the Waste Paper Business in 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals. 
No quantity too small In the city. ' 
loads only from outside town. “ 
Main 4663. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

L
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AUTOMOBILE
TRUNKS
Made-to-order or ready 
made, all styles and 
sizes. Priced upwards 
from

SI 2.00
East & Co. Ltd.

300 Yonge SL
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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traffic.
IN SOCIETY.Convention of American Federation of Labor

SINGLE JUDGE SYSTEM „
> INFRINGES LIBERTIES

f
?in Luxurious E 

*n Travel I Thé following Uadi es and gentlemen 
had the honor of bed rag Invited to the 
King's Birthday Dinner at Govern
ment (House: The OhJef Justice of On
tario and Lady 'Moss, the Premier of 
Ontario and Lady Whitney, the 'Chan
cellor of Ontario and lady Boyd, the 
Chief Justice of the Common' Pleas and" 
Lady 'Meredith, the Chief Justice of 
the King's Bench and Ladiy 'Falcon- 
bridge,, the Chief Justice of the Ex- 

Lady Muilock, Sir Mbrti- 
y Clark, Right iRev. the 

Bishop *f Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny, 
ent of the University of To- 
fc-Mrs. Falconer, Brig. Gen. 
Cotton, Hon. 

in Jones, Hon,

~J. O

The Labor
O

FIRST YICE-PflESIOENT 
ANTITHESIS DF GOUPERS

'■ -til
vm. 8, Feb. 19 

Mar. 5 _
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Convention
wFederation Executive Recommends 

Appeal in Gompers Case—Pen
sions For Old Age.

ehequer 
mer amiJames luncan, One ef Big Men of. 

Congress, Typical Represen
tative of Labor.

thei }
ronto anj 
and Mrsi 
Mrs, Mel
Mrs. Cox. Hon. Senator and Mrs. Reas, 
the Provincial ' Secretary and Mrs. 
•Hanna, the (Minister of Public Works 
and Mm. Reaume, the Mayor of To
ronto and !Mre. Oliver, Dr. and Mrs. 
Loudon, Mr. W. IR. emd Mrs. iBrook, 
Col. G. T. and (Mrs. Denison, Mr. D. D. 
and Mrs. Mann, Professor and Mrs. 
Ramsay Wrirfrt, Col. W. C: and Mrs. 
(Macdonald, Mr. P. C. amd Mr®. Lar
kin, Mr. H. M. Mowait, KjC„ and, Mrs. 
Mowat, Dr. J. C. .Maaiennan, Major J. 
F. 'Macdonald

The engagement to announced in 
Winnipeg of Mies Georgina F. Darragp 
and Mr. James J. Fleming, formerly 
of Port (Hope, and Toronto. The wed
ding will take place quietly on Dec. L

Mrs. Hugh Alexander Rose (former
ly Miss May
ceive on Thursday, 'Nov. 11, from 3.30 
to 6, at her a 
street, and aft 
Thursdays of e

Mrs. Margaret Martin leaves to-mor
row for California.

Mr®. Walter Caeeels and Miss Susie 
Cassais are im town from Ottawa.

Mrs. NOrreys Worthington hae ar
rived from England and wilt) spend 
a few days with her father Mr. H. H. 
Cook, before joining Col. Worthington 
in Ottawa for the opening of partis- 
ment.

Mrs. T. G. Bright and Miss Gnandi 
will leave shortly to spend the winter 
in Italy and Egypt-

Miles (Davie of Ottawa Is at present 
visiting Miss Katie Steel.

Mr. and Mrs. iS. (H. (Blake returned 
from South America,

Mrs. Philip Gilbert and her family 
hove left Montreal to spend the win
ter in Tcwonto with Judge Britton.

Mrs. (Richard Stokes and her daugh
ter, Pearl, have returned from the Is
land and have taken apartments at 
132 Queen’ s-avenue.

Miss Li Man Abeam of Ottawa is the 
guest of Miss Denzil.

The ladies who wild Judge the de
corated tables on Wednesday afternoon 
at the Horticultural Society's Fltower 
ShOw are: Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. John X. 
Davidson, Mrs. E. F. iB. Johnston, Mrs. 
W. R. Riddell.

Mrs.
gueat of Mrs. Geoage Ball in Huron- 
street. A

Mrs- GÙIbert 8. Stairs will receive 
with her mother, iMrs. Angus Sinclair 
of- “Roedyn,” Rosedale, to-day (Wed
nesday afternoon), from 3.30 to seven 
o'clock.

Mr. andi airs. Stains leave,on Friday 
evening to attend the Drawing (Room 
at Ottawa, (before going on to Haili-

t
tor and 
it or and

i ..
'

Declaring that the une of the in
junction writ in contentions between 
workers and employers is an unwar
ranted extension of the equity power 
of the courte and an Interference 
with the rights and liberties of the 
workers, the executive committee of 
the American Federation of Labor yes
terday recommended that an appeal 
be taken from the decision which con
demns to prison President Gompera, 
Vice-President Mitchell and Secretary 
(Morrison for contempt of court.

, Hie report strongly attacked the 
single Judge system and held that in 
the case of violating an injunction, 
the penalty of which means possible 
Imprisonment, one should be entitled 
to trial by Jury.

The report- was submitted (by James 
Duncan, first vice-president of the A. 
F. of lx, who took about three hours 
to deliver it.

It stated also that the $80,000 voted 
at the last convention at Denver for 
headquarters at Washington was not 
sufficient, and that temporary quar
ters would be used this year.

The bill, which Is 'being Introduced 
Old Age Home Guard.

py Congressman Wilson, one of the 
federation delegates, explained in the 
report and a. special oomimittee will 
report upon the bill before the conven
tion closes. The scheme provides for 
sn “Old Age (Home Guard,” consisting 
of men and women over 65 years of 
age, and citizens of the United States 
for 15 years, and by writing to the 

office are enrolled in the Old- Age 
Home Guard; entitled them to $125 a 
year. No one can enlist, however, who 
owns more than $1500 worth of proper
ty.

According to the report organized 
fcjbor recognize industrial training and 
the committee urges that children be 
educated along this line ‘between the 
âges of 14 and 16, which in the belief 
of the committee would prove an In
centive to specialize in some parti
cular Une.

James Dunçan, first vice-president 
American Federation of Labor, Is m 
appearance the exact antithesis of his 
colleague, President Sam Gompers. 
Of commanding stature and powerful 
physique, he looks the typical repre
sentative of the working classes. - His 
delivery is fluent, If not pleasing, and 
his speech still rings with the 
accent of his birthplace—Scotland. 
Since 1882 he has been actively engag
ed In the fight for nnlon principles. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Columbus, 
Ohio, have all been battle-grounds In 
w’hioh he has dlspplayed his aggres
sive ability as a labor leader.

A' granltecutter by trade, he has 
ever been to the fore in matters per
tinent to that branch of Industrial la
bor. When In 1894 he first took the 
reins, the Granitpcutters' Union was 
In a deplorable condition. The long 
lockout which they had Just passed 
thru had crippled their finances and 
reduced their numbers, but, undis
mayed by the task in front of him, he 
set to work, and, thanks to his hercu
lean efforts, he 'has more than trebled 
the union’s membership and enrolled 
95 per cent, of the men engaged in 
Cutting granite thruout America.

He holds many offices besides his 
present one, chief amongst them; being 
the vice-presidency of tlie~TS$^BsaChu- 
setts Public Opinion League, national 
councillor of the American Institute of 
Civics, and membership In the National 
Geographic Society. His slogan is: 
ownership and control by the public 
of public utilities: free schools, re
stricted immigration and an eight-hour 
day for every worker.

It should be known among labor men that the 
George Lawrence Bakery is the only bakery 
in Canada to ever receive a special resolution 
of appreciation from the labor organization. 
George Lawrence deserves the patronage of 
every labor man because
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York -JAMES DUNCAN
First Vice-President American Fed

eration of Labor.
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court, and have submitted their deci
sion lm the form of a resolution to the 
members of the federation.

"We recommend that an appeal be 
taken from the decision rendered in 
both the original injunction as veil as 
contempt cases growing dut of It. We 
cannot permit these decisions,:o g.j un
challenged. They affec-t fundamental 
rights, and either the court* or con
gress rriust safeguard them.

“We again enter our protest against 
the application of the writ-of in]ms* 
tion in labor disputes (unless where an 
Injunction would lie were there no la-, 
bor dispute). We hold that the nsej 
of the injunction writ In contention 
between workers and employes is an 
unwarranted extension of the equity 
power of the court and an interfere 
ence with the rights and liberties of 
the workers, and Its influence used to 
Intimidate workers, especially when 
they are engaged in a struggle for Im
proved working conditions. It is a fact, 
however, that such injunctions are Is
sued.”

After maintaining that in the^court if 
proceedings the accused officials did 
not have their constitutional rights •>( 
a trial by jury, and that the circum
stances did not warrant conviction, the 
report went on to show that trial hv 
Jury was the system by which a man 
had a fair trial.

Right of Trial by Jury.

..Ttïf SS,S?%",îr4r.“S: Characterizes Corespondent's Tele
of Ottawa Power Discus

sion as Untrue.

The Lawrence Bakery is a Union Bakery 
TheLawrence Bakery FirstPaidUnionWages 
The Lawrence Bakery Gives Biggest Loaf 

{ For the Least Money ,

, Guelph), will re- 1

AWA SLEEPER art monts, 131 Ulater- 
-wards on the first 
(to month. )i train dally. .

Id make reserve- I 
• ket Office, north- B 
and Yonge streets. II -,

*63°° «

Ltwrence’s Home-Made Bread is .not only the labor man's bread, but Is the 
most delicious loaf In Canada, and is making Its way into the most exclusive 
homes in the ciiy on Its merits.hem

' 1

hips ' ORDER BY TELEPHONE-COLLEGE 321

8c a Large Loaf. 25 Tickets for One Dollar 
LAWRENCE, Baker, 21-31 Carr St.

*
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impertinence; says
SIR JAMES WHITNEY

■ ,11 Fort 
St., West 

Detroit -!

Annual Cruise —=

O R I E Nf-i
Disputes Arbitrated.

A numbert of disputes as to the de- 
rceroation of Jurisdiction, where two

beer Kurfoeret _
S.N’T CRUISE THU I 
ITER.
L Management of 9
C. CLARK.
H. including 24 dan 1
Holy Land (With side I
|i. costing only $400 
f shore excursions, 'i 
«ESi Madeira, Cadis, ■ 
alta, Constantinople, 9 
Riviera, etc. Tickets s 

in Europe, to Include J

■*=■Kerr, of Vancouver, 1» the

American Federation of Labor TEMPERANCE FORCES 
KEEP OUT OF CIVIC FRAY
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Since 1851 ?
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ALWAYS;Sir James Whitney was back again 

atihls office yesterday after his Ottawa 
trip and handed out the following 
statement to the press:

“It is not often that I have to com
plain of the press, but the despatch In 
The Globe of Monday from Its Ottawa 
correspondent cannot be passed over, 
jl went to Ottawa to see Mr. Ayles- 
worth with réference to some routine 
matters which were discussed by pa 
In a satisfactory way. The statement 
by the correspondent that ‘the legal 
Issues raised with regard to acts passed 
by the Ontario Legislature last session 
respecting the hydro-electric power 
projects of the Ontario Government’ 
were discussed, is untrue. Not a syl
lable passed between us on this sub
ject. This will enable the casual reader 
to fully appreciate the impertinence of 
the correspondent's statement that ‘the 
Ontario ministers seem to be some
what worried as to the legal muldles 
in which their arbitrary methods of leg
islation, over-ridir.g rights of individ
uals j under the laW, have Involved 
them. It Is understood that Sir James 
did hot get - any very definite Informa
tion as to what would be the outcm.e 
of appeals against the act as being 
ultra vires.’ ”

Sdg James remarked that he made 
the trip the occasion to talk over rou
tine matters* which might just as well 
have been discussed thru correspond
ence. ",
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Two Children Born Nov.j9, One May 
24 and One Feb. 29. ''

BOWMANVXLLE, Nov. 9#—(Special.) 
—Residents hereabouts feel that the 
"King’s bounty,” or some other royal 
recognition, Is due to Mr.and Mrs. Her
bert Henry Billing of this place.

Thirteen years ago, on Dec. 23, they 
were married, and to-day, the King’s 
birthday, they were blessed with their 
sixth child. The others are named 
L’oyd, Ray Force Nina and Fern, 
Ray was born on May 24, £fie Queen’s 
birthday, during her late majesty’s life
time., Force was one of The World’s 
Leap-year ibaMes of 1904. Fern was 
bon» on Nov. 9 last year.

Estate of Late John Beaty..
The late John Beaty of PerkdaleNeft 

an estate of $51,131, of which $35,000.was 
real estate. James Philip Beaty, son, 
gets one-third, and two daughters 
Mary Frances Brown. Gladstone Hotel, 
and Cassie Macnalr, 1499 West Queen- 
street, each one-third.

New Bank Branches.
The Imtferlal Bank is opening a 

.branch on the southeast comer of Ade
laide and Victoria—streets.

The Metropolitan Bank has purchas
ed the property at the northeast coi
ned of Howard Park-avenue and Rfflft- 
cesvalles-avenue, and will shortly es
tablish a branch at this point.

Vocal Recital.
A vocal recital toy W. C. Armstrong, 

baritone, will be given in the Toronto 
College - of Music on Monday evening 
next.
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As to the possibility of anoilher 
ônction camipaign,. in ti)ve or three 
years, he said, “We are. rpakijnig his
tory’ pretty rapidly these days, and I 
’vouldih’t consider liquor licence pro
perty a safe inve.stiii«nt. ‘ It’s hard to 
say what may ha
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Britlsh Fraternal Delegates—On right: A. H. Hill, M.P. ; on left: J. R. 
Clynes, M.P. ; in centre is Fred Bancroft of Toronto.

ilook like ISew.
MEHICA LINE SEND FOE A PRICE LIST

PORTO RICAN DELEGATEStrades have been runi into oroe anotheir, 
have been arbitrated by- the executive 
In the follow I mg manner:

Painters and paipertiangers — The 
Jurinddctiioh of each will be mere care
fully defilned.

'Paper and etulgxhtde workers—A char
ter ha» been granted to the “pul;)' sul- 
pMiJe and paper mill workers," separ- 
»ie from the pa.per makers.

Boiler makers 
cekers—An amalgamation has been 
«fleeted.

Plumbers, gas fitters and eteaimfitters 
~Aa agreement leading to amalgama- 
«kn Is .being drawn

liberty of no citizen should be commit
ted to the keeping of any man, regard
less of who he may be or what posi
tion he may hold; on the contrary, we 
hold that a citizen, charged with, violat
ing an injunction, tlie penalty ct 
which Involves imprisonment, should 
always have the same legal right t > a 
trial by jury that is always .tqimded 
to a person charged with viola’.'ng me 
criminal law. To deny the r Ixht- of 
trial by Jury Is to take from.tin; people 
flie protection and priceless heritages 
which were secured by them after cen
turies of perseverance, struggle, sac
rifice, exile and egen martyrdom. 
Whatever differences of opinion may 
exist among men as to any controversy 
between labor and capital, no good 
citizen of our country who treasures 
freedom can rest secure until t—al by 
Jury becomes so well recognized and 
so freely established In dur legal Ju
risprudence that no man will 
again attempt to deny tliii essential 
and historic right. No clàss has suf
fered so much from tyranny of auto
cratic, power as the working people; 
none struggled more heroically -hen 
they to secure the blessing of true lib
erty, free government, free ape-.ch, 
free press and trial by jury, and -it now. 
devolves upon the wage earners to 
protect, defend and maintain inviolate 
this priceless principle of equity and 
Justice.”

Yesterday afternoon the delegates 
.were given ,a strefet car ride art-tird 
the city and in the evening they and 
their wives all went to Shea's Theatre.

Steamer* of 12,600 tout j 
UTTEKDAM, VIA 
-OQNB.
as per sailing list : ,
......... .................... Ryu dam ; !

After Officials Again. ,
All the city officials ) hjave cjohi'pHcd 

■with the order to have the words 
“Chty of Toronto,” j. painted On their 
automobiles, but Controller Hocken 
complains that Irj some eases the iet- 
tciinig is unobtrusive, if not indistinct. 
The mayor has again issued! an edict 
tirât the color scheme of the letters 
must toe different ffrotnj the general 
color. *. J I :

A large United rriafiufi cturirag
firm may establish : » branch factory 

.. here. They want .3» or 40 actes, and 
Industries Com:m dsijoner Thompson is 
doing Ills (best tc secure'a location.

There will be imdre .polling 'booths 
for the mundcipa1! élections ai a- re- 
cult of the congestion of voters In some 
of the subdivisions, fast year Control- 
lçrs Harrison anc 
on suitflible LocatiO

“MY VALET”.

Will Ask United States for Full Privi- 
leges of Americas Citizenship. Fountain—The Cleaner

30 Adelaide St. West. Toronto. 
! Phone Main 6900.

:New Amst 357The delegates to the A. F. of L. con
vention who traveled the greatest dis
tance were Santiago Yglesias, official 
organizer of the federation in Porto 
Rico, and Abraham Pena, vicc-presi-' 
dent of thè executive council, both of 
whom arrived In Toronto last night.

They come with a special plea, rnat 
Porto Ricans be given the full privi
lege of American citizenship. They 
have been denied the right as labor 
unions to meet In public squares in 
their chief cities, but have to assem
ble in the outskirts of the towns. As 
an evidence that the Labor party is in 
advance of the legislative body, it is 
pointed out by them that, altho the 
eight-hour law had been favor
ably reported upon by the judiciary 
committee of their council, it could 
not pass thru the house of delegates, 
which is in the hands of the Unionist 
party. The .house has also refused to 
pass the measure providing fr the es
tablishment of a labor bureau, tho 
Washington had premised it. In fact, 
the legislature has opposed all mea
sures tending to relieve the condition 
of' the laboring class, giving as a rca- 
son that they were "too American.”

The delegates from Porto Rico will' 
go to Washington to see I’resident 
Taft.

Po
wlu-screw Rotter 

on* of tbs tit 
>t the world,
A R. MKLTILLR. _ 
Agent, We-onte^OWU 1 Mr-. Prust t. aiHed the refund to extend 

oyer pest (years, tout the board was 
ediumiant. i j %

Wouldn’t Allow Laundry.
Tho controllers road* another 

tempt to ohedk the yellow peril when 
J. Hlng Weis refused a laundry license 

■ 857 Roicesvtilles-avenue, despite 
his tearful j entreaties.

To-day 1st the last call for* paying the 
final Instalment of taxes and the usual 
rush pf .111(3tory ones Is expected.

city (has giVpei the Standar.l 
□ànk a pefn-.lt to erect % building at 
the south east corner of King and Jor- 
den-«treetsi at a cost of $140,000. 
will bf of eight storeys end over 160 
feet high, f

and united Ijoiler
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(sen Kaisha Co.
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Settlements," Indie 
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To Higher Courts.
In reference to the action of the 

United States courts in sentencing 
wee of the principal officials of the 
*■ !'■ of L., the executive council de
cided to carry the case to ei higlufr

at

aird are ri porting■h
Thel Caught Cold. Must Pay Dduble' Farei

Prospects of a single «irfajro to 
Mount Pleasant dametery lodk re
mote. The city enginet*’ write t» 
Manager Flemftig suggesting t hat the 
stijeet railway extenid’ a, uou, >le line 
Of tracks to the north limit of Yonge- 
street, tout Mr. Fleming says tjhe city 
must provide a " aubwety unper the 
C, P. B. tracks, as the company will 
not consent, to i; leVel c-mssirtg even 
tho approved by tlx'city.'

k-k ordered by tbe 
rirtmen* to yow on

ever
HIS PAINS AND 

ACHES ALL GONE

It
.> V

’Had a Distressing, 
Tickling Sensation In 

The Throat.

MERCHANT’S STRANGE DEATH
i ieD*dd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Charles N. Cyr’s Rheu
matism,

: tho it was thought surprising thst he 
should be absent from (business on Sat
urday. J

A-arm was felt, however, when woqd 
was received from a cousin in Buffalo 
on Saturday that Mr. Morwood, had 
been there on Friday untllatter lunch
eon, and was acting strangely. He 
went next to Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
where It is evident he remained until 
this morning, tho it has not been found 
where he wag staying. This morning, 
shortly after 1 o’clock, he was seen to 
cross the upper bridge to the Canadian , 
side.

Suffering From Illness, Leaves Home 
and Perishes From Exposure.Tm 91•r A carload of i 

city’s electrical d 
the way from BritishjColimubia. While 
the poles themselves only cost about 
$200. there win b? f 
ptobafoly $600, buj t 
t-o.tisfied that ,the eupertor 
justifies this expanse. There 
poles in the car. ; ! .

To Keep Poles Off Sidewa 
No more teleph Ù1S’polek will be ai

le wed cm sidewalks. Mayor Other yes
terday gave orders tp thé City; engin
eer to remove encrrochlng poles- on 
Gladstone-avenue, between Qiieen-rt. 
and Wa1*l«y)-ave6iUe(, and on lEuclid- 
avenue, between Rbbi 
streets. <.

Whether the city 
man and horse at the 
street bill to oes.l«t in 
the Incline will be Mft to Mr.

Aîf>’
body of John; (Morwood, one of Wel
land’s lead!kg merchants, was found In 
an observatjriry in Queen Victoria Park, 
Niagara Fails, this, morning. .

Mr. Morwood, when he got home on 
Thursday e^e^ing last, complained of 
suffering mgclt from pains In his head, 
and retired; -at 9 o’clock.

WELL Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Tho
Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines, 

N-S., writes: “In Oct., 1908. I caught 
cold- by working in water, and had a very 
bad cough and that distressing, tickling 
sensation in my throat so that I could 
not sleep at night, and ipy lungs were so 

will be held in Brockville, on Nov. 17 ^ery I had to give up work. Our 
and 18. Thes delegates, who will be doctor 8ave me medicine but it did riîe 
from the eastern section of the pro- no good so I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

1 Statement of a Man Who Suffered for 
* ear From Different Forms of 
Sidney Disease 
Speedy Cure.

eight ,cha rges of
and Found a ■ department isLaymen's Missionary Movement

A mass meeting, under the auspices 
of the laymen's missionary movement,

Vrpm ,Liverpool
I. .Oct. 27 D 

. .Nov. *

quality 
are 121Loan Exhibit for Toronto. '.

The Ontario Association of Archi
tects, of which George W. .Gouinlock 
is president, has been notified that "he 
Royal Institute of British Architects 
will send a loan exhibit ,in 1910, to the 

j Toronto Exhibition. The matter was 
discussed at the society day luncheon 
last year, an8 when Manager Orr went 
to- England early in the year he was 
armed with an invitation from the On
tario association to the British Insti
tute.

.
Richmond Station, Que.-,

•a. 9.—(Special.)—In. Ithceo cold fall 
r?f whm.rheumatism, (sciatica, hack- 

and other kidjtey til sea ses are 
ltavoc in every corner of Can- 

iooueonds will be interested in fine 
uwenv-nt ef. y(r. Chas. N. Cyr, the 
“I h?"'Yn l30Tlbor of this place. 

ti*m nadJ,‘>frii a sufferer from rheuma- 
rv_ ®nd backache tor'a year,” Mr. 
hie. aYi?1?8' ‘TMy head also troubled 
thoii*h7 ""Bs hard’to collect my 
tiodd'VL.,1 hcar(1 ef cures made toy 
tnine, iCdney Pills and made up my 
feel t*10Tn- The marvellous ef-
0Q-, ** , ‘ri first box orf my system at 
he «W hopes and by contimu-

“ r8*6 them I turn now a sound 
i ■ be Jnn ln<Ln" Ail my pains and aches
l *'#5ttpaid " 3111 ai!5le t0 <i° my work

Ytam S?nr, J* on>Y one of thousands 
W ,'8 Sidney Pills have cured 

For Kc!ætlcn and backache.
•iek TCIdney Pills always cure

w, ’irdered kidneys. Arad if The V. S. new Issue of five cent pieces 
HtittninM-J8 a:r>’ wel1 you cah't have atay bear the (head of George Washing-

sjiatka or backache. ' '

mplain
ks.

From
Liverpool

lof Briiain. . . .Nov. 1* 
liioba 1• Nov. fy', 
l i-amer Dec. tt JÊ
|. Chartered) . Dec, H i
(rpm St. John to LON- 
IONTROSE,” carrying g
lengers at $43.50, an“ ij
•class pasbage to Don- I 
| on ''LAKE’’ 8t*jÇ® i

• further Information, -
rest C. P. R. kgent, or .:
I Yonge St., Toronto, a

He , arose
shortly after £ a.m. qjid was heard to 
talk consld

vince, will be addressed toy Rev. T. E. 
E. Shore, John A. Paterson, K.C., Rev. 
D. S. Cox of India, Ralph Steele of 
Giielph, and R. H. Buchanan of Mont
real.

Death Is said to have (been due to ex
posure and exhaustion. The R. More 
wood Co., of which he was senior 
member, has been for over a score of 
years the largest retail business, In 
Welland. Mr. -Morwood was a man of 
exemplary life. He leaves a wife and

ably. It was discovered 
next momihg that he was gone. He 
left a note saying tie was going to To
ronto on btislpess, and would not re
turn until Sunday. He left a similar 
note at the. store. No particular Im
portance was attached to these events, ’ two children.

and Arthur-Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com
bines the potent healing virtues of the* 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth and is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain -Or Tightness in the Chest, 
and alLThroat and Lung Troubles.

There are many imitations of “Dr. 
Wood’s” so be spre and get the genuine 
when you ask for it.

Smothyed in Cement.
PORT OOLBQRNE, Nov. 9.—Gulllavl 

Dagaulgo. a Frenchman, 21 years old, 
was smothered last night at the Cana
dian Portland Cement Works, In one 
of the Cement bins. Dagaulgo Intend
ed leaving Saturday next for his home 
In France.

’ !
should provide a 
notorious Yonge- 
hau ting loads up 

Rust’s
discretion. The convenience has been 
asked for toy drivers. i ■ ‘ •'

Sites for Sub-Stations.
The city has j osv (secured sites for 

six electrical transformer stations. 
There is one at t he : cot ef Stitaohan- 
avenue, one at tliie- hifh level pimping 
station, one at the'waterworks.j one at 
St. Lawrence market qne on NefcotL- 
street, and one, In Wept Toronto. • 

William Prust Win get a rebate of 
4«e In his taxes asi a result of 
du ri ion of asp 
Gieénv.cod avenue,I tirirn f

|

o'*.
Library Institute Meeting.

ST. CATHARINES, Nov, 9—(Spe
cial.)—The St, Catharines District Li
brary Institute" was in session here to
day. Addresses were delivered by Miss* 
witmer, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Judge 
Hardy, Brantford; E. A. HJardy, 
tary Ontario Library Association; 
Inspector Nursey; Dr. Jessojp, (M.L.A.; 
Dr. King and Sheriff Dawsoji.

the beverage for all weathers.
1t EPPS’S

COCOA
A“ Sppa’aLLAN BLED TO DEATH 'set— delicious 

food end 
drink ■ in one.

* '■ - & . 3meansTried to trim a wart with a razor, 
and severed an artery. The only wart 
cure is ’’Putnam's," which remove» 
warts, corns, callousness in one day. 
Insist on getting Putnam's Corn and 
Wart Extractor, it’s the best.

i Paper Business In th* 
uys junks, metals. « 
mall In the -city. 
outside town, 

i and Maud-ets.

ro;
ie^üle ’ ta j elIow ^raPP*r; three pine 

T. Milburn

Excellence t'ri-I
trees <,u. traue mark; pni 
Manufactured only by The T. M 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

TeaPhO me re-
8 LJfcihis Ip n'i on 

8-nl lb 7525.
■sn i . | ( A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains __.

UrateiUl yoii f r hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOIHlOrlUlg *111 ton.
-
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The preference 
is given to the 
best bread, that 
is why .

’’"I’Mx-i

1 TOMLIN ’
QUALITY

Home - Made

has found so 
ready sale. It’s 
the excelsior of 
the bread busi
ness in Toronto.

Phone Coll. 3561
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McMillan and West Easy Winners 
* Joe West Didn’t Have a Blov

Race Track Betting 
Law in N. Y. State 

How Judges Differ

Cornwall Wants 
Rugby Playoff 

In Big Four

|| Note and Comment | Graham Bros. With Clydesdales
Also Hodgkinson and Tisdale

• i
!• - H

FUSlherbert made his two miles record 
Monday at Pimlico, with the same weight 
up that Judge Denny carried when the 
latter made the mark that stood for eleven 
years. It was a brilliant finale for the 
great son of Ethelbert-Morganatlo as a 
three-year-old, and It was only a gallop. 
He ran the distance in 3.24 4-5, supplant
ing the old mark of 3.26%, made at San 
Francisco with 106 pounds up In 1388.

Shilling, who Is out on ball for stabbing 
his employer. R. L. Thomas, but who 
got special permission to ride Fltzherbert 
In Vile two races at Baltimore, had the 
mount, and he sat still and let the good 
horse make his own running. The pace 
was fast and even, too fast for the four 
other horses which went to the post, and 
Fltzherbert was hardly more than gallop
ing thru the stretch to beat Superstition, 
which finished second. Under the condi
tions the champion three-year-old had 
only 105 pound* up and was in receipt of 

lght -from horses to which he could 
concede many pounds. Under the circum
stances he war, quoted at the unplayable 
price of 1 to 10.

Fltzherbert was beaten In only one race 
this year, when Affliction took his mea
sure at Gravesend over a cuppy track 
after a bad start. He Won the Suburban" 
Handicap and Realization Stakes among 
other fixtures, and has earned $38,000. This 
amount went a long way toward putting 
S. C. Hildreth on about even terms with 
James R. Keene at the head of the list 
of winning owners for the season with 
a total of $110,000 In round figures.

*
N \

JohALBANY, Nov.; 9.—Betting Is a crime 
only when accompanied by a record, reg
istry, or the use : of some pert of the 
paraphernalia" of professional gamblers, 
according to p. decision to-day of the 

s, holding, In effect, that 
s not constitute boogroak-

Sir Edward Clouston of Montreal and Party in the Lime
light—British Army Officer Breaks Collar Bone 

—Horse Show Awards. ‘

West Had the High Average of 202 2-5 For Ten Games- 
McMillan There With a 245 Count, 453 Pins Ahead.A Cornwall despatch says : Win. Fits- 

glbbon, president of the Cornwall La
crosse Club, has offered 
wall’s fine new athletic fteld for a saw- 
off match between the Rugby teams of 
Hamilton and Ottawa. Cornwall has the 
best accommodation between Toronto and 
Montreal. The new athletic field Is as 
level as a billiard table, and lias been 
pronounced by experts as the best In 
Canada. The new covered grand stand 
will accommodate 3600 people, and as 
many more can find standing room. Corn
wall le also favorably situated tor ex
cursions from Ottawa, Montreal and 
Kingston, and the people of Cornwall 
would turn out to a man to see such a 
contest. The playing of a Rugby saw- 
off here mlghth be the means of giving 
the game a start In Cornwall, where It 
has many admirers.

* * •hie record of yesterday, when he an 
raged 202 2-5, will likely stand for ton 
time to come. (But this was not the m3 
record ho made, as he played thruouttl 
whole ten games without an error—soi! 
thing not only unusual, but phenomena!, 
and at the conclusion he was given 
hearty cheer. His last spare was In i 
last frame of the final game, when, 
his first ball, he left up the six-pin/; 
took special pains with this bobv j 
the result, was never In doubt, w i 
Mlllan had the high single score for th 
match, with 246, in the eighth game; sm 
Incidentally, this was the best ervagÆ 
of the match, both teams rolling over th 
400 mark In this game.

Billy McMillan was the second hhr 
average, man far the afternoon, he av< 
raging "488, while A. Sutherland cam 
third, with 178, followed by Bert Nei 
with 166. .In summing up the m 
West had 48 strikes, 53 sparse, no 1 _ 
and 5 splits; W. McMillan had 44 etrtk 
43 spares, 10 blows and 8 splits; A Sir 
erland had 35 strikes. 43 spares, 10 bio 
and 14 splits; Bert Nell had 29 strike^ 
spares, 19 blows and 8 splits. Score»;

The test ten games of the match be
tween W. McMilltui and Joe West’and 
A. Sutherland and B. Nell were played 
yesterday afternoon at the Athenaeum 
Club, resulting In an easy win for the 
former by 473 pin® on the round, or, 
counting the handicap of fifty pins, the 
margin Is 463 pins. Nell and Sutherland 
were up four pins on the first game, with
out tlte handicap, but yesterday McMil
lan an<$ West had them going In every 
game, and when the total was added up 
it was found that McMillan and West had 
477 margin on the second and final game.

The match was witnessed by a large 
number of the cracks, and some came 
prepared to bet on A. Sutherland and 
Nell; but right at the start It was seen 
that West and McMillan were light on 
edge for a battle, and ’ the wise ones 
planted their coin of the realm down 
south. The losers were fighting the head- 
pin all; afternoon, split* resulting, <£ 
which A. Sutherland suffered most, with 
14 to hts credit, or, rather, discredit.

right, particular star of the after- 
as Joe West, who was hitting 
s fie never hit them before, and

171, 225, 167, 166, 178 
197, 222, 191, 200,

use of Corn-
riders, and was loudly applauded as she 
skimmed over the timbers.

Miss Cherbonier competed In class 198, 
ladles’ qualified hunters. In Which thirty- 
seven animals were tried out In an elimin
ation contest. Her handling of the jump
ers Improved with each sucessive mount, 
she first appeared on Interpreter, a 
brown gelding, exhibited by Miss Bloise 
Sherin, and then came out on Knight of 
El way, shown by the Elmwood Farm. 
Her third mount was Altamount ,a brown 
gelding exhibited by George Watson, Jr., 
and she finished her exhibition on Orl- 
flame. a chestnut gelding owned by A. 
C. Schwartz. Each of her mounts car- 
led 166 pounds, and the girlish rider vcal- 

Mlse Cher boni er's 
mounts, however, did not figure ln<tbs 
selections.

The afternoon awards found Canada to 
the fore with several first, second and 
third ribbons. In class 30, for Clydes
dale mares, Graham Brothers captured 
first and second with Crosby Gem and 
Lady Fergie respectively. In this breed 
of horses Graham Brothers -excelled, for 
In class No. 29 for stallions they captured 
first premium with their Baron’s Fancy, 
a beautiful, brown stallion standing over 
sixteen handy. Hodgkinson and Tisdale of 
Toronto won second with Abbey Blacon. 
A close third was Duke of Montrose, 
owned by Graham Brothers. ,

Class 28. for Clydesdale stallions, was 
easily won by Graham Bros’. First Meteor. 
Hodgkinson and Tisdale's General Favor
ite was second, and Coniston, belong to 
Graham Brothers, was third.

Agal nln class 2 for Clydesdale stal
lions Graham Brothers won first with 
Garely Pride, a beautiful brown of seven
teen -hands. Rbyal Baron, awnted by 
Hodgkinson and Tisdale, was second, and! 
Boreland Chief, captured! third for Gra
ham Brothers. / '

Class 31, Alfred G. Vanderbilt Cham
pion Cup ($100), for best CSydesdale stal
lion In classes 27, 28 and 29. First end 
second winners in these classes must 
compete for the championship ,or prize 
money and ribbons are forfeited, 
by Gartley Pride, Graham Bros. ; reserve. 
Meteor, Graham Brothers.

Canadians Score at Night
Canada again scored heavily to-night 

In the class for ladies’ qualified hunters, 
up to carrying 165 pounds, to hound. 
There were no less than 37 entries in 
this class, and all teaming with quality. 
Crow & Murray of Toronto won with the 
Wasp; Third honors went to the Hon. 
Adam Beck of Headley, London, Ont., 
who captured the yellow ribbon with 
his bay gelding, Sir Thomas.

After luncheon to-day the American 
Hackney Society held their annual meet
ing Henry A. Fairfax and his cabinet 
wierb re-elected, with the addition of 
Wm. DuPont, Alfred Vanderbilt^ Percy 
A. Hodge and Geo. Watson. A com
mittee was appointed to confer with the 
Canadian Hackney Society with a view 
to establishing a Joint publication to con
tain the records of hackney horse® In 
North America. Another committee was 
appointed to communicate with English 
Draft Society and urge strict require
ments on hackneys sent to this country 
and Canada.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—There are many 
anadlans present .and are prominently 

conspicuous. One of these Is Sir Edward 
Clouston of Montreal who, with his pret
ty daughter. Miss Madeline, had ae guests 
In their box to-night a brand new bride 
and groom in Mr. and Mrs. Charley Ed
ward Greenough. The couple were mar
ried this afternoon. The bride was Miss 
Eleanor Whitridge. The newly weds were1 
attired In traveling costume, and leave

court of ap 
oral betting
ins. In violation ojf the so-called anti-race 
track gambling laws recommenced by 
Governor Hugues. The court atfirms the 
order of the lower courts for the dis
charge trom cu&iory of urlando Jones and 
Sol Ldcfttensteln,” who were Indicted in 
King's County ion a charge of bookmak
ing. (

C

L
1

y

Agi
it the laying of odds alone 
uteg crime. Judge Haight

; In holding 
does not cor 
Says :

“If a man should offer to bet the ladies 
or gloves to a box of 

laying of odds 
To hold him to

T.
OT1we to-night for a honeymoon in the south. 

Miss Marjorie Cloustoiv>wore a gown of 
white serge, with a hat of the same 
shade. She wore magnificent diamond 
and pearl ornaments that vied with her 
American companions In point of value 
and brilliancy. She, had as a companion 
Miss Madeline O’Brien, 'daughter of 
gan J. O'Brien, 
age and resemble each other very muph. 
Miss O’Brien's gown, hat and ornaments 
were identical to those of Miss Clouston. 
They attracted more than usual atteu- 
tion, and were taken for twins.

The misfortunes attending the efforts of 
the gallant British officers yesterday pur
sued them again to-day and, with results 
that wer# more painful. Late In the af
ternoon Captain R. Wallach, U.S.A., and 
Lieut T. Gerald Hetherington of the 
British army were severely hurt by be
ing thrown from their mounts during a 
jumping contest. Captain Wallach suf
fered a broken collar bone, and Lieut. 

•Hetherington was so badly bruised that 
he may be-unable to appear In the show 
ring again this week.

Capt. Wallach, riding the horse Men- 
dora .owned by Col. G. D., U.S.A., had 
cleared the first Jump of the pigpen, 
when his mount stumbled. The rider was 
thrown thirty feet, striking the opposite 
fence. Notwithstanding his painful in
juries, lie remounted and jumped! from 
the pen1. Lieut. Hetherington’s horse, 
Unity, stumbled in identically the same 
place. He remained unconscious for a 
moment, but managed to remount and 
jump from the pen. Both gentlemen were 
given much 'applause, and concern was 
widespread. They were the recipients of 
much attention by the beautifully gown
ed ladles.

Tire onlookers at the horse show In 
Madison Square Garden were thrilled to- 
day by the spectacular performance of 
Miss Madeline L. ’Cherbonier, i a sixteen 
year old girt of the Baltimore riding 
set, who, seated astride of four different 
jumpers, soared over the five foot poet 
and rail obstacles like a bird, exhibiting 
a skill and daring that captivated all who 
witnessed her feats. With sparkling eyes, 
flushed cheeks, and her black hair float
ing behind her, Miss Cherbonier present
ed a striking picture as she cléared the jumps.

The young woman, scorning skirts,
°l .^ht-flttlng biaçk broadcloth 

riding knickerbockers, black riding 
boots, and a black broadcloth coat.
much hîtiiïF., She har]dled her mounts 
much better1 than a majority of the male

of his party a pa;
Candles, It would be 
and publishing the same, 
be a bookmaker would, In my judgment, 
be a departure from the rules whlcn give 
the terms of f1-- statute their ordinary 
and accepted i living, and would be a 
construction W h was not within the 
contemplation i the legislature."

Chief Judge < en, in his opinion, says; 
’’Legislation si Id be practical, and it 
Is at least do__ .ful whether a statute 
malting every offer ot acceptance of a 
bet or wager a crime, to the present state 
of morals and habits of the community, 
could be enforced. While i the statute 
makes all be» and wagers «void, and 
mouey lost ■ thereon recoverable. It has 
made gambling a crime only where It is 
accompanied by record, registry or the 
use of some part Of the paraphernalia of 
professional gamblers, except to the case 
of pool-selling, where probably no writing 
or record' is necessary to constitute the 
crime. '

"While in real! 
ed against ga 
dents, the la 
incidents on t 
prohibited, the; e
pressed, because of the Impracticability 
of carrying on gambling on a large scale 
without scan* of the accessories de
nounced by the statute. How far this 
plan has proved successful in operation 
is for the legislature, not the court, to 
determine, and wè cannot hold that the 
act of these men constitutes a crime, un
less it falls within the terms of the stat
ute. Whether the plan adopted to sup
press the evil is an efficacious one is 
solely for the legislature.”

In a dissenting opinion. Judge Vann 
says : “The constitution forbids book- 
makmg, without djeflnlag It, and the stat
ute forbids engaging to It, without defin
ing It. In vieW of the explicit command 
of the legislature, and, the history of leg
islation on the subject, as well as the 
origin of the word bodkmaktng, and Its 
meaning to the country from which we 
borrowed it, I think that the statute pro
hibits engaging in bookmaking with or 
without the aid of any-writing, because 
writing is not of the substance, and need 
not be resorted to,! and, if resorted to, Is 
a mere Incident. Engaging In the busi
ness of public gambling by quoting and 
laying Insidious odds to a multitude of 
people, was the *vtl aimed at, not the 
making- of a record of the business,- whiclt 
is comparatively innocent.”

j • 4------ -
Sidelights.

The wholesale fruit men roll a match 
game of ten pins to-night at the T. B. C. 
One team will be known as Klmpton’s 
King Pins, captained by Choe. Kimptom, 
and the other Vance’s Pets, captained by 
Thos. Vance. There Is great rivalry be- 
tweent the two tqams, and the pins will 
surely fly. <-

tne TOed but 115 pounds.J et:

Mo;The one big game in Rugby circles on 
Saturday Is at Rosedale between Tigers 
and Argonauts. Argos feel confident they 
will trim the Tigers, something a Toronto 
team has not accomplished in many 
moons, and some of them have even gone 
so far as to bet on the result. Hamilton 
will be a stronger team than last Satur
day, when they put away Ottawa, as 
they will have Full-back Davy Tone and 
.that star outside wing player, Don 1,yon, 
'hi the game, both for the first time this 
year. These two players need this game 
to qualify for the Dominion champion
ships, and there is. not a doubt but the 
Hamilton management will see that they 
get in shape for the game here Saturday 
at Rosedale. Starting to-day, the Argo 
backs win hold two practices, the first 
from 12.30 to 2 o’clock, when kicking and 
catching the ball will be practise*; while, 
at 6 o’clock, they will again line up with 
the rest of the team. The scullers had 
their best practice of the season, last 
night, and the committee are going to 
have their troubles to picking the team, 
as the competition is keen for a place on 
the line-up Saturday against Tigers.

out!
an
tii
yoMor- The outThey are of the same noon

them T■* Iwi McMillan 
J. ; We»t

208, 4J80, 245, 161, 198— 
238, 213, 198, 203, 179, 18 stri

•• as
PaTotals ... 

McMillan’s
... 368, 447, 348, 366, 411. 421, 378,
average, 188 2-5; West's average, 202 2-6.

... 188. ,147, 146, 16L 196, 196, 164, 208, 179, 192—,

. 356, ~306, "1Î9, 817, 867, 360, 331, 410, 328, 33
average, 176 7-10; Nell’s average, 166 2-5.

448, $40. shMalar hi Hogan, the Chicago referee 
and sporting writer, who has gone to 
Denver, Col., for a protracted stay, tells 
this story of fact: When Jack Johnson 
first went to Chicago he engaged In 
several preliminaries, finally being given 
a main bout. I refereed this .and was 

• the man to count Johnson out In the 
fourth round, the victor being John Hayee, 
better known as Klondike. This defeat 
dees not show In Johnson's record, but 
I recall It well. Klondike led all the 
way, -the knockout being by no means an 
accident. Later, however, Johnson beat 
Klondike several times.

traTo
A. Sutherland .
B. Nell ................ In

Totals .........
Sutherland’s da>

\ BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.! 1 Ibeenltes Won Two.
The Ibsen lies won two from the Mln- 

eralltes to the Toronto League leist night. 
Scores: j .*

MlneraliteS—
McKinney ....
Berney k....
S. Bird! ..........
Reeve . ... ....
T. Bird ;..........

the statute Is dlrect- 
, not against It* lnci- 
tatd hold of certain 

ory that, these being 
Itself would be sup-

The following are the bowlii 
scheduled to-night In the 
leagues:

—Toronto— 
Merchants at Tigers.

—Business—
Adams Furniture Co. at John 

aids. 4

hi
1 2 3 T’l.

....... 121 125 112—"968

......... 166 114 156- 435

......... 138 162 162— 462
......... 129 146 107— 382
......... 193 176 153- 522

J
The Montreal athletic moguls are get

ting In line, according to the Labor Day 
arrangement at Ottawa, even if their 
movement is slow and ungraceful. They 
are frying to make themselves believe 
that the C.A.A.U. is retiring with their 
own beloved federation, both to be re
placed by a brand new A.A.U. of Can
ada, when the Montreal organization Is 
only dying prematurely a® was to be ex
pected. Thus the federation, illy conceiv
ed, Of treacherous birth, always Sickly 
and if no growth whatever, is only dying 
a natural death. B

T<
Junior School defeated Junior Arts in a 

Mulock Cup game at Varsity yesterday 
afternoon, by a score of 19 to 13. In the 
first half Arts made two try® and: con
verted both, and kicked one dead-line, 
making 13, while school mode two touches 
and, converted one. In the second half 
Arts were unable to score. School got 
a spurt on and were successful to kick
ing two drops and two dead-lines, mak
ing the final score 19 to 13 in favor of 
school. The game was fast thruout, and, 
while no players starred, yet every one 

Teams : i >

; —Oddfellows’—
Rosedale A. at Queen City A. 
Brunswick at Integrity.

—Printers—
Mail at Sunday World.
Mlln and Bingham at Hunter Ross. 

—Central—
G. Ct>. Grenadiers at D. Co,

, ' —Orrs-r
Electrics at Benedicts.
Canucks at Jeffreyltes.

-Hotel-

Totals ... 
Ibseni tee-

746 723 690—2159
12 3 TL

170 168 170- 508
111 146 162- 409
124 153 137— 414
152 156 146— 452
164 160 181— 505

won . eh,
coyMcKen 

Ayleewdrth 
Robertson 
Wilson . 
Ryan ...

i S
a
th.
yo

Totals 721- 783 785—2288 sm
National

National Cast
Cash Win Three.

Cash won three from Sellers- 
Gough in the Business Men’s League last 
night.

Sell
Mullahy*..
Griffith*..
Ackland 
Currie +
Sellers .....

Total» .
National Held . J 

Pedler ...
Craig',.}..............
Knowland ...
Rahelley ............

Total® ........

WiClyde at Saranac.played great football.
S.P.S. (19)—Full, Webster; halve®. Gray, 

McPherson, Coustoer; quarter, Gardiner ; 
scrimmage, Curtis, McDonald, Ferris; in
sides, Acton, McCaul; middles, Hope, 
German; outsides. Downing, Lorlmer 

Arts (13)—Full, Smith; halves, Mulhdl- 
land, Firth, Platt: quarter, Bullen; scrim- 
mage, Taylor, O’Keefe, Ferris; insides, 
Correy, McCormick ; middle*. Little, Daw- 

outsides, Clough, Fraser - _
Umpire—Ted Knox.

Art Moore will play on Saturday, and, 
to fact, will be In all the remaining 
game* this season. He is going to be 

led next week, but that will not tn- 
* t/' h*" Playing against Ottawa 

and Varsity,—Hamilton Herald.
Of course not, why should It?

Taylor of the Boston Ameri
cans doe® queer things,” says an ex- 

t b'ut th(L deposing of Fred Lake 
Was a stunner. Taylor- should hire some
body to manage himself.” "

jui—Paynes— 
Manhattans at Pickups.

; —Parkdalee—
"'Pirates at Athletics.

h in
Scores;" 

ersi-Gough—'
12 3 T’l.

......... 129 170 140- 433

......... 178 155 161— 494
•....... 168 152 133- 443
......... 150 175 150- 481
.........  138 137 137— 412

. 763 789 727-2289
12 3 T’l.

. 147 180 160- 463

. 168 123 125- 414
• 174 178 136— 488
. 161 184 155—496
. 186 146 166- 496

My
fr
“SiThe Printers' League.

In the Printers' League last night 
Dean Publishing Co. won •ree 1„ 
The News, and The Star three from 7 
ronto Typesetting. Bob Elliott, 618, a 
high. Score:

News— l 337
C’ .......................... M3 180 179-
B. Wilson ...................... 179.175 127—.
&uay>e ............................... 206 150 170— i
H. Reid .............................  I® 156 150—,
H. V. Elliott ..................... 175 183 197—1

In

son;
Referee—Ramsey. Clash

wore The rumor that the Argonauts have

sÆi,ïX.e;ï
denied by ,the Argonaut players.

Jimmie McOuaig. tSe Ottawa scrimmage 
player, says that the Argonaut wing line 
Is Just «* good as the Tlgeirs.

Ottawa papers- will wall oil week as to 
how they lost the game at Hamilton, and 
then. If Argos defeat Tigers here Satur
day, It will be, “I told you we would wto 
the championship.” But if Tigers win 
here Saturday, It will be one grand boost 
of what their team will do a week from 
Saturday; while, after the game, the 
waiting wtti continue, with variations, till 
hockey sets in.

i ■r -
In-dlJ 

ton <] 
Ky„ i 
Ractnd 
makini 
track. 1

Baseball Notes.
MEMPms, Tenn.. Nov. 9.-The Natton- 

al Board of Arbitration to-day approved 
of the agreement drawn up by Secretary 
"t- H. Farrell of the National Association 
of Minor Leagues, and President Frank 
Herman of the California State League 
under which the California State League 
will be admitted to organized- baseball. 
The board will present the agreement to 
the meeting of the National Association 
to-day, and It is likely it will be adopetd 
In full.

It is reported that the Brooklyn Club 
can have Catcher Kling in exebang 
Harry Lumley and either Pitcher Bi

She

825 791 737—2363
----------  Totals ..........

- They Caught the Limit. FMWtikesPub- C° ~
"“sSt" .SPL» ha.- .....................
en, but ; took three from the Blackballs.
The scor 

Flshln*
Emory 
Wright 
Wilkinson ..
Ouston 
Glauser

Cleal, Urquhart 
And Thorpe Win

In Fast Time.

888 774 823-i
12 3’

195 194 309—
138 U9 153- 

■ ■■ . ■■ 180 165 IS—
g- McDonald!.................. 164 162 196-
R. Elliott ........................ 238 191 189-

POOL AND BILLIARDS Clare 
promit 
racing 
yeeter 
York, 

The 
a sld4 
of fl 
yestei 
town, 
Brooti

?
A New League Formed Last Night at 

the Toronto Rowing Club. ee :

The Olympia teem, In the T. B. C. 
League, has been turned over to Joe Lew- 
kowitz, who has gathtied together a 
good, strong team, which will Une up as 
follows afalnst the Dominion Friday 
night : Jim Stein- "of hook-ball fame, who 
roiled two season® ago for O’Leary's 
Colts in Chicago; A. J. Jackson, better 
known as the "General'’; C. P. Smith, the 
Champion five-pin, player; W. H. Pear
son, Percy Bailey, Edt Sullivan and J. 
H. P. Good.

Club—: 1 2 3 T’L
178 173- 156- 508
145 160 182- 487
106 124 162— 392 Burnham
121 114 156— 390 Gifford
119 163 147- 403 Meade® ....V .."l

. Tot»b .......................... 669 724 "«Â 2194 ............
Blackballs- «i 1 2 3 T’l. ; ......................

Murphy ........................  100 118 166- 383 j
Reddick ............................ 97 93 143- 333! Toronto IVw-Harri...................................... 160 160 107- 407 rtitnL TyPe
New ..J....... !......... ’........... 144 114 124- 382 Stevenson...............
McCartney ........................ 150 174 156- 479 Mûrir

642 "649 toï M6Ï

Representatives from the Royal Cana-
Toronto

’ Totals
Star—

.. 896 821 891-1
12 3 7

■ 169 166 151-
. 164 148 118-
• 147 146 168-

""" 199 187-
200 Me

dians, Beaches, Llederwranz,
Rowing Club, Hansonia apd St. Mary’s 
Athletic Club met last night at the To
ronto Rowing Club and organized the 
Inter-Club Pool and Billiard League. A 
schedule committee of Messrs. Harman 
Connors and Short were appointed, while 

was decided to have the first game at 
and Canadlan8 between the Royals

Thw bague will start next' week, svhfle 
each team will comprise six men, altho 
ten players can be signed. Officers elect
ed were as follows:

President Mr. Thos. Harmon.
Vice-president, Mr. Smythe.

£»» b“’Æ 3jr
c££&. D A "•*»».

_elisor The aniniuaiI cross-country run of Jarvls- 
P1 teller Rucker. Some time ago President street Collegiate Institute was held yes- 
Ebbetts declared that he would not part terday afternoon under ideal weather

V with Rucker under any circumstances, conditions iThs n,,._____ „ __ ..not even for Kling, hi an even-up trade.) ’ The nmneTa went over the
But It is possible that he might let Bell usual course of nearly four miles, begin- 
KO, together with Catcher Bergen. If nln g and finishing at the 
Brooklyn should get Kllug the team nrm,nj. .... , ,

- would be greatly Improved to playing ' e e w as the usual crowd of
strength, and would also prove one of the raJr co-eds. who took a keen interest In 
best drawing card® on the road, particu- the finishes, which were close. The time 

' iarly in Chicago. Kling will not be al- wn„ _ . ,
‘ lowed to go to the Giants because of the being somebitter feeling against the New York team Tnf,_ ?’ £*n,shes:

in Chicago, but Brooklyn stands a fair 4 ffi r ltV rfn
chance to land the great catcher, because woThandliv C ° * Y
muvetu^ehte t^cubs'akvaa^tge ChanCe , Intermediate-L Urquhart; 2, Burmss; 
may use to the LUbS advaantge. 3, Robinson. Time 22.58.

Junior-1, Thorpe; 2, Pooler; 3, Mur
ray. Time 23.22.
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good 
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The T.A.A.C. will practise to-night at 
4.30, while to-morrow night they will hold 
an electric light practice at 8 o’clock.

Bill Burkholder of the Tigers has de
cided to get Into the game., and will like
ly play for the Intermediates Saturday.

Ottawa II. are tie with Montreal II. for 
the Championship of the Intermediate O. 
R. F. U., but already are making arrange
ments to play Dundas, the winners of the 
Interprovincial. Ottawa claim the rule» 
state that in case of a tie th® team scor
ing the most polnjts Is the winner.

An official of the Ottawa Club said on 
the train Saturday night that perhaps the 
union should take up the matter, but the 
instant response from the players was, 
"No. we will take it up ourselves when 
we play the saw-off.” As two weeks in
tervene till the final game, it is- trusted 
the bad feeling will have subsided. Otta
wa have played1 clean ball all season, and 
it Is to be hoped they will keep It up.

i
i

.. 758 859 7S8-B41
” 1 2 s ri.

127 149 158- 134
......... 147 119 159- r
......... 122 139 116-377
........  KM 139 138-881
.......y- 159 13? 143-4»

Lacrosse$ 1
I Hi JThe Toronto Gen

tion Business Men’s League team have 
silenced forever the tongues of those 
critics who had been Indiscreet enough 
to epeak of their "ridiculous showing” to 
the Jsague games already .played. Théy 
rolled their challengers, composed of 
other members of the staff, two games 
on Monday night ion Ryan’s alleys, and- , , _
the ridiculous showing was as follows : _ r£“_rî_
Business League team........  817 887—1704 ! Ht ’T
Challenging team  ....... 761 667-1428 W. Hiltog .11.

T henyowm cmfdwlu cmfwyp mfwyp- X' “ 
a cynical smU^j a. Archambault 166 111 189—416

>1
t' era! Trusts Corpora- Totale ••j!

TotalsClass B, Oddfellows.
In the» Class B. Oddfellows' League last 

night Rbsedale B. won three from Laurel 
A., and Floral took two from Toronto B.

I Scores:

if
Havelocks Win Three. 1

Havelocks won three from ImperWt 
Orrs’ League last night. Scores :

1 2 3 T’l.
....... 136 140 1684“®*
..........  117 131 130-
.......... 122 113 122-
.......... 156 140 150-
!...... 130 1j8 149-41.

. 661 662 7» 1M2
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 156 155 190-SR ;

.. 121 144 . 156- 48

.. 133 164 164-441-
135 160 134-«8,;!

.. 161 129 159- 4#

11 A.
J. fParkdale Club’s Officers.

to At the annual meeting of the Parkdale 
Curling Club, which was a most enthusi
astic affair, these officers were elected :

Patron—A. C. Macdonell, M.P.
President—Dr. Sloan.
Vice-presMent—A. Hellmuth.
Second vice-pveoldent—W. C.
Secretary-treasurer—C. Henderson.
Committee—Geo. E. Screggle, John An

thony. E. S. Ball, J. C. Hetherington, E. 
J. Wray.

Representatives to O.C.A.—Dr. Sloan 
and George Duthie.

Tankard skips—Geo. Duthie, 
ens. *" X
-District Cu psklps—J. J. Warren and 
W. C. Chisholm.

SL 1 3 T’l. 
115 124 132- 371
182 196 154— 532

ebster....... )..... 200 169 172— 541
107 108 139- 354

:
Magi mi ....
Atkins .......
Atkins .........
Rose
Atkins .......

Totals .........
Havelocks—

S. Brown .........
L. Cross ......
L. Palmer .......
P. Riley 
R. Orr

BOY F0DLEDJVITH REVOLVER
And Gets Bullet Thru Arm—Accidents 

at Brantford.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—

The Hounds.
There were twenty-fottr and more In the 

run of yesterday afternoon, and they had 
all a good day for their pains: goqd jump
ing, good and fast going and no accidents.
Mr. Hume Blhke acted as master. Others 
present were Dr. King Smith, Mr. Cronyn,
Mr. Proctor, Miss Barwick, Miss Davies, ... ,

l»s Maclean, Mit Struthers, Mr. McCabe, Arthur 'Smith, aged 16, says he occl- 
r. Pember, Hume Blake, jr., Mr. Hew- dentally shot himself thru the arm ard. Mr. Armetrong, Mr. Jarvis, Mr. Alf. ' _ , * 1 11 tnru tne arm on

Rogers, Mr. Ross Gooderham. The meet the Cockshutt bridge here to-day. He 
«was at Davlsvllle, then north and away was carrying a revolver in m Inside 
west and back to Upper Canada College, pocket and was fooling with the trig- 

' e:er. The bullet passed right thru the
James J. Jeffries underwent an opera- 10t*1er arm- He then threw the revolve,* 

tion on his nose In New York on Sunday, into the canal. The police, however, 
for the purpose of Improving his breatn- do not believe hie version of the acc1- 
Ing. It was pronounced successful, and dent, 
will not interfere with Ills training.

The London Times, reviewing the work „ __________ .
of the American horsey during the past a street roll way track and broke a hip. 
racing season there, says that the gen- Byron H. Marlatt, while painting a 
eral conclusion is that they held their house, fell from the cornice 25 feet and 
own In the matter of speed, but were de- sustained Internal injuries

aurroundinga, but that, The Times 'con- 5?^lves a ^eath rate of 
si tiers, is an insufficient explanation, be- 13 03 Per thousand. There were 274 
cause Sir Martin, an American horse, deaths during the year, a decrease of 
owned by Louis Win&ns, did as well as 40. There were 121 cases of’ contagious 
he would-have In America It Is pointed disease, nine of which were fatal, 
out that A. J. Joyner, trainer for Harry 
Payne Whitney, with .twenty horses, won 
S3 races, a notable achieverfient for a 
trainer during his first season lti Eng
land.

||
bineon ..

V

The following1 players are requested to 
be on hand this evening at the Brunswick 
Bowling Alleys at 8 o'clockto roll for the 
monthly prize ot a ton of coal : W. Mlck- 

Galllher of U. C. C. and Smith of St. us, R. McCree, F. Phalen, J. Midgley, F. 
Andrews will not be able to play with T. Johnston. W. McMillan, A. Allen, C. Ad- 
A. A. C. juniors Saturday. am®. W. Slean, Andy Sutherland.

;
Chisholm, Totals ..., 

Rosedale B 
J. Quean .,i.........
E. Sutherland ...
F. Pettilck J...............
Doc Catruth ..............
H. Dunn ...j...............

Totals ................... .
Toronto B.— 

Bellfry ....
Cdoke :i.......
Dollery ...
Webb
Ballrlck ....

Totals ......
Floral B.— ,r 

Bullen i.
A. Bush 
R. Bush 
A. Chaoman 
McDonald ...

......... 770 708 136-2214
1 2

......... 197 172 158- 527

......... 163 138 153- 444
148 126- 433

148- 451 
203— 535

\
s T’l. :

I Ml« M

Dr. Clem-
788-2390 -
» T’l. '

112- 401 j = 
119- 397 1 
173- 459
113- 435 
111— 363

70*- 752 797 »Totals
—114! - • •4

-o' WHEN IN MONTREAL 
stay at the well established Albion 
Hotel, MeGill-street. Under new man
agement. All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient to depots, steam 
boat
Excellent entwine; strictly case Rooda 
wold In bar. “Rates *2 to $8, American 
plan.

j

Hi Mrs. Howell of Slmcoe tripped over a
628-2065 
3 T’L 

137- 390 
147- 396 
123 - 421 
119- 387 
122- 350

landing». shopping district». r
Eli May Be Laid Overnight— I 

Ready to Uee In 12 Hours IKNOCK DOWN THE IDOL
■
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Hockey Gossip.
|Mr It If stated In O H.A. circles that J. 

Dwight Turner will not be a candidate 
for tho O.H.A. presidency again, to 
which case Louis Blake Duff, the first 
vice-president, will likely take a step 
higher and become, the president. Ed.

• Wettlaufer of Berlin, who has been ihe 
| -Second vice-president for the past two 
1- years, will likely take Mr. Duff's place 

as first vice-president.
The Varsity Hockey Club will hold their 

annua! mooting next Monday night, when 
officers will be elected a.id tie advisa
bility of entering the team in the senior 
O.H.A. will be «tiecusted.

The Toronto Rowing Club will held 
their annual meeting to-night. . 

v Argonauts are thinking seriously of 
, placing a team to the Senior O. H. A. 

series this year.
A meeting of the hockey section of the 

Toronto Canoe Club will be held at the 
clubhouse, foot of York-street, this eveiv- 
log at 8.110, for the election of officers for 
the eneuing year and other business. All 
hockey players will be welcome.

Totals 699 648-1963
Ask EADIE - BOUCLAS, LI

General Sales Agents 
77 Victoria Street, - - Tore 

Telephone Main 3S2S.

!
, Class A Scores.

•In the Class A. City Association last 
last night Brunswlcks won three from 
Domilnons. and Athenaeums three from 
Paynes, while Gladstones 
Parkdalee by default. Scores:

Dominions— l 2
Black 
Daubln
Gordon ...
H. Well* ............
Williams?..............

Total* ............
Brunswick®—

Mlckus _____ _
E. Hewer .....
F. Phelaen .'j...............
A. Sutheiland ............
B. Nell ..............

Totals ....................
Paynes A —

Payne ....... ........
Studholrae ...................
Kirkwood ...".......... .
Griffiths! ...j...............Boyd ..1... 1

The Hindoo doffs his shoes at the door of the temple, 
and bows to his wooden god.

The man who buys “imported” cigars is suj|erstitious 

in this particular, and bows .to the name “imported.”

Confesses to Manslaughter.
TAUNTON, Mass., Nov. 9.—While 

the attorney for "Prof.” Frank L. Hill, 
the Fall River herb doctor, who to-day 
pleaded guilty to an Indictment of man-

won three from
;■ ■

•$■................... 160 167 183- 500 «
......... 160 149 168- 467 !
......... 1*4 137 138- 3991 r
......... 214 195 198- 607......... 136 132 168- 436 7' promptly “d

Schemer’s Lunch serves a business 
man’s dinner every day, 11.30 to 2.30. slaughter, was making a statement in

the nature of a confession, reporters 
' In the neighboring City of Fall River 

In the Parkdale League last night, Sun- found In a spot indicated to the con- 
nyfildes won three by default from 
Giants.

, J:
ERP.ORg OF YOUTH. Ne r vos» t£ S 

bllity, Seminal Losses and Premature. Bj 
permanently cured W

f?SPERMOZOWE
25 cents. ed

THE “ NOBLEMEN” 
CIGAR,

I
fession the head of tihe victim, which 
completed the dismembered body of the 
young woman,Amelia St.Jean of W0011-

si
. ie157 rS~ S51 not Interfere with dLit or usual

167 pat,ofl and restores lost rigor a
is» 454 êura8 perfect manhood Price, *1 per 1

• 1® 188— 652 majletl plain wrapper. Sole propnetof. -
» 149 191 161— 501 SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S D A Vfl 

STORE. ELM 8T„ TORONTO.

—

H. C. Rymal Assigns.
H. C. Rymal, 370 Yonige-streat, sta- ; socket R. I., who had died in Hill's

office tfe a result of her own act, after 
the herb doctor had refused to give 
her the surgical relief which she sought.

4 produced by S. Davis & Sons, is a purely Cuban 

Cigar, and it is safe to say, that the "Noblemen” is 

not excelled by the highest class imported brands, and 

yet costs half the price. Buy cigars intelligently, and 
you will buy “Noblemen” brand.

... ias■ timer, has assigned to E. R. C. Clark
son. The assets are estimated at $800, 
and the liaihldlttes at y.200.

.. 7* 878 877—2340
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 189 158 136- 433
.. 162 152 145— 449
.. 176 153 ,137- 466
.. 18* 138 144- 420
.. 198 170 150— 516

Atlas Off to the Levant.
Rev. George (M. Atlas, Presbyterian 

mlsatonary to the Greeks and Macedon
ians in Toronto, who acted as court In
terpreter in the recent Stefoft murder 
trial, leaves to-day on an extended trip 
to Turkey, Russia, Servia, Bulgaria and 

"I have been using Caacaret» for In-, Greece on business connected with Ms 
•omnia, with which I have been afflicted ! work as consular representative of

those countries.
Krausman’s Imported German Beers 

on draught at corner Churtii and King 
Streets.

Insomnia r .rThe best hotel la Brockville, Oat., Is 
*The Strethcons”! 100 modern room* 

. (30 with baths) 1 furnishings and cui-
*’ sine complete In every detail. Special 

rales to commercial men. W. H. 
BROWN. Prop. edtf

8PECURO F®
It# GlceLStricture, »t

matter how long standing. Two botilee 
the worst case. My signature on every bo 
none other genuine. Those who have ’ 
other remedies without avail will noth»* 
pointed in this SI per bottle, aol» agi 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Stri 
Cor. Tssavlev, Toronto.

Rems

cure

*Totals ...........................  801 771 712-2284
Athanaeum— 1 2 3 T’l

West ............ ;..................... 183 166 178- 527
Karrys ,....(..................  160 166 197- 523
C beet ham ...................... 156 189 190- 534
McMillan ............................ 167 169 177— 513
B. Sutherland .............  181 171 M8-620

Totals 
Gladstones—

Robinson 
Brown 
8hea 
Johnston 
Gillls

Totals . j

KNOCK DOWN THÈ 
IDOL, “Imported”

Shamrocks Made Money.
The Shamrock Lacrosse Club made $642 

last year, a deficit being saved by the 
play-off with Montreal for the champion
ship. The gross earnings for the season 
were $13,024, and- the gross expenditure 
$12,382.

Hi

for twenty years, and I can say that Cae
ca rets have given me more relief than any 
other remedy I have ever tried, el shall 
certainly recommend them to my friends 
ae being all that they are represented.”

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, Ill.

I 1

and save yourself 50 per cent, by patronizing the 

Peerless Noblemen Cigar.
... 846 761 910-2617

1 2 3 T’l.
,... 1T7 149 136— 462
... 169 141 128- 438
.... 148 168 166- 482
.... 214 179 181- 674
.... 192 903 170-566

990 849 781-2621

All Maitland Rugfby lets are requested to 
be at practice to-night to get In shape 
for Saturday's game.

The plan for the'Argonaut-Tiger game 
here Saturday opens to-morrow morning “PANBTBLA” else, lSe straight, 
at 183 Yonge-strect. ) «CONCHA FIN A” sise, 3 for 25c.

ISoccer Notes.
Junior Arts defeated Junior Mede in 

an 'Association football game at Varsity 
yesterday afternoon by a score of 4 to 1. 

The Broadview Football Club will prac-
Use to-night at 8 o'clock.

w:Do (food- Never S*l* ken,'Wealmn'ol 
10c, ZSc. 50c. Never told In bulk. The gen- 
sloe tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
cure or your money back. 924

”

Standard remedy ter Sleet, 
OensrrtKsa sad Runnings fgirw 

IN 4S HOURS. Cored Md- 
•stead ■■

“.NOBLEMEN” else, twe for a quarter. S. DAV1 * SON », LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.
Century la Business.

i ;
reHalf a'

:
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“FULL OF QUALITY
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T. NI. BREEN WINS THE 
FEATURE NT LNTONIN

v* * • • • « r* « e • • • • -• * • assess* Xcord
’erage

$ L. ■
("The Only Scotch Good Enough For Yon U

i “The WHisHy THat ISN’T Raw” 9 (

I

Bellwether Was Second and All 
Red Third—Howard Maison 

Wins the Last. VXers
* PRIVATE STOCK.* SCOTCHe a Blow\ • I

Ten Games—- 
Ahead.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 9.—T. M. Greer 
won the feature event at Latonla to-day 
from a good field of handlcappere by a 
neck from Bellwether, with All Red third 
Three favorites came home in front"
»,^eman'“ vlctoT>' ln the third race was 
such a reversal of form as to eauae an 
“‘trlea lrom the stable, that of Harris 
and ijcott. to be refused for the remain ™Ttln*- summary remaln" 
f RACh>—i’ive lurlongs purse ssuo-

andtVo^' 1W W1->- toPTre!Tfz

to2 l°anda6 w’h61, m (Troxler>- 30 to 1. 12 

1 and*"»1 to!102 (Davla)' 100

!
Dundee, Soot. *Ltd.|ohn Robertson CQ. Son,

Montreal Branch, 310 Notre Dame St„ W.
rr (LSÊF5cn

D D
Irday, when h« ave. 
My stand for soma 
his wae not the only 

he played thruout the 
liout an error—cone, 

fal, but phenomenal—, 
on he was given « 
hst spare was In the 
Inal game, when, on 
l up the six-pin Joa 
hvith this babv, and 
F In doubt. W Mc- J 
I single score for the £ 
pie eighth game, and, ' 
b the best exhibition 
fcams rolling over the

«h ; :LINDON TURF INFO \. .*«

I “The Beer With A Reputation”
Is Better Than Any Imported Lager

11 Richmond St. W,, 
M. 670 S.rrRoom 3 to 1, 40 to

sonlmpoi'vD^mf°5y Mary- Eleanor Rob- 
,• -^Oiypheme, Samaria, Della 

Dottle Darr and Elodia B 
SECOND 

purse $30» ;

Again DAVEY'S CLIENTS got the 
flough.

Yesterday 
T. M. GREENE......
OTILO ..............................

Taluca, 1--------also ran.■Race—selling, » It simply - means‘Imported" does not mean “better".
“higher prices" because of the excessive duty.

It is a Government regulation that all< Canadian lagers 
must be brewed only from barley malt, hops and water,—which 
cannot be said of any American lager.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener" costs about half as much as imported 
brands1—and is their superior in every respect—in purity,-in 

flavor, in wholesomeness.

furlongs,
1 1toP3alr‘°t' 107 (McGee>- » to 6, 3 to 6 and

(^'i^n^a7wntal. 104 (Warren) 
to 10 and 2 to 6.s. Night Mist, 100 (Troxler), 
l and even. *
. Ti?1® l-lbl-5. Ro-bln Gray. Geo 
.Jttle Sis, .Landlord', Margaret 
D?,7?l1®T?nd Qoldproof also ran.

y^Du£^u,n* 1 — » •
and ^°t<f*6aD’ 103 (GHasner*. 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
to2-4OUlo, °104 (Rice), 2 to 1, 3 to 6 and 1

I udU»”11"' 100 (Goos*). 10 to 1. t to 

Time 1.46 4-5. 
ratio, 
ran.
WhoJ^Tr1 JtACE—Six furlongs.
Widow Handicap, purse $400 ■
t#5 anfi ST"’ 1W (Jack80n>- 11 W 5. 4 

aZ^Bellwether, 109 (Wilson), 3 to 1,

ar?di!1toR5d’ 100 (Bmniton>. 3 to 1,

3—1 won 
3—1 2ndne.

Mondayas the second high 
p afternoon, he ave- 
K. Sutherland

TOM KERR won
ETHEL D.....................I... 1—1 won

For last week's recqrd, see 
Monday's World. BOYS; I hand 
out two horses to-day at Latonla, 
and they will get the coin every 

Others come and go, but 
little DAVEY still hands

2 to 1, 7
came

owed by Bert Nell, 
alng up the match.
• o3 sparse, no blows 
Millao had 44 strikes ■ 
nd 8 splits; A. Suth- ' 
i. 43 spares. 10 blows 
'Tell had 29 strikes, 49 

8 splits. Scores ; !
Totals.

145, 161. 198—1884
!0S, 179. 188—1024 i

6 to 1, 2 to
'Bailey, 

T., Dr. ztime.
your
ont the goods.

• TO-DAY
I have word on another ripe 
strawberry that will win as easy 
as Tom Kerr did. REMEMBER ! 
Davey Is the only one that can 
show you a direct wire from the 
track.

BOYS. I have yet to be equalled 
In this line of business.

SPECIAL OFFER 
The balance of the meeting, 14 

days, for $7.00. or $2.00 dally.

m! m48, 340, 381—1908 §
Totale, 'j®, 

!0S, 179, 192—1767 SET/
07. 149. 146—1664 V

10, 328, 338—1431

„ Alice, Waterlake, Eldo-
SaMy Preston aud Roseiburg II. also

9
-J

THE TURF REPORTER “ SPECIAL” »> Are you going to pay a ►higher price for a poorer lager 
-—or are you going to insist on having O’Keefe’s ?

Leading dealers, hotels and cafes have O'1 Keefe's,

*
i57Mwr>- .Golden , ?Black, Tuesday: 31, 80, 09, 82, 31, 52, 00, 

01, 25, 2. «4.
Occasional: Red, Monday, Almost, Abide, 

Able, Action.
AGENT, 81 Oaten West.

Tr VI -
» '

IME O'Keefe
'xTORONTO.ES TO-NIGHT. 1

the bowling game#
In the dlffersnt

-.21

even

even

also"™» ’13 45- Gypsy' Kln* and Sinfran
F1FT1Î it ACE—Selling,

$300 :

163"The Light Beer in The Light Bottle"
0’KEE£E BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO, Ont.

The World’s Selections 1
BY CENTAUR |JACKSHEEHANnto— 1 mile, purse 

and ^2 ytoG5a1' M1 (LOVel1)l u to 5, 4 to 5 

andR2atoa“°n' ” (W1,son>' to to 1, 4 to 1

3. Hatchiecoonv 105 (McGee), 4 to 1. 6 to 
6 and 1 to 2.

J'4*2 Emmy Lou, Lady Mlrally, 
Kiddy Lee, Tortuous, Autumn Rose, Prin
ces» Thorpe and Omicron also 

SIXTH RÀCE-One mile 70

!
| fnew- % fl

-o. at John Mecdon* 1Toronto Agency, 29 Colborne St
—Latonla.—

FIRST RACE—Carondolet, Milton B., 
Ferrand Ceclllan.

SECOND RACE—Peter Pender, Battle 
Fleet, Gold Treasure.

THIRD RACE—Marse Abe, Bruce Rice, 
Tremargo.

FOURTH RACE—Belle Clem. Royal Re
port, Handzaretta. ,

FIFTH RACE—Youthful, Patriot, Pos-
^ "sixth RACE—Stone Street, Vanen, 

Coaster.

VV. 7;
pl lows'—

ffiS Real Inside wires “make a hit,” 
eh, boys? Not a paper ln the 
country gave

Stoneman - 6-1, Won
a chance, but I had It direct from 
the people that know more than 
you and U

City A.ity.
VICTORY FOR BETTING MEN CALL IT NEW ATHLETIC UNIONiter»—

Vorid.
.. at Hunter Rose, 
itral—
at D. Co. G Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDYHow Montreal Views the "Withdrawal 

of the Canadian Federation.
ran. 

yards :
1. Howard Pearson, 93 (Wilson), 7 to 1, 

5 to 2 and 6 to 5.
2. Minot, 103 (Herbert), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Many Colors, 102 (Kennedy), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2 add 6 to 5.
Time 1.45 4-5. Grenade, Heine, Mamie 

Algol, Tony Fauet, Anne McGee, Denver 
Girl and Lillie Turner also ran.

Oral Wagers Are Legal in New York 
State, Says Court of "Appeal.

SUCCESSORS TOts. Montreal Gazette : At, the request of 
Mr. Joseph Mercier^ president of the Ama
teur Athletic Federation of ' Canada, and 
of Mr. H. S. Southam, president of the 
Eastern Canada Armateur Athletic Union, 
Dr. Fred J. Tees, wtho has been the mov
ing spirit in the negotiations which will 
presently result in jttte formation of the 
new Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
last night Issued a[ call tor a meeting to 
be held here or. Nov. 20, a week from 
next Saturday.

The purpose of the meeting Is explained 
ln an official -statement by Dr. Tees, as 
follows :v

"A general meeting of representative» 
from the various iamateur leagues and 
association®- In this Section of Canada 
will be held tm the! Windsor Hotel, Mont
real, at 8 o’clock, on the evening of Sat
urday, Nov. 20; foiJ the purpose of form- 

provincial governing body to co- 
wlth corresponding bodies in the 

other provinces, frbin the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, In the forrpatlon of the propoeed 
A.A.U. of C., along the lines agreed1 to at 
the recent Labor .Day conference in Otta
wa between the fepresentatlves of the 
C.A.A.U. and the A.A.F. of C.

‘‘Details as to the proposed basis of 
membership, representation. Jurisdiction, 
relationship to the ; Dominion body , etc.. 
will shortly be made public thru the 
press, and WIs con|fldentIy expected that 
all amatetir #leagues, associations and 
clubs will respond to this call to corope- 
rate In the formatl0n of a united govem- 

•lrog body for Canada, thoroly representa- 
itlve and authoritative."
' The-negotiations Heading up to the peace 
conference, when differences between the 
Federation and! thel C.A.A.U. were satis
factorily adjusted it 
ence, and the work 
dose, have both bedn 
The fermation of thfe new Canadian Union 
has been taken up |n a businesslike way, 
and there has been ! a commendable give- 
and-take spirit; displayed by both sides. 
No hitch has developed, .and with every 
step taken carefully thought out before-

ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 9.—Oral betting 
at a race track Is not a violation of the 
Agnew-KUrt janltHrace track .gambllmg 
laws, according to a decision handed 
down this afternoon by the court of ap-

Spellbound, 8-5, Won!ites.

Dps. Kennedy & Kergan
NERVOUS DEBILITY
Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually «wept 
to a premature grave through BARLY INDISCRETIONS, 
EXCESSES AND BLOOD DISEASES. If yon have any of the 
following symptom» consult us before it la too late. Are you 
nervous ana weak, despondent and gloomy, spe*s before the 
eyes, with dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys irrita
ble. palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sedi- 
Iment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks 
careworn expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack 
energy aad strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, weak manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair 
loose, sore throat etc.

4
>tel— Was another that went through 

Just as pointed, 70 ENTRIES FOR SATURDAY(•nee—
ikups.
[dale»— Don’t Linger

My Information comes direct 
from an experienced horseman,
“Somebody that Knows,” so get
in to-day.

Terms: 81 Dally; 85 Weekly.

Ward Working Boys’ Race Has a, 
Large List of Entries.

Seventy entrle® have been made for the 
Ward working boys' race, which takes 

! place next Saturday. The start and 

finish will be on Noble-street, Just north 
of Queen-street, Instead of ln front of 
Controller Ward’s store, so as to avoid 
blocking the traffic on Queen-street. 
The course will be south on Noble to 
Queen, west on Queen to Ronceevalles, 
north to Bloor via Roncesvalles and Dun- 
das, west on Bloor to Keele-street, south 
on Keele to High Park boulevard, then 
east on boulevard to Roiicesvallea and 
to finishing point via RoncesValles and 
Queen, which makes p distance of five 
miles 220 yards. Those entered are: Wm. 
Walker, Geo. Anderson, Oscar Pearson, 
Chas. Lees. Fred Bush, Jack McKeown, 
Chas. Tetley, Jas. Wright, Art Duman, 
Jos. Patrick, Archie Neate, Jack Denis, 
L. Blumberk, Chester Dies, Jack Tressl- 
der, Harold Reid, F. Schyver, Wm. Spen
cer, F. Dilllson, Rolph Harris, D. 
Nash, Robert Yule, Robt. Cook, Frank 
Windsor, Ed. Mansell, Chas. Peacock, 
Wm. Pearson, W. Leeson, J. McBurney, 
Albert Wyer, Chas. White, R. Sherry, 
Ed. Aston, Albert Labby, W. Whitehead, 
A. Stewart, Ralph Ware, R. Maton, W. 
Spencer, J. Humphries, W. Wiggins, W. 
Vogan, Ed. Phillips, Frank Perry, Robt. 
Fraser, W. Churley, Wm. Bland, Geo. 
Stretton, Jas. Handson, A. Ezzo, E. T. 
Carter, W. Lloyd, Jas. Allan, E. Arnold, 
Arch. Harris. Jas. O’Neill, John Cronin, 
Fçàuk McMullen, W. Hirlehey, Robt. 
Jackson, Geo. Jackson, P. David, T. Mof- 
îltt, W. A. Gingell, Roy Atkins, El, 
O'Leary, Leo Jenkins.

peals. The decision was rendered on fhe 
appeal of the district attorney’s office of 
King’s County, from decisions of the 
lower courts, ordering the release from 
custory of Sol Lichtenstein and Orhmdo 
Jones, who were arrested on warrants 
charging them with “engaging ln book- 
maldng."

Chief Judge Cullen and Judge Haight 
wrote the prevailing opinion», which are 
concurred in by Judges D. Bartlett, His- 
cock and Chase.

Judge Vann, in an opinion, dissents.
Judge Haight, in the prevailing opinion, 

says :
"We conclude that the information filed 

by the district attorney failed to allege 
acts which constituted the crime of book- 
making, and therefore the order appealed 
from should be affirmed." ®

The status of bookmakers on the race 
tracks in the metropolitan district will 
not be altered by to-day's decision of the 
court of appeals, upholding the legality 
of oral betting, except that the seal of 
the state's highest court Is placed upon a 
system which has been employed by- 
bookmakers and bettors all this season.

I-'S.

| To-Day*8 Entries:r«' League.
vague 
o. won

last night Mc-
■ n “ree from

Star three from To- 
Bob Elliott, 618, was

i
Latonla Entries.

LATONIA, Nov. 9.—Following are the 
entries for to-morrow :

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs ;
T. M. Irvin.................102 Cogen .
Ed. S............ ................107 Col. Ashmead ...107
Ferrand Ceclllan...107 Dr. Vinson ..........102
Uneeda......
Judith Page.
Lady Melton 
Lady Welles 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
Battle Creek............106 Mlque O’Brien ...105

108 Eldorado

Sporting Notes.
Indictments were returned in the Ken- 

-I- ton. County Circuit Court at Covington, 
Ky„ this afternoon,' against the Latonla 
Racing Association for permitting book
making and gambling at Latonla race 
track.

Clarence McDowell of .Baltimore, long 
prominently known as a judge of horse 
racing on the metropolitan tracks, died 
yesterday at the Waldorf-Astoria, New 
York, of heart failure..

The chess championship of America and 
a side bet of $500 are Involved ln a series 
of fifteen game», begun at Lexington 
yesterday, by J. W. Showalter of George
town, Ky„ and Frank J. Marshall of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

A meeting will be held Sunday at 2.30 at 
the ballroom adjoining Humber Bay Ho
tel for the election of officers for the 
athletic club.

William Stanley of San Francisco made 
good ln two of the three legs of his chal
lenge to British runners by defeating 
Rowan of Nanaimo twenty miles, and 
Broughton of Portland, ten miles, at Vic
toria, B.C. He Was defeated the first 
five miles of the race by Bayliss, the 
Victoria runner. Stanley"® time for the 
twenty miles was 2 hours ,5 seconds.

The Bohemian baseball team, cham
pions of the Toronto Senior League, are 
to be the guests of the Bohemian' Bur- 
lesquers on Thursday evening at the Star 
Theatre.

1 2 3 TL I
143 160 179- 482
179 , 175 127— 4SI,
206 150 170-626 ‘
185 156 150- 491 1
175 133 197- 505 ]

... m 774 *833—2485
13 3 T'l. 1

.... 195 194 . 200- 689 1

.... 138 119 153- 403 •’

.... 160 165 163-488

.... 164 152 196— 512 I

.... J38 191 189- 618

.... 896 821 *891-2637 '
1 2 3 T'l.

.... 169 166 158- 493
... 164 148 118- 430,.... 147 146 168-462 !

199 137- 465
200 180— 524

.... 753 859 738-2344
* 1 2 3 Tl.

127 149 158- 434
.... 147 119 159- 415
.... 122- 139 116-377
.... 104 139 139— 382
.... 159 13Ï 143- 439

... 659 683 715-1014

>
106

I
Blood Poisons 
are the most

prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap the very life
-------------------------- blood of the victim, and unless entirely eradicated from the

system may affect the future generation. Beware of Mercuty. It only suppresses the 
symptoms—OUR NEW METHOD cures them.

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone can cure you. and makes
man of you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that all 
pimples, blotches, and ulcers disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that ner. 
vousness, bashfulness and despondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and 
clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical, and vital systems are invigw 
orated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. Dont let quacks and fakirs 
rob you of your hard earned dollars. Ws will sur# you »r no pay.

.107 Milton. B. . 
107 Jack Bintis 
102 Carbndolet 
,107 Neath ___

107
no lng a 

operate107
107

mPeter Bender
Admonish..................109 McNally ....
Gold Treasure
Nettie Traver.........105 Harkaway
Huerfano

..106
114 Black Hawk ....117

10.1
117114 Red Hussar 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
97 Ceremonious 

106 Tremargo ..............110
,110Hymn Wolf.f 

Marse Abe...
Bruce Rice................107 Selwlk ..........

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs : 
Belle Clem

R E A D E R 1f° ha***1” Wh° **“ tom est opinion Free

Question Ust for Hems Treatment Sent on Request.

110

Washington Excursion,
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, $11.00 

round trip, from Suspension Bridge, 
Friday, Nov. 12, tickets good 10 days 
returning. Particulars No. 54 King- 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

At Memphis Tenn., the scheduled eight- 
round contest between Johnnie Dehan of 
Brooklyn and Paddy Sullivan of New 
York, resulted' ln a fiasco. The “fight” 
was stopped after seten and a half rounds 
by Referee Dave Barry and declared “no 
contest."

106 Handzaretta ........Ill
Captain Glore...........106 Howdy Howdy ..116
Royal Report............108

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Warden........................ 101 Claiborne ............
Corley............................105 Polar Star ..........
Thos. Calhoun......... 109 Ned Carmack ...101
Camel.............. .............lot Posing ........................103
T,ndv Vie ..................106 Youthful ...................114Slater. ...... ;.............W1 Patriot ....................... 101
Katie Powers............106 Deuco ................    ..Iv9

SIXTH RACE—8elling, IV, miles :
Vanen..........................106 Coaster ......................106
Wedgewood...............106 Lane Allen .
Stone Street;.............106 C. Beckham

1Drs.KENNBY&KENNEDY :,101

H103
ed the Ottawa confer- 

that has since been 
excellently handled. Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, DETROIT MICH,

£
:

103 estate notices.Win Three.
[iree from Imperials 5
l night. Scores : 1

1 2 3 T'L
.... 136 140 168- 444
.... 117 131 130- 378 1
.... 122 113 122- 357 . 5
|... 156 140 150-446
|... ISO 1j8 149— 417 J
... 661 *662 "TM 9042 1

12 3 T'l. j
L... 156 155 190— 601
[.... 121 144 150- 416
.... 133 164 164— 461 ,
... 125 160 134— 42#P^

!... 161 129 159- 44»

FOR SALE BY TENDER
IN THE MATTER OF J. E. HURST, 

GROCER, 690 COLLEGE STREET, 
INSOLVENT.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to&2 o'clock noon, Nov. 
11, 1909, for the purchase of the flrst- 
class stock in trade and fixtures of the 
above insolvent, namely:

Groceries...................................
Cigars and Tobaccos ...

■ Fixtures.....................................

119
'

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
1 County of York—-In the Matter of 
1 the Estate of George Deacon, late of 

the City of Toronto, ln the.County of 
York, Teacher, Deceased.

Weather clear; track good.

Electricity is Lif
TRADE RELATIONS\w X" eJ. R. Garfield and J. 8. Wlllleon Speak 

at Detroit.

(DETROIT,. Nov. 9.—Jaimes R1. Gar
field, former secretary of the Interior, 
and J. S. Willi Ison od Toronto, editor of 
The Toronto News,' were .the principal j 
speakers to-night at a dinner giv en 
the Wholesalers and Manufacturers' As
sociation of Detroit for the purpose of 
discussing better trade relations with 

Mr. Garfield In bis address

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, that all 
creditors and others having claims again»: 
the estate of the said George Deacon, 
who died on or about the 19th day oC 
August, 1909, are required, ou or before 
the first day of December, 1909, to send 

„by post, prepaid, or deliver,to Messrs. 
Makloe & Gregory of the City of Strat
ford, In the County of Perth, Solicitors 
for the Administrator, or to the under- 
named Administrator, their Christian 
name» and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims, and a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said Administra- ' 
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties enticed 
thereto, and having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then Have notice; 
and that the said Administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets, or* any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Stratford, this 6th day of No
vember, A.D. 1909. i

MAKINS & GREGORY, 
Solicitors for A. W. Deacon» Stratford, 

the Administrator.

. . . $305.69 
. . . 39.66
. . . 692.30

The foundation of life ln the 
body la Electricity. The nerves 
are full of It, the stomach, heart, 
kidneys and other organs are run 
by It, and the health of every man 
depends upon the supply of Elec
tricity In the body. If you have 
pains or aches, rheumatism, ner- 

poor circulation, indigee- 
ktdneys, Inactive liver, 

or a weakness 
Is because the 

city ln the body 
If you

Will Infuse a strong, steady cur
rent of this life-giving force Into 
your body for a few, hours every 

day, all pains and weakness will disappear, and a healthy, vigorous 
constitution will result. I have done this In thousands of cases of men 
who could not find benefits from any other remedy» by the application 
of MY ELECTRIC^ BELT.

If yon are sick aid discouraged, and have failed ln ydur seareh for 
lief, with no result, try my Belt. If It falls to cure you. It costs yon nothing. 
Reasonable security Is all I ask. Remember, my terms are :

Total.................................................$937.66
Intending purchasers may inapieti 

the stock and fixtures upon application 
for key at 15 1-2 Toronto Street, y 

Highest or any tender not nfecessar- 
lly accepted. ‘ -

TERMS.—Ten per cent, to accompany 
bid, and balance on completion of 
stock checking.

J. HARDY, Assignee.
15 1-2 Toronto Street.

*

J* VI 1
LL*... 706 752 797 3265 mr

£i ousness, 
tlon, weak 
drains, varicocel 
of any organ, 1 
supply of Electrl 
has become exhausted.

»Canada, 
said:

“The enormous development of the 
use of water for power and irrigation 
has brought up a serious question. The 
distribution of the water power in 

flowing back and forth across

t
V." \ at 
v<? Am r\\~\0Si TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL■J

I "^1TW »1 'MLid Overnight— 
te In 12 Hours» 5 Tenders For Butchers’ Meat, Ba

con and Hams.
streams
the boundary’ cannot safely be left to 
the temporary selfish -interest of either 
country."

Editor W'illison said in 'his address; 
“Canadian restrictions upon the expert 
of pulipwood and saw logs cannot be 
properly described eus discriminatory 
(altho they (lo chiefly effect the United 
States), because they apply alike to all 
countries. And I am bound to say that 
the provinces are unlikely to consider 
any reversal of policy, and there is no 
doubt that the movement far a federal 
export duty will become more formid
able."

I! 1
\M !■ v SEALED TENDERS, marked 'Tenders 

for Meat,-’ will be received by the under
signed up to 10 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 12th, 
for supplying this hospital with beef, 
mutton, lamb and veal for twelve months, 
from Nov. 15th, 1909. At the same time 
tenders will be received for the supplying 
of boneless sugar-cured smoked' bacon, 
sugar-cured smoked backs, hams and lard 
ln tubs, for a like period.

All the above must be 'of the best quali
ty, and, if otherwise, will be rejected. 
Security will be required, and the names 
of two substantial sureties must be given 
ir. the tender. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

DOUGLAS, Ltd.,
Sales Agents 
eet, - - Toronto, 
je Main 3828.

î

A CHALLENGE re-

PAY WHEN CUREDi
iSf* 234You may add to beauty by outside 

show, gaudy trimmings and spectac
ular display to attract the eye.

Nature at Its best will not tolerate 
any trimmings. This we claim for 
the tobacco contained ln "Black Cat" 
Cigarettes. It Is the best that is 
grown ln Virginia, and is nature at 
its best, pure and unadulterated.

My Belt is applied while you sleep. It sends a constant stream of electric life 
Into the nerves and vitals all night long. ;

Electricity Is a great success. It has cured 'people ell over the Dominion 
drugs liad failed to benefit.

j •I
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE TO 

Creditors add Others—In the Matter 
of the Estate of William Cox, Late of 
the Towqshlp of Markham, Farmer, 
Deceased.1

% whor’TE. Nervous 
is and Prematura 
permanently cured SLEEPS WELL—FEELS AS WELL AS EVER.

Dr. McLaughlin : Darlsvllle, Oht., Sept. 23, 1900.
Dei r Sir.—I wish to say that your Belt hue done me more good than all 

the medicine I ever took. I used It every night for «bout three months, and 
slnre then I do not need It. I can sleep well and feel as well as ever I did. 
I am ouly too/pleased that I made up ray mind to get your Belt. You have 
my permission to use this letter If you wish, as I will be only too pleased If 
It will help anyone to get a cure. Yours sincerely, JOHN HUNT.

PROF. BDQAR L. LARKIN' says:—“The trend of science Is toward elec
tricity on all sides. Discoveries made hour by hour point to one grand con
clusion—the substratum of nature is electricity. Life, force and mind are 
Intimately related with It. All animals are merely electric machinée. >A man, 
brain and body, Is a battery, and nerves correspond to wires. It le now cer
tain that transmission of sensation over them Is electric, Nerves have been 
eut and » galvanometer Inserted. The ueedle moved, proving that nerve power 
la electric. T

" The human system to as electro-chemlc battery, and the life principle to 
electrical.

. .

[OZONE Toronto-London Parlor C*r cervlc®.
Parlor cars are attached to the Can

adian Pacific 2.45 p.m. train from Tor
onto for London, and paissengers for 
that point, and Intermediate points, 

assure themselves of a comfort-

A. F. MILLER,
Secretary, Toronto General Hospital. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 129, R.S.O., 1897, that all credi
tors and others having claims’against 
the estate of William Cox, late of' the 
Township of Markham, Farmer, who 
died on or about the 6th day of Sep
tember, 1909. at the 
ham, are required 
prepaid, or deliver to Charlotte Alona 
Cox of Dollar P.O., Ontario^ the ad
ministratrix tf the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the 6th day of 
December. 1909, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given 
that after the said 6th day of Decem
ber, 1909, the said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only tq. the 
claims of which she shall then have 
had notice, and said administratrix 
will not be liable for tl)e ssid »*ta*« 
or any part thereof to any person Of 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.
MULOCK, LEE, MILLIKBN & CLARK.

72 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Administratrix.

Toronto, Not. 1,190». ( n«,17,;>7

or usual oeow 
vhror and tn*

r. Sole proprietor, "B 
lOFIELO'S DAUO 
, TORONTO.

tb diet 1 
ores lost 
d Price

1

hand,, the work has proceeded satlsfac- 
torily to all concerned. In tMs work Dr. 
Tees has played an important part1 ln 
bringing together the two factions, and 
one result of his efforts will undoubtedly 
be seen before the new year in the for
mation of a union that will truly be re
presentative of athletics thruout Canada.

SOCCER REFEREES.
Referees for Saturday In the Toronto 

and District- Football League have been 
appointed, as follows :

Senior—Brltannias v. All Saints, J. 
Buckingham, 3; Don Valley v. Celtic, F. 
J. Plesley, 4; Thistles» v. West Toronto, 
J. Dobb, 3.

Intermediate A—Don Valley v. Royal 
Hearts, W. D. Hannah, 2.30; Broadvlewa 
v. Sunderland, F. Durrant, 3.

Intermediate B—Albicns v. Garretts W. 
Spong, 3; Pioneers v. Boner, H. Foljett, 
S; Western v. Davenport, G. A. Ready, 3.

Intermediate C—Carpet Co. v. British 
United, J. Mlllslp, 3; Stanley Barracks vv 
North Toronto, W. S. Murchle, 8.

New referee's address 1 H. Fonett. 6 
Geueva-àvenûe,

■may
able*seat, the rate to London being but 
50c. Rate between Toronto and Galt 
Is only 25c, and seats In .tills car may 
be had ,by phoning Main 6580, or call
ing at City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge-strceta. The 
one “Under the Clock.”

We defy anyone, no matter what 
price they charge, to say that they 
use better tobacco, or as good.

of Mark- 
by post.

Township 
to send

IT *
The enly Remsdf 
which will permanenr s 
K u r e Gonorrhoea» j 
^■t, Stricture, eto- NJ § 

ling. Two bottles eue» g 
nature on every botM-r 
Those who have tiyS 
t avail will not h* ALw

Therefore, in buying a packet of 
“Black Cat’*1 Cigarettes, test theih 
with any Virginia Cigarette you may 
be accustomed to, note the dlffer- 

and you will at once enroll

ly c 
Glee and the natureMAY BE $2,000,000 SHORT.

CINOINiNlATT, Nov. 9.—Apparently 
well-founded reports to-migbt suggest 
that the shortage of CTnas. L. Warriner, 
formally local treasurer of the Bijf Four 
Railroad Company, who Is now accus
ed of embezzjtng, $643.000, may exceed 
$1.000,000, and may possibly reach $2,- 
000,000. Wairrlner (Maims to have been 
blackmailed for part of the loot.

%
The electric age la here. Drugs are hsrfl hit on all sides, andzsn Intelli

gent physician tells me that he has almost entirely stopped tnelr use.
The word health now means a normal supply of efertticlty in the body, 

and the word disease means an lnsufticlency of that power." I

;
1|

ence.
yourself In tfie army of "Black Cat” 
smokers.

r bottle. Bole 
tore, Elm StkssIi

ONTO. FREE TO Vflll _Ret mv B9-pagsrnst lu »uu. bonk describing 
my Electric Belt, with illustrations 
of fully-developed 
men. showing how It Is applied.

If you can't call. I'll send this 
book, prepaid, free, It you will en
close till» coupon. Consultation 
free. 1

'
Dr. M. O McLaughlin

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Please send me yeer Book, trea. 11-44»
NAME..........

ADDRESS..

IO for TO Centsti
men and wo-

V

for eiset. 1 Acquitted.
WHITBY, Nov. 9.—In 'the assizes to

day, H. Ensign of iSoott, charged with 
rape, was acquitted.

ieeseLw
eqnesosy 4M, satsrday tillRsaslsag 

Curat 104- 
TreuMes.
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SPECIAL ROTICE.
Owing to Dr. Ker- 
gan being deceased, 
Dr. J. D. Kennedy, 
Medical Director, 
haa associated with 
him Dr. Kennedy Jr. 
who haa been with 
the firm for several 
years, eo hereafter 
business will con
ducted under the 
nanje of
DR8 KENNEDY 
4 KENNEDY

C. R. JAMES & CO.
ROOM*,

3 doors east of King Edward 
Hotel.

31 LEADER LANE

Yesterday’s Special was

NIGHT MIST, 15 to 1, 3rd
To-day I want all Race Players 

to get my Long-Shot Special 
without fall, as it Is the Beet 
Thing I have had in a Long Time. 
This Live One will Win Sure at 
10 to 1 or Better. Don’t miss this 
one to-day, boys, or you will re
gret it. It’s the Real Goode, and 
to-day our Two-Horse Wire will 
Make Big Money, as they will be 
Two Good-Priced Winner» to-day. 
Don’t miss them. Don’t wait un
til to-morrow for the winner 
James can give yon to day.

Long-Shot Special. $1; Two- 
Horse Wire, 50c dally, or $3 for 
6 days, including all Specials. 
Wired everywhere.

Office Hon 10.80 to 3. IB

L-MIDY
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NOVEMBER 10 19096 .WEDNESDAY MORNING , lijy THE TORONTO WORLD *11$

AT OSGOODE HALL.
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( The Toronto World
A Morel** Newspaper PublUhev Every 

Day la the Year.
The World Newspaper Ce. of Toronto, 

Limited. (Inc. 1902. 40 West 
Blchmond-streaC

retired to London to work harder with 
the pen than he had ever done with his 
voice. In 1887 he established The Brit
ish Weekly, now the foremost organ 
of Nonconformist or Free Church 
thought and opinion in England. It is 
the 'best informed weekly compendium 
to 'be had in literature, politics and 
broad evangelical ohurch matters. Dr. 
Nicoll subsequently started “The Book
man," which has an American version, 
and is the most popular of purely liter
ary magazines published. The Exposi
tor is a theological monthly which Dr. 
Nicoll has edited for many years. He 
also edited The British Monthly, a re
ligious magasine, but this has been 
dropped, and The Woman at Home is 
his latest monthly magazine. Besides 
his editorial work he has published a 
score of volumes.

As a literary critic he stands in the 
first rank, and, under the pen names 
of Claudius Clear, The Man of Kent, 
YY, and other titles, he contributes to 
many journals. He it was who intro
duced James Matthew Barrie as Gavin

GIVEN BP TO DIE. HNEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS■f

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Motions set down for «ingtè court for 

Wednesday lOtih Inst. ,at 11 a.ip.:
1. (Re Broad and 'Mariposa.
2. Pierce v. AVakhn&n.
3. Re Sing and Chatham.
4. Re Clement and Warren.
5. Sharpe v. White.
6. Kneen v. Randall.

Peremptory list fur divisional court 
for Wednesday, 10th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

L Brooks, 8., v. Tellier.
2. Lands berg v. Kelly.
3. Marsh v. Gray.
4. Stewart v. Cobalt.

Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for Wednesday, 

Nov. 10, 1909, to the non-jury assize 
court, city Haiti, at 10 arm:

114. lAlLts Chalmers v. North Ontario 
(Refining Co.

91. Steen v. Moss.
100. Cadow v. Caxkxw. i
104. Golsvn v; Sher.
118. iBowiley v. Cornelius.

Master’s Chambers.
(Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Holman v. Knox (2 action»).—A. J. 
Thomson, tor plaintiff, to each action, 
moved on consent for order consolidat
ing actions. Order made. Coats of 
motion to be costs in consolidated ac
tion.

Salmons'key v. Tapenman.—MdClarr- 
ty (Heyd & IH.), fcr defendants, moved 
on consent for order dismissing action 
without coats, and vacating certifi
cate of lis pendiems. Order made.

Blackey v. 'Melville Bertram,—A. R. 
Cochrane, for plaintiff, moved for an 
order substituting a defendant for 
those provisionally joined. Grayson 
Smith, tor defendant, contra. (Motion 
dismissed. Costs In the c&use. (Leave 
to discontiinue.

Canada Brake Oof. v. 'National Brake 
Co.—Gfayisoh Smith, for plaintiff, mov
ed for an order giving leave to Issue 
writ for service cut at the jurisdic
tion. Order made.

Yeo v. Yeo.—iR. Vanetone (Wing- 
hem), for defendant, moved on con
sent for order, dismissing action with
out costs. Order made.

Gillies v. Mansell.—R. (McKay, for 
plaintiff, moved for judgment for pos
session. C. H. Porter, for defendant, 
contra. 'Reserved.

(McLean v. Beil.—iR. Vanistone (Wtoig- 
hatn), for defendant, moved for order 
di: mtsatoig action for want of prose
cution. No one porobra. Order made,

MiciDomough v. Cook,—J. A. Macin
tosh, for plaintiff, moved on consent 
for an order for payment out of 
of money paid in are security for 
of appeal. Order made.

Vanstcne v. Simpson.—(R. Vanstone 
(Wingh.am), for plaintiff, moved for 
Judgment under C. IR. 603. No one 
contra. Order made.

No. 160 George-etreet, Sorel, Quebec.
“I Suffered from womb disease for 

seven years, with dreadful pains over 
tlie front of the body, over the back 
and down the legs. J had Indigestion 
and chronic constipation and tine con
stipation was so bad that I went some
times for ten to fifteen days without 
any action at the "bowels. I was ill 
to bed for one whole year. At one 
time I was so tow that everyone

A Winter's (Indoor Comfort
r » i k

Men’s House Coats and Lounging Robes

Embroi
TUBES AND SUBURBAN TRAFFIC.

Tubes are unquestionably the solu
tion of the problem of fast suburban 
service. That kind of service is needed

Bedsp
Fine pure

«red In c“a

iriSr £si
if congestion in the central districts of 
a city is to be avoided or removed, and 
It is no lees imperative If homes -within 
reasonable reach are to be provided 
for citizens of moderate means. Tubes 
are in no sense competitors with sur
face lines. Their objects differ and- 
they are complementary each to the 
other, not detrimental. Tube trains 
cannot stop at streets or serve other 
than centres and under a well organ
ized system every part of a city, whe
ther near or remote from the business 
districts, wrould have the benefit of a 
cheap and fast service. More espe
cially in a rapidly growing city such as 
Toronto Is and wifi remain for 
a year to come is it advisable to plan • Ogilvy . to the British Public in The 
in advance, .and thus ensure that as British Weekly, and he did» the same 

, the community expands so .will its for the late Dr. John Watson—Ian Mac- 
transportation facilities In harmony laren. Many others like S. R. Crockett, 
with Its equipments.

Recent developments to the three 
newer tube system- of London, Eng.,- 
show their adaptability to quick train 
service. On the Hampstead line 42 
trains per hour have been run, or a 
train every 86 seconds; on the Bakerloo,
40 traips per hour, or one every 90 sec
onds, and on the Piccadilly, ;30 trains 
per hour. Including a number of non-

It is time tjo give thought as to what will add to the 
comfort of your winter evenings at home. There is 
just as appreciable a home comfort difference between 
the House Coat and one’s working jacket as between 
the easy chair and the office stool. Men will find at 
EATON’S a most gratifying selection in-/ both 
fabric and color scheme in either house coat o£loung- 
ing robe.

>v f isr
j
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Beautifulsssr gg
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Cushio.
I

I* , Handsom 
Cushions, 
covers, fro

y>‘ ■■
Lounging Robes (or DressingG

AMELS HAIR EFFECT, in greets, or 'greys, self colors, 
grey ground, with enough coloring to brighten and give warm appear
ance ; plaid trimmings ; sizes 36 to 46 chest. These are full length robes, 
with heavy girdle. Prices $8.50, $10.00 add $12.50.
SOFT CAMEL’S HAIR EFFECT, in greens, or greys, self colors, 
with pl^id revers, cuffs and pockets and frog fasteners, quiet neat designs.
Price, $10.00 and $12.50.

In the House Coats
—---------------- h--------------

SELF COLORS — in browns,

greys, blue and green, soft vicuna 

cloths, with rich 

plaid trimmings 

on reveres, cuffs
| ». and pockets, edges finished with cord trimmings ; sizes

34 to 46 chest. At $5.00, $6.50 and $7.50.

MOTTLED AND CHECKED PATTERNS, soft 
camels hair effects, red and black, red «and green, or 
red, grey and black mixture ; cord trimmings on pockets
and edges. At $5.00 and $6.50.

)owns \m\réM■ > f 10.00. 1
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>:
the Hocking brothers, Pett Ridge, David 
Lyall, .Frank Bullen, owe their success 
in large measure to hlm. Rev. R. J» 
Campbell used to be a leading contri
butor to The British Weekly, but he 
became too radical In his ideas for Dr. 
Nicoll, who installed Rev. David Smith 
in his place. Dr. Smith’s “In the Days 
of His Flesh" is sufficiently radical, 
but his vogue in The British Weekly 
and his native ability have recently ob
tained him the chair of theblogy at 
Magee College, Londonderry.

Dr. Nlcoll’s services as a preaicher 
are in great request and scarcely a 
week passes that he does not appear 
in some pulpit at one end of the coun
try or another. How he' gets thru all 
the work he does, and he reads four 
hours a day, he says, no one can ima-, 
gine. His Expositor’s Bible .is 
ment of 
thought.

i
f : 1(

~ MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTE.

thought I was going to die, and the 
tost Rite's of the Church -were admin
istered to me. I was (treated by six 
different doctors without any benefit, 
Then -1 got a sample of 'Frutt-a-tlves,' 
but 1 had no faith in them at qll, and 
I would not have taken them ctily my 
husband begged so 'Ward for me to 
try them. Ais soon as I began to take 
'Frult-a-tlves I grew better, the 

bloating was relieved, the sleeplessness 
was- cured, my -stomach acted, and the 
bowels were moved but above all the 
fearful womb pains were -made easier.

“I have taken eighteen boxes to all 
and I am now perfectly well again.” 
(Signed) Madame JOSEPH LIRETTE,

50c box—6 for $2.50—or trial box 25c. 
—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa-

Autos It,..
1

Splendid 
veiling anil 

» of reversij 
I strong adni 

and famlly 
•A06, S».0p.

Ori
■top trains. These records, which It 
Is believed cannot be excelled by any 
other existing single line, have been 
rendered possible by improvements in 
the signal system, permitting of a clear 
section between each train and the 
next following. In London the princi
ple has been followed of giving the 
maximum service during the rush 
hours and reducing it as the pressure 

, diminishes. • At the Hampstead tube 
during the period of maximum service 
about 25,000 passengers were carried 
and on this railway 1300 trains per day 
are run on the north and south bound 
lines. Tubes are certainly the solution 
of the suburban traffic problem In To
ronto. What Is most required fnbm 
the city council is clear appreciation 
of the conditions and a plan which will 
meet both the situation to-day and the 
position as it will emerge at the ter
mination of the present transportation 
franchise. ~
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r %a monu- 
influence in theological W/A I!SAME LAW FOR BOTH >A .V -court

costs »In politics Dr. Nicoll was a material 
force during the education campaign 
in the last election. IFNo Discrimination Between Jew and 

Gentile, Baker. NARROW STRIPES, in tweed effects, very hand
some and new in design; colors are greys, browns and 
greens, with pretty plaid trimmings.

Nail 0He is playing as 
prominent a part in the budget discus
sion. In all lines of thought his views 
are marked by scholarly breadth, spirit
ual urbanity and a fine inwlt. ‘

He is probably the first Noncon
forming parson, to wear the title of 
knight. He is an honor to the order 
and might sit worthily at the 
exalted of round tables.

Salve! sir William!

When Joseph Gurofsky appeared be
fore tea pouce, fonmîm-.'n ere yes re-- 
day afternoon to ask that the Salb- 
fcarh observance 'aw ne i eld o v ■ re 
strictly against the Jew than the gen- 
uie to tuio matter of baking carrying 
over after mUtaight, ho was assured 
that no discrimination would be made.

The commissioners also considered a 
notification from the city archltect 
tfn-at aisles in certain churches and the
atres were not being kept as clear as 
required under the bylaws fcr protec
tion In case of fire. An order was is
sued that these (be rigidly enforced. 
Ten new constables will ibe taken on to 
fill vacancies.

'Policeman Wat^pn, (whose conduct in 
arresting two young men- in Univer
sity-avenue came -.before the notice of 
(Magistrate Denison, In police court a 
few days ago, was diemissej from the 
force. The young men and two yoking 
women gave evidence against him 
while Inspector Cuddy said) that he. 
bad always been a careful and effi
cient constable. His resignation hadl 
-been tendered (before he came before 
the board, but he stayed on to de
fend his case.

Comptable Peters, formerly sergeant 
in the old Wes* Toronto force, eras dis
missed from the force, hie having ab
sented himself from duty .in order to 
take- up, other business.

A gift i of $100 from the Ontario .gov
ernment to the benefit fund for the 
efficient work of the police at the re
cent fire at the .parliament buildings 
was accepted.

i
give us pei 
one or oth 
you prefer 
when your

Prices $6.50,IJudge’s Chambers.
Before Çtute, J.

Re St. Louie.—'F. W. -Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infants, moved for an order al
lowing the giving of a mortgage to -the 
accountant of the supreme court to 
secure purchase money. Order made.

The King v. GeWar.—Motion by de
fendant, to quash a conviction by a 
police magistrate for breach of liquor 
license tow. J. M. Ferguson, for the 
police magistrate. Enlarged until 12tb 
Inst. Costs reserved.

(Re J. Deyell.—R. D. Moorhead, for 
petitioner, moved for an order for de
claration of lunacy. F. Aylesworth, 
for wife of son of lunatfe. Order made. 
Reference "to local master at Lindsay, 
to appoint a committee, etc. Costs out 
of estate, but no costs to wife of son.

Bryan v. Davidson.—W. R. Sthytfh, 
K.C., for receiver, moved for order, 
discharging receiver and for delivery 
up of receiver bond. No one -contra. 
Order made. ||

'Re Osterhout.—W. S. Morden (Belle
ville), for executor, moved for an or
der dispensing with payment into 
court of $500. F. W. Harcourt, KjC., for 
infant. Order made.
. Re MoNabb.—iF. W. Harcourt, K.<5., 
for T. G. T. Oorporation, executors, 
moved for an order for payment of 
certain moneys into court. Order made.

•McKenzie v. The Globe—Motion by 
plaintiff for an order extending time

$8.50 and $10.00.
Main Floor—Queen Street

Leave Us 
Your Order 
for Private 
Christmas 

Cards Now
EATON C9L™.

CANADA

Christmas 
Picture 
Framing 
Best Done 
Now
14Before the Rush

JOHN- .
most

SIR WILLIAM ROBERTSON NirOLL 
< Among the birthday -honors none will 
appeal to a wider field nor excite more 
varied sympathies thin the knight
hood granted to Rev. William Robert
son Nicoll, M.A., LL.D. Sir William 
has for tihe best - part of a generajlon 
iltumtoed three walks of life which 
S-re not usually cloeely associated, and 
he is a recognized authority in each 

■*' of them. There is no better-known 
literary man in England. As a tholo- 
filan he takes high rank. He exercises 
very considerable Influence In politics.

As an Aberdeen scholar, the eldest son 
Of a bookish, Free Church minister at 
Lumsden, he was bom to 1851 into the 

; realm of letters. As a Free Church 
minister himself from 1874 till 1877 and 

j at Kelso till 1885, he spent himself In 
the, service of the church. Then, with 
one lung and an Invincible -he^rt, he

66 to 6TORONTO
‘ r . T ' .>

;
Social Evil Campaign Issue.

WINNIPEG, Now. 8.—The Ministère 
ial Association here has started an ac
tive campaign against thé otvic author
ities over the segregation question. 
Candidates for election 
satisfactory or be opposed.

TH]for putting in security for costs. Casey 
Wood, for defendants, contra. Motion 
dismissed with 

fioKenzle v. 
by plaintiff fro 
in-chambers directing plaintiff to- fur
nish security fob costs. W. E. Mid
dleton, K.C., fop defendant, contra. 
Motion dismissed with costs.

r
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and offer only that 
which Excels.

MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W-Toronto
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cKlttricl*—An appeal 
order of the master- 11 Try our J 
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must reply

Bedfort Insane.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—William Bedfort, 

who confessed to .the murder of Miss 
Klnrade, was remanded to-day until 
Thursday. The prison doctor says Bed
fort was insane, but is now not insane. 
He says he doesn’t remember “con
fessing.”

■
Cent nued From Page 1,

instant notice. On the whole they 
were young men ranging In years from 
eighteen to thirty-five. There was an 
entire Absence of children. The con
versation was all about the mines 
ot about freighting down the ‘'branch" 
all of whd'ol) is .done by packmen, and- 
canoes. Borne of these men spoke in 
language that Indicated familiarity 
with the drawing-room, back to the 
oicer centres of civilization. Investi
gation proved that many of them 
were S.P.6. "mem graduates of (Prince
ton, Harvard, , MloGlW or Toronto: 
Tb^-e were many foreigners too, who 
gathered' in groups and conversed to 
the tongues of far off -lands 
miem were mostly workmen at the 
mines. ("u -

Unique Advertising. \
The absence of a printing establish

ment was indicated by the queer ad
vertisements on, the walls. One ad1-
visedi i ■■

Divisional Court.
Before the Chancellor, Magee, J.,I 'JLa.tèhford, J.

King v. Galbraith—F. . Aylesworth, 
for plaintiff, on fippeal from the Judg
ment of Riddell, J., dated June 21, 1909. 
Casey Wood, fdr defendant, contra, 
and cross-appeajlng from same judg
ment. By oonsejnt of counsel the ar
gument of appqal and cross-appeal 
stands adjourn

I / THEï

Five Thousand Homeless.
MANILA, Nov. 9.—Panay, an Island 

of the Vlsayas group, Philippines, was 
crossed by a typhoon and rainstorm tost 
Sunday, and much of the country Is 
Hooded. Five thousand person# are 
hameleses.

; Spent Quil II ftoiatir.g on the surface. Tine owner , 
of the canoe -was never discovered. If 
there was a tragedy, no one can tell - ' 
of it. On other (lakes there were sev
eral drownlngs, however, and deaths 
have occurred from various

age
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e<j until next week. 
IMoLean v. Holland—J. B. Jones, for 

plaintiff, on appeal from the Judgment 
of Britton, J., dated July 23; 19Q9. F. 
McCarthy, for the defendant, contra. 
Counsel state that arrangements are 
being made to go to court of appeal 
direct with this appeal and pending 
completion of arrangements they ask 
that case be allojwed to stand sine die. 
Appeal enlarged accordingly.

Schryver v. Young—Wp 8. Morden 
(Belleville), for plaintiff, on a motion 
in the appeal argued before the C. P. 
divisional court on Got. 29, 1909 8. J.
Arnott, for defendant,, contra, 
adjourned to be heard before the com
mon pleas divlsijo

Robinson v. Robinson—W. Laidlaw, 
K.C., for defendant, W. A. Robinson, 
resumed argumént of his appeal from 
yesterday and moved by way of peti
tion for the adnilssion of further evi
dence, which motion was referred by 
the trial judge to this court.
Holmes, for plaintiff, opposed appeal 
and moved to rescind the order of; Rid
dell, J., allowing {he appellant to amend 
his defence and give evidence in Sup
port of the amended pleadings. Argu
ment concluded and judgment reserved.

Graham v. Lajlrd—H. Cas sels, K.c‘„ 
for defendant, appealed from the judg
ment of Britton,] J„ dated July 1, 1909. 
McGregor Young, KM, and W. S. Mor
den (Belleville), I for the plaintiff. ..con
tra.

catuewe.
Gowganda far a .short time enjoyed (‘ 

tho distinction of being the only town - ** 
In Canada without a cemetery.® Like 
all other places it waa soon found by 
the grim reaper, however,- and to-day 
there to a little cemetery on the MU 
'be^dnid tihe city. 1

There, restinig aifteir the exhausting 
W'tilk on the loriig- trail of -Life, they 
await the «Last ca.lL ; Qnily twelnre 
graves are there tordiay, but will in
crease inevi'tably. t. .

-II;
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IM 
|l|! ‘Be up-td-date and have your let

ters typewritten! ,by Torn Ohltty.”
Two young druggist» were pointed 

cut to me. i They had come to with 
the rush with a stock of $100 worth of 
gccdis. 1 They ; were making money, 
had a good; stock, first-tiles» credit 
outside and. a substantial bank ac
count.

I met (Seobie, the ibairfber, who one 
day last winter gathered up his ra
zors in a Kling^street store and start
ed north, fiedbie has elhavedi $1000 net 
profit off the faisee of the men of the 
north and Ihas It “planted” to the 
bank. He pays $05 a month rent for a 
shop about -ten by twelve, employs an 
■assistant, charges 25 cents for a shave 
and banks $75 a week. Scoble is get
ting on.

! I J. 8. Crat* !

Grand Trunk Time Changes Taking 
Effect Nov. 16, x1909.

Changes in time of trains between : j 
Hamilton, Simcoe, Port Dover, Pert 1 
Rowan, Tiilsonburg and fit. Thomas 
a.re a s follows :

No. 22, now leaving St. Thomas 6.50 
a.m. (via Jarvis) FEatxq hrdl hrdl rt ; 
a.m., will start at 6.45 a.m. Port Rowan j., 
5.45 a.m.. Port Dover- 7.16 a.m. (via - 
Jarvis) 6.50 a.m., (via Simcoe)-Si-moos 
7.20 a.m., Jarvis 7,45 turn., arriving . 
Hamilton 8.65 a.m., and Toronto 10.66 
a.m., nearly two hours earlier than 
formerly. Train now leaving Hamil
ton 5.50 p.m. will depart at 5.38 pm' -

License Reduction In Brockvllle. * |
BROCKVILI.E, Nov. 9.—At the mu

nicipal elections in January next, a by- ; 
tow will be submitted ito the electors 
for a reduction : of hotel licenses from 
nine to six and to increase the license 
fees. .s
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.8 Business at the Banks.
I dropped Into one of the three char

tered bankA at Gowga.ndia, and asked 
as to the kj.nd of business transacted.

It 1e neajirly .all a deposit business 
with us,’’ the clerk said. “Men from the 
mines have few ways at spending their 
money and we carry a great many sav
ings accounts. We also make up 
the pay rolls for various mining in
terests. These vary from • $7000 per 
morat-h down to $600. There are few 
requests for loans, as no one comes 
Into the .mining country without suf
ficient money to see him, thru’’

There are re*il -heroes In this coun
try whose works of devotion must 
ways go unrecorded.

A mall carrier whose first name Is 
Bill, has ji sick friend In Gowigiaarda.. 

Three days! a week be puts a great 
mail bag on his back at Long Pointe. 
I his Is oroinafily a hard grind over 
the trail to (the: post office. But “Bill" 
makes it hfcmder still (by oarrying a 
large can of fresh milk from the" 
stables at Long Pointe to hie friend in 
distress. .

There are two Hospitals at Gowgan
da, and1 to 
the nurse 
The nurse 
and the la 
by canoe , 
reach the< 
the lake -

i
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H This action by plaintiff; a manufac
turer and dealer In fruit and produce, 
to recover $1838.25 balance alleged to 
be due by defendants, who carry on 
business at Regina, on apples sold to 
them, was tried and Judgment given 
for the plaintiff for $1507.48 and costs, 
/less costs of oojunter claim to be set 
off. Defendant flow appeals from that 
Judgment, Appeal argued and judg- 
ment reserved.

Affleck v. HalSted—H. M. Mowat, K. 
C., for defendants Hugh Halsted, ap
pealed from the! judgment of Falcon- 
bridge, C.J., dated Sept. 1, J909. J. H. 
Rodd (Windsor), for -plaintiff, contra. 
The action was] to recover possession 
of certain property which defendant 
claimed, but whllch plaintiff alleged he 
held as tenant, and the judgment ap
pealed from gave plaintiff possession 
as against H. Halsted on payment to 
him of the amount ' found due (by re
port, and ordered the interest of the 
said Hugh Halsted to .be vested in 
plaintiff on such payment. Not con
cluded. i

Pay for Hallowe’en Fun.
Fred. Krouse, Fred. Dunn, John , 

Blake, and Johnson Waites, all boys, 1, 
were ordered to pay $1.25 each to Jo- I 
sepih Alexander, of .T^nrug rgnapah. for 1 
damage done to Alexander’s property « 
Oi\ Hallowe’en, In police co-urt yestere 
day. : ! J

m ■

\ -
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Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

ai- “Oh, You K
Calling “Oh, you

IH,” Costs $10.
11 kid!” to three ™

young girls in-Keele-Street. ward 7. | 
Cost Edward Lead Icy,' $10 and ocets or 
30 days, and his companion, Henry . 
Rennie, $5 and costs, In police court 1 
yes-terday qftemoop.
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II! $4.ne of them the . doctor and 
«retracted typhoid 
is a sister out at the front 
er dared the long Journey

i fever.
I An1

Bound -for Chicago.
Contemplative . passengers for the 

reminded that the Ca-n- 
iài'way. is the -shortest 

route, makes the}fastest time, and the 
(Tanajdian Pacific sleepers are a little 
wider and -hlghet than any citons. 
Trains leave for1 Chicago at 8 a.m., 4 
p.m. and 7.30 p.m., carrying through 
first class coacheè, cafe car and sjeep- 
ers. Berths may be had on application 
at City Ticket, Office 
King and Yonge-streets, or call Main 
6580.

the “Branch’’ to var]
W mmp. She was hurried down 

e. morning after her ar
rival, and the sisterly reunion must 
have been Affecting. I saw her as ehe- 

.‘--tepiped lireatlijesely from the launch, 
run up the pathway and disappear in
side the (ho-pita! entrance.

An Upturned Canoe.
So far as known no one has been 

drowned- on Lake Gowganda. this

; 1 ncWindy City are 
adian Pacific R
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One day In Juiy a canoe was found 
floating _
laka Two days later a hat iwaa found
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OFFERING OF $400,000 ^
7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred end Proflt-Sharln* Stock, in Shew

of $100 each, in the

ONTARIO FRUIT SHOW 
BEST EVER HELD HERE

I JOHN MTTO & SON :

ws THE WEATHER
i

Cut 
Glass

Building Sale

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Nov. 9„ 8 
p.m.—Abnormal pressure still prevails 
from the lakes to the Atlantic, while 
iressure Is low over the Northwest 
States. The weather has been fine to
day In Canada, except for local showers 
In British Columbia and a few scatter
ed snow flurries in Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Dawson, zero—4; Victoria, 46— 
62; Vancouver, 44—48; Edmonton, 16— 
28; Calgary—26—SO; Battleford, 34— 
86; Prince Albert, 30—34; Qu’Appelle, 
26—46,; Wlpnlpeg, 32—46; Port Arthur,

. _ . , 30—42—Parry Sound, 24—40; London,
rtiwîcfIT1AÇ IllIL 32—43; Toronto, 32—41; Ottawa. 26—
LfliloUll®3 aaitfc 38; Montreal, 28—34; Quebec, 26—38;

_ - St. John, 32—40; Halifax, 34—46.

Down Goods , Lakes, OeorgkmbBaVr"'Ottawa and
... , oa.nrtment of New Down t pper St. Lawrence—Freak easterly 

Beautiful and grades of down- and southeasterly wlads; «ne; station
Quilts in all colorsiai g ar.50, $8.80, ary or a little higher temperature. ... 
«roof c°v£r‘,'.1o no^to «3000 Lower St. Laurence, Gulf and Marl-
18.00, flO-OO, $U.oo to sou. v time—Moderate winds; fine ^tid cool.

Superior—Strong winds and moder
ate gales; southeasterly to southerly; 
fair and mild Wednesday, then show
ery.

Manitoba

Embroideredm

SIEMON COMPANYort spreadsHHH
e xVlsh linen, hand embrold- 

- . uTchkstc designs, such as sham-
‘^v.1 rosesTchrysanthemums and mtx-
'^Cfloral patterns, three-quarter and 

wlbed sizes. Clearing at $8.50, 
,12 80, $18.00 op to $25.00.

Magnificent Display of Product of 
Orchard and Conservatory in 

St Lawrence Arena,

Incorporated under The Ontario Companies Act., i TORONTO.

Authorized Capital
LIMITBO

SI,000,000bes Fin <

mm
f

h} . DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
6000 Shares of $100 each Cumulative Preferred and Profit-Sharing

Stock (1000 Shares of which are reserved for future needs).... $800,0M
6000 Shares <jf-Common Stock, $100 each .

DIRECTOR*.
J. C. SIEMON, Toronto, President.

Director The Slemon Bros., Limited

Values 
at Our

*Opening t he sixth annual exhibition 
of the Ontario Horticultural Associa
tion in the St. Lawrence arena last 
night, Controller (Hooken, who repre
sented the mayor, suggested the found
ing of a apedlail arena for the asso
ciation. The coml roller was Introduced 
by Hon. President *R. J.- Score.

The ceremony started with the sing
ing of "God Save the King," followed 
by a prayer from Rev. 'Byron E. Stauf
fer.

President W. H. (Bunting of St. Cath
arine», had word» of thanks for the 
provincial government and the city 
council, for grants received.

C. C. James, deputy minister of agri
culture, referred to the wonderful fruit 
countries spoken of in advertisements 
British Coiumlbla, Cufoa and Florida. 
They seemed! wonderful to read afoout; 
but for fruit, flowers, fooney and vege
tables, where would It foe possible to 
beat such a display as was now before 
them?

Wlhen abroad, Premier Whitney, 
had sung the praise of the fruit of 
the province constantly, and, promised 
to send peaches to the old country that 
would open their eyes. Last Satur- 

•day a' telegram was received In the 
parliament build ings, announcing that 
Ontario peaches Were selling in Lon
don at 6d apiece. There, was a mar
ket of which there need be qo fear 
of competition from British Columbia.

In all departments the exhibition ex
cels other years, both in quality and 
quantity of display. The flower sec
tion, boasts of the finest ‘imums" ever 
shown In Canada., There are blooms 
measuring 39 Inches In circumference, 
and In contrast are shown immense 
vases of the older fashioned flowers 
such as “Pom Poms," and ‘Singles” 
fiem which the (beautiful "TheiMiU" 
blooms have been developed.

The counties of Durham, Northum
berland, and Nortolk, have exception
ally abundant exhibits. Brant, Halt on, 
Huron, Leeds and 'Grenville, and York 
are all generously represented. The 
hdftey exhibit, which occupies the cen
tre, also Shows an increased Interest 
on the part of the members of this sec
tion of the association.

M

«600,00» rrt•df A »* <•••. # • • ,$ • * • A
$

Our Cut Glass rooms look 
as if a cyclone had struck, by 
the way the prices are cut to 
pieces. We doubt if ever before 
such high quality and artistic 
Cut Glass has been offered to 
the public at such low prices. 

Read this list, it gives you a fair idea of the 
price reductions.

&

W R. TUDHDPEè Toronto, Vice-President. R. H. FILMORE, Toronto.. 
Vice-President Karn-Morrls Plano A Organ Co., Limited. Secretary.

J. L SIEMON, wiarton, J. F. LILLICRAP, Lakefleld.
President The Slemon Bros., Limited. The Lllllcrap-Tate Lumber Oe. >$

Lakefleld..
crap-Tate Lumber Co.

»V Cushions
Handsome display of Imported Down 

„ HJr., beautiful rich brocaded silk 
^ven ’rom $$.00, $3.80, $4.00, $8.00 to

91 Art cretonne covered, from fl.#0 op.

I A. &IEMÙN, Wiarton,
Vice-President The Slemon Bros- Limited.

B. R. TATE. 
The Lilli

and Saskatchewan—Gener
ally cloudy and little cooler, and few 
local showers or snow flurries.

Alberta—Cloudy and cold;xa few lo
cal snow flurries.

7/

Head Office, Toronto. Plants : Wiarton, lakefleld and Parry Soundw
The Preference Stock Is preferred both a* to Assets and Dividends, 
and will share equally with the Common In any Dividend In excess 
of 7 per ceat.j thna, If the Cemmoa draws 7 per cent., the Preferred 
will be paid 7 per cento end 7 per cento eqnal to 14 per cent.

The Slemon Company, Limited, commences business by taking over as going 
irai successful manufacturing plants.

The net earnings at present are already considerably more than sufficient 
to pay 1 per cent, on the entire Issue of preferred stock.

These earnings will be trebled or quadrupled when the factory extensions, 
which will be made at once with the new capital, will have been finished and 
be In Operation.

The timber limits of the Slemon Company, Limited, at present valuations, 
will equal in value the Company’s entire authorised capitalization, and will In 
a very few years, by the natural growth of timber and Its yearly increase In 
value, be worth probably double the present flgdres.

Investors, In this stock are thus assured permanent and constantly Increas
ing values of the chief assets of the Company and good dividends.

There Is no bonded Indebtedness, and the preferred stock Is so both sc tc 
assets and profits, and, besides being cumulative, shares evenly with the 
common in any division over 1 per cent.

Initial Towels THE BAROMETER.
r*

hand of our
Full-Bleached

Therm. Bar. Wind. 
.. 35 30.32 24 E.

' 26 R

Time.
8 a.in........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m.............................. 40 ........
8 p.m.................................. 40 30.16

Mean of day, 37; difference from 
age, 2 below; highest, 41; lowest, 32.

...Another large lot just to

iilœîrs
woh towel. In damask panel;-every ini
tial letter now In stock, except Q, V. X. 
j j, per dozen, $«.00, or sample pair
t0(Postage 16 cents pair extra.)

V.Cut-Glass Water Glasses, 
$6.60; now selling for $3.00 
for half doz.

Handsome Cheese Dish, $9.50; 
now $7.76.

Celery Dishes, $7.25; for $6A0.

. 40
40 30.30 concerns eevi

16 E. 
aver-

Cheese and Soda Biscuit Tray, 
formerly $8.76; now $7.00.

Jelly Dish, formerly $6.50;
now $4.00.

Nut Dish, formerly $10.00; now
$8.00.

Fine Cut-Glass Fern Dishes, 
$8.26 for ««.00.

Whisky Decanter, $6.75; now
$3.78.

«Large Berry Bowl, $10.76; now
$6.80.

Medium Berry Bowl, $5.60; for
«4.00.

Handsome Punch Bowl, large 
size, $46.00; now selling for
$31.00.

Vase for centre decoration on 
table, $10.50; now $8.25.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
i

Auto and 
Travelling Rugs

l ««a aTo^, ffi&TfrKS
k, n&erslble patterns, including a 
v Jtrong admixture of the Scottish clam 
I Sml family tartan patterns, from $8.00, 
1 JJia, $5.00, $«.00, $7.00 to «10.00 each. ,

Nov. 9. From
Madonna............. New York...............Marseilles

Liverpool................New York
...New York 
..... Montreal 
....New York 
....New York
............ Quebec
........ Glasgow

At

Mauretania 
K.P. Wilhelm...Bremen.
Mt. Royal.......... .Antwerp
Argentina..........Venice...

Trieste...Carpat Ma
to Manitoba!... Liverpool .... 
Nunridlan

1 j This is yoür grand 
opportunity to select 

Xmas Gifts at

Boston
MSi 4A»plle^tloms_f°r_»hai^s «hould^bej5^de at gags toj|ayjrf^ke aadsr- .

meat, gad «20.00 moathly until balance paid. See previous Isaac •« 
this paper for full details, or write for prospectus, etc., to a ay Of 
the following;

The National Securities Corporation, Limited,
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Benjamin Borland, Broker.
MS Board of Trade Bldg.. Montreal.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. '
%.

your
money saving 
prices. On the 

payment of small deposit, we 
will lay aside your selection, g At 
these prices even our immense as
sortment will not last, so. an early selection 

is wise.

Ward 2 Conservative Association 
annual meeting, Victoria Hall, 8.

Horticultural exhibition, St. Law
rence arena, all day.

A. FV of L. convention, Massey Hall, 
10 and 2.

Royal Alexandra, "Nazimova," 8. 
Princess, “The Barrier," 2 and 8. 
Grgnd, "Prince of To-night,”
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Majestic, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety, burlesque, 2 and 8.

Ladies’ Unlaundered 
Initial Handkerchiefs

1 V
j . ,

ings; sizes
The Empire Beourltlee, limited,

SS Toronto St, Tersnto, Cm.
The National Securities Corporation, Limited

Suite $006, Metropolitan LUb Bigg,

7.50.
All letters A to Z in stock; hem- 

ee,tPhU«re sheer
ring and spray surrounding block let
ter or cambric finish, with spray wreath 
end block letter initial.

Per dozen, $1.28.
(Postage 10 cents dozen extra.)
No smaller quantities of any one Ini

tial than half dozen, «5c.

RNS, soft 
green, or 

on pockets

2 and 8.

otty o

24 ft. vitrified block pavement, 
with concrete curbing on 
Jefferson-avenue, from King 
to Liberty-street. (Cost pay
able in 16 an 
ments) ...................MlABIRTHS.

HAMILTON—On Nov. 9, 1909, at 127 
Macpherson-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Hamilton, a son.

; .
Y i

cry hand- MaÜ Order Customers
give us permission to substitute either 
one or other weight In case the one 
you prefer Is sold out in your letter 
when your order arrives.

5,643 2.181WATERLOO DEMANDS RENTALrowns and & SONS 
LIMITED

156 Yonge St. Jewelers TORONTO

—Concrete Sidewalks— 
Five feet wide, with coner 

curb and walk laid next 
curb. Including the renewal 
or alteration

AMBROSE KENT Local Improvement 
Notice

DEATHS.
CREW—At the General Hospital, at 

4.30 a.m., Nov. 9. John Leonard Crew, 
youngest son of R. H. Crew, Kings
ton-read.

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 11, at 2.30 
p.m.,' from residence of his father-in- 
law. Mr. Wright, 1607 Queen-street 
east, to Norway Cemetery.

Davlsvlÿi
Nov. 9. 1909, Sarah J? Richardson, be
loved wife of Robert Forfar.

Funeral from heç late residence,
Ellesmere, to Knox Church, Agin- 
court. on Thursday, 3 p.m.

GERMAN—At his residence, 275 Eve-
lyn-avenue, West Toronto, on Tues- Laet Year’» Catch Valued at $25,-
day, Nov. 9, 1909, Frank German, ,-n
aged 72 years. 450,000. \

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 11, at 2.30 I -----------
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery,

London and St. Mary's

-5 $6.50, From Town of Berlin for Use of 
Streets by Electric Railway.

of water ser
vices, on Balsam-avenue, a»., 
from Queen-street to Pine- 
avenue. (Cost payable In, 10 

.annual assessments) ......... LW
Four feet six Inches wide, 

with concrete curb and walk 
laid pext to curb, Including 
the renewal or alteration oft 
water services on Boultbee- f 
avenue, s.s., from Jones-av- 
enue to east end. (Cost pay! 
able In 10 annual
ments) ........................ .

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser- 
vices, on Brock-avenue, w.s,, 
from north limit of No. 478 
to Bloor-street. 
able In 10
ments) .............. ......................... . LS*

Four feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, Including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vices on Dlngwall-a venue, 
s.s., from Pape-avenue to 
east end. (Cost payable In 
10 annual assessments)...,.,.

Four feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb. Including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vices, on Dlngwall-avenue, 
n.s., from Pape-avenue to 
east end. TCost payable in
10 annual assessments)............

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, Including the renew
al or alteration of water ser
vices, on Hallam-street, as., 
from Gladstone-avenue to 
Dufferln-street. 
able In 10 annual
ments) ................................................ m

Five feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk l(dd next to i
durb; Including the renewal 
or alteration of wafer ser
vices, on Jonee-avenue, w.s,,-, 
from railway tracks to Dan- 
torth-avenue. (Cost payable 
m 10 annual assessments).... 4.141 

Five feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid

een Street BERLIN, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—(The 
Ontario Railway and (Municipal Board 
visited Berlin and Waterloo to-day to 
adjudicate on Waterloo’s application for 
compensait 1 on from the Berlin; end Wa
terloo street railway for running rights 
over Waterloo streets. The road Is own- 
led and (operated toy the Town; of (Berl i n. 
tout one-fourth of the mileage is kn 
Waterloo. Waterloo town was repre
sented toy A. B. McBride and Controller 
G. R. Geary of Toronto, and Berlin by
J. A. Seel lam and E. E. A. Dti ’Vernet,
K. C., of Toronto.

Berlin offered Waterloo a part .In
terest In the road 
the board of comm 
portionate. amount of the net profits, it 
Waterloo would agree to assume a pro
portion of coat and expenses. Water
loo declined absolutely to accept any 
financial interest In the road, but claims 
a percentage of the gross revenue as 
«treet rental.

No evidence was taken, tout counsel 
advanced argument for several hours. 
Chairman Lettch, ljn summing up, said 
that the board fell

TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal 
Council of th't Corporation of the City çt 
Toronto Intends to carry out the follow
ing local Improvement works, and to 
sees the final cost thereof upon the pro
perty fronting or abutting thereon and 
to be benefited thereby. The reports of 
the i City Engineer, recommending the said 
works, and statements showing the lands 
liable to pay the assessments therefor and 
the names of the owners thereof, as far 
as they can be ascertained, from the last 
revised assessment roll, are now filed In 
the office of |he City Clerk, and are npen 
for Inspection during office hours:

hristtnas f 
teture 
naming 
bt Done 
ow
Irfore the Rush

JOHN CATTO & SON » imFORFAR—At e, on Tuesday, os

es to 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO. Toronto breeding spot
OF TREE KILLING PESTS

CANADA’S FISHERIES::4
ï ’

THE SAVOY MS 766

OTTAWA. Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 
papers total value of the fish caught in Cana-

please copy.
HODGSON—At 123 Roncesvalles-ave- dlan waters during 1908 was $25,451,08», 

be Ha ^hu^"^^* 7^  ̂the annual report of the fisheries 

Hodgson^ and daughter of the late department. The revenue whs less than

Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1909, ftiat of 1907 by $48,264, and lees than 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme- jn 1905 by $828 400 
tery.

MERCER—In Chlnguacousy, on Tues- Is valued at $4,814,260; lobsters, $4,260,- 
day. Nov. 2, 1909, Thomas to Mercer 279; cod. $3,361,409; herring, $2,471,963; 
of Orangev 1 lie, aged 74 years, at the mackerel, $1,336,810; halibut, whltetlsh, residence of hie son-in-law. W. G. I, fiext* ]n order_ the cktch being

THOMPSON—At Wexford, Tuesday, valued at $819,626.
Nov. 9, 1909, Annie Greenfield, widow R. H. V.ennlng, who In January last 
of the late John Thompson. was appointed superintendent of flalv

Funeral from the residence of her „ ,.mgrVison. Thomas R. Thompson, to Zion er ,eT8-’ n his general summary remarks^ 
Cemetery, on Thursday, at 2 p.m. 34 | It Is safe to say that the waters m

and around Canada contain the prin
cipal commercial food fishes In greater 
abundance than- the waters of any 
other part of the wrorld."

Results Of 1908 were obtained by a 
fishing fleet of 1414 vessels, nine of 
Which were sealers, the whole manned 

GLBNlCOE^Ont., Nov. 9.—(Special.) I .by 71,070 men. The extensive use of 
—(Far tlhe dosing Conservative meeting gasoline engines Is enabling -fishermen

« “T
made by the department to facilitate 

dously enthusiastic crowd. I saie of Canadian fish at Inland
R. L. Borden, K.C., referred at „olntg proved satisfactory. By this 

lcr.gtih to the question of transporta- arrangement the department pays one- 
tion and declared for the enlargement t,, . of the express charges, 
at the railway commission to a Cana- 1 
dilan pulbllc utilities board.

The candidate Robert McLaughlin, 
made a straightforward appeal for the 
suffrage of the electors eftsr which I- Bryan is Still the Biggest Figure 
the chairman, Isaac Walker, real a let- ’ 1 states,
ter from the member of Allialnco1 m un,tea
Grange, opposing the “naval proposi-1; ___ ..
tion now 'before the house until such Norman E. Mack, chai mu ,1 of the 
time as the people have had an oppt r- national committee of the 'Democratic 
tunity of giving an. expression on the I ,Farty 0f the United State», and one of 
matter," W which he replied that the M t {igwKa in the politics .if
people should have an opportunity of tne . .’
first «tatlng their opinion. Speeches the republic. Is a visitor 4n Toronto, 

delivered toy J. E. Armstrong, At- the guest of W. E. Wellington, 183 
P., Dr. Reaume, London, John Farrell East Gerrard-street. With him a,re h'.s 
Forest, and (Huime Elliott, London, who ..Atfe and hi® mother, and they will be 
said that 75 members of the house of | jn town over to-day. 
commons had (been appointed f> posi
tions during the 'Liberal regime.

(YONCE AND ADELAIDE 8T»)

Try our Japanese Tea Roomï for 
Special Lunch to-day, 12 till 2 
o'clock, moderate prices.
Afternoon Teas, Luncheons, Ice 
Dream, Ices, etc.

OPEN EVENINC8 TILL 11 O’CLOCK

>ur business 
chants to 
le Quality 
only that

DESCRIPTION OF WORK-||||»IS

a

LIndifference Responsible For Tus
sock Moth, Says Ontario 

Horticulturist.,

eeent&tlon on 
ms and a pro-

(Coet pay- 
annual asseas-

■ 1UN

—Sewers—
12 in. tile pipe sewer on 

Albany-avenue, from C.P.R. 
to Davenport-rd. (Coet pay
able In 10 annual assess
ments) .....I... ,U........................... $2,060 $1,900

12-ln. tile pipe on Campbell- 
avenue, from Lytton-avenue 
to Davenport-road. (Cost 
payable In 10 aimu 
ments) ....

12-ln. tile pit 
wall-avenu
to east end. (Cost payable 
in 10 annual assessments).... 1,220 1,220

9-In. tile pipe sewqr, on Keele- 
street, from Humberslde-aye- 
to 160 feet south. (Cost pay
able In 14 an 
ments)

15 and 12-in.i tile pipe sewer, 
on Brldgman-avenue, from 
Spadlna-roed to v.s. Kendall- 
avenue, and on K<mdall-ave. 
from s.s. Bridgman to Dav- 
enport-road . (Cost payable 
in 10 annua) assessments).... 2,683 2,523

—Concrète Curbings—
Concrete curbing on Brock- 

avenue, wj s., from north 
limit of No. 478 to s. s. of 
Newsham-street produced.
(Cost payable ip 10 annual
assessments) ............................ .

Concrete curbing on Sunny- 
side-avenuev w s., from 
Marion-street, s. s. produced,

- to s. s. Galley-avenue (pro
duced.) (Cbst payable In 10 
annual assessments)

Concrete curbing on 
stde-avenu^, w, s., from 
Queen to s.s. Marion produc
ed. (Cost payable In 10 an
nual assessments) ...................

The salmon catch i 3
ItUJ, Ltd Toronto's aldermen and civic officials 

wece blamed for a w’hole lot of things at 
the fourth annual convention of the On
tario Horticultural Society yesterday. Ini 
the discussion following an address on 
"Improvement of Parks,” by J. P. Jaf
fray. Galt, the city was accused' of being 
the propagating ground of all the insect 
pests troubling the farmers, of the pro
vince. The Tussock plague had arisen 
simply because of the Indifference of the
city council in allowing it to get a foot- Grave Opened* Corpse Robbed.

One speaker had noticed its devastation gr^ve^of*JFEdward^Howlonrt'*" 9^~T‘,le 
of whole orchards In various sections, „,^Waf4 Howland, a Sandy
which never would have occurred had it i millionaire,wnp died a few months
been checked in Toronto. ago, was opened during last night and

“The elm tree scale,” said the speaker, the body robbed 
"originated In Roeedale four years ago, pieces of Jewelry 
««id has now spread all over the city.
Once It gets outside of the city it will l>e 
beyond control, and It Is absolutely the 
most dangerous scale to fruit trees yet 
discovered', outside of the San Jose 
scale.”

Where parks had been purchased re
cently In Toronto It had been to serve the 
purpose of individuals rather than to 
beautify the city. The speaker knew this 
from experience, because he had been a 
victim of expropriation, and he knew the 
prime. motive. After these parks were 
purchased, no care was taken- to keep 
them up properly. The city council was 
too stingy or ignorant in Its appropria
tions.

The president, Major Snelgrove, Co- 
bourg, delivered his address, in which he 
urged the Importance of securing an- in
creased grant from the legislature, also 
that further steps be taken to end the 
billboard nuisance, with all Its hideous-

7a wTHE KING’S BIRTHDAYonto
8p«nt Quietly at Sandringham—Peer

age for Admiral Fisher.

LONDqjf, Nov. 9.—King Edward to
day celebrated his 68th birthday at 
Sandringham Palace, surrounded by 
host’ of the members of his family 
tod a few Intimate friends. Telegrams 
of congratulation were received by hla 
majesty from -all parts- of -the world. 
His health 18 considerably Improved.

From early morning the tenantry of 
‘ Sandringham weré feasted by the King 

tod Queen Alexandra, who made a 
, * point of personally looking after the 

wants of their guests.
Simultaneously with 

■ birthday celebration Sir John Knill 
“• the new lord mayor of London, was 

Inaugurated for a term of office. The 
time honored circus parade was dis
carded, Its place being taken by a pro- 

) ceaiion of citizens, soldiers, naval vol
unteers, fire department and boy scout» 
thru befiagged streets.

Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher, 
lord commissioner of the admiralty, 
and Brut and principal naval A-D.C. to 
the King, was to-day elevated to the 
Peerage, sir John Fisher has been ad
miral of the British fleet since 1-906. 
He was born in 1841 and entered the 
huvy when 13 years old.

It would be unfair 
to name a sum until they saw what the' 
road Is earning a 
Jan. 18.

4al assess-•e. The owner 
discovered- If 

no one can tell 
there were eev- 
■or, and deaths 
rtous causes, 
rt time enjoyed 

only town 
i-erne tery a Like 

soon found foy 
ver, aind to-day 
ery on the hill

nd adjourned until 1,288 1,288
sewer, on Dlng- 
from Pape-ave. 781 Til

LET THE PEOPLE DECIDE

Candidate McLaughlan’s Attitude To
ward Navy Scheme.

th = aual assess- (Coet pay- 
aaseee-214 214of several valuable

m

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER ;
the exhausting 
of life, they 
Only 

y, but wtii in-

J. S. Crate.

hanges Taking 
, f909.
trains bet-weem
t Dover, Port 

; 1 !-X. Thomas

town hall waa filled with a tremen-
The Secret of a Fatnoug Healing-Balm.twelve,.

The re-discovery of a secret that ha® 
lain hiddiem In the duet of 20 centuries 
Is an event full of fascinating interest, 
and the stetry of 25ftm-Buik, the world- 
famed first-aid and skin-cure, win al
ways enlist attention. ' Zam-Buk 
the virtual descendant of .those won
derful and mysterious herbal balms foy 
the use of which the many athletes 
of Ancient Greece 
gladiators of Rome
Iness and reaidy-he^JIng of their skin.

Many are the attempts that 
made to produce a perfect foailm for the 

-©kin, -but only In Za.m-Buk has the 
ideal been realized. Since- its discovery 
Za.m-Buk has been welcomed in man
sion and cottage, and the people of 
two hemispheres realized that they 
have been placed n -possession of an 
absolutely unique cure tor skin com
plaints.

Thé reasons for this triumph of sci
ence are simple and fewr. Taking a 
lesion from the an dents, it toe proprie
tors of Zum-Buk first ofv all wisely 
decided that the idea 1 foailm must foie 
purely herbal and 
■slightest trace of
or poisonous minerals. Thu® Zam-Buk 
is made solely front rich "and -pure es
sences obtained from certain rare med
icinal herbs. These Juices and extracts 
are prepared and refined foy Ingenious 
scientific processes and then so skil
fully 'blended that a /unique, effective, 
and yet perfectly hetural preparation 
for dispelling skin-disease is secured.

21am-'Bulk lhas an itfindty for the hu
man s-kln such as no ordinary ointment 
or Hnament can possibly possess. Be
sides soothing pain and allaying irri
tation. it possessed unique antiseptic 
and germicidal qualities which virtu
ally chase disease germ® out of their 
hiding places in the Sirin tissues; at 
the same time It purifies the 'pores and 
Invigorates the natural functions of 
the skin In a way that no other pne-i 
paration can.

Zam-iBuk solves in a perfect manner 
the problem of always Having handy 
at home or at one’s work an ever- 
rcady and rellalble first-aid! for cuts, 
hums, scalds, bruises, la-carati on®, 
scratches, etc. Zaim-Buk is without 
equal for eczema, ulcers, piles, bad leg, 
nrgworm, scalp sc<jrea, festering sores, 
sprains, stiffness, ioisoned wounds cf 
all kinds, face sorei, chafing, cha,p$>ed 
hands, cold sores, frost-bites, fore feet, 
diseased ankles, arid all itching, irri
tation, and .tnflamnjiatiqn.

Zam-Buk Is a d$11y need In every 
household and Is Sold foy all druggists 
and stores at fifty cents a box. Re
fuse harmful and dangerous sribsti- 

Harper, Customs Broker, McKInnpn tutes sometimes ‘pushed’’ as being 
Building, Toronto. ed just as good.’’ !| ;

the King’si ■
. , , .

curb, including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vices, on Kingtiey-avetum I 

from Cooper, to Perth- 
avenue. (Coet payable In 10
annual assessments) ................

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, on Lindsay-avenue, 
n.s., from Gladstone-avenue 
to Dufferln-street.

-
NORMAN E. MACK HERE M94

is

m 307
V’and the stalwart 

ensured the healt'h-Kt.. Thomas 6.50 
xq hrdl hrdl rl 
.an. Port Rowan 

7.15 a.m. (via 
S i mcoe)—SimOOe » 
a-m., 
d Toronto 10.06 v 
ps earlier than 
leaving Hamll- 
rt at 5.38 -pan.

n Brockvllle,
9.—At the mu

ll ary next, a by- 
to the electors 

el licenses from 
■ ase the license

- 373 378
i -,Sunny- (Coet

pa*.hle In 10 annual aeeeeti-
- ment») ........", ............................ ,
Five feet wide, to be laid next 

to curb, on Pear son-avenue, 
n.s., from Sorauiren-aven ue 
to as. Fuller-street produced. 
(Cost payable In 10 annual
assessments) .................................

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, on Pe&rson-avenue,^ 
s.s., from Sorauren-avenue 
to Fuller-stf-eet. (Coat pay
able In 10 annual assess
ments) ........

# were M
388 366ness.arriving —Roadways—

21 ft. asphalt pavement, with 
concrete gutter* on Bad- 
gerow-avenye, from Pape- 
avenue to ' east ! end. (Cost 
payable in 10 annual assess
ments) ....- .......

24 ft. asphalt pavement, with 
concrete gutters,bn Falrvlew- 
avenue, from Broadview to- 
Bowden-street. (Cost payable 
In 10 annual assessments).... 5,648 6,282

24 ft. asphalt pavement, with 
concrete gutters, on Follis- 
avenue, from Palmerston to 
Manning-avenue. (Cost pay- - 
able in 14 annual assess
ments) ..v1.. ..............

24 ft. asphalt pavements, with 
concrete gutter* on Gait- 
avenue, from Gferrard-street 
to north értd. (Cost payable 
In 10 annuajl assessments).... 4,363

20 ft. asphalt pavement, with 
concrete glitters, on Steph- 
anle-p lace, . from McCaul to 
Beverley-street. (Cost pay
able In IQ anpual assess
ments) ........

11 ft. concrete pal 
lane 1st sobth 
street, from W1 
west end. 1 tCost payable In 
10 annual asses

COtfflTS ASKED TO DECIDEwere
681 4M

Whether Quebec Minister Had Right 
to Selina Lot.

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—(BpeciaD-dlir 
Goat In this evening. In St. James 

division, answered as to the policy 
the government regarding the ciharge 
made for some time past against Hon. 

"(He Is the most com- John Ad lard Turgeon. president of the
legislative council, whom the member 
for Montmagny accused that, while 
minister of lands and forests, he had 
sold a shone lot near Quebec to one 
Dussault and then purchased tt back 
later on. when he kenw that the p|p- 
perty did not belong to the crown, fout 
rather to the . harbor commissioners. 
The prime minister declared that the 
courts will be asked two questions ; 1— 
Had the minister of lands the right to 
Sell the lot without an order-in-council, 
as the other ministers knew nothing 
àbout the transaction at the time; 2— 
Was the shore lot at the time of the 
sale the property of the Province of 
Quebec?

While Sir Lorner was speaking to two 
thousand people, Bourassa and Laflaim- 
me were addressing another great 
crowd on the Champ de Mars.

Egypt vs. Turkey.
Time was when the Turkish Tobacco 

was popular In cigarettes, but since 
Lord Cromer’s wonderful irrigation 
works on the Nile remade Egypt as a 
country, the finer flavor of the Va- 
fiadlfl cigarette has displaced the 
Turkish product. The refined aroma of 

_ the Vafladis is different from the heav-
1er." languorous odor of the Turkish 

Æ J™ f&ste. The Eigy-ptlan tobacco 'has the 
true flavor, and the '.smoke Is soothing, 

is sent direct to the discaicd parts by the full and satisfying. A box of 10 Extra 
„°n,c,r'.*he Fine Vafladis may foe had for 30 cents 

*op7d4^Ug. in th«tro“tind almost any first class tobacconist,
r' permanently cure? Catarrh and 
' Hay Fever.

Accept no substitutes. All dealers
or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Mr. Mack, speaking to The World 
last night, said it was too early to talk 
of the next presidential campaign, and! 
ho was hot in * .position to hazard a 
guess as to the probable Demo'cratlc 
candidate. Mr. Bryan, of course, was 
available if the party demand that he 
run again. .
mandlngr figure in United States pub- 
lie life to-day,” said Mr. Mack.

3,003 2,671'

Five feet wide, with concrete ** 

curb and walk laid next to 
curb, including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vice®, -on Kingsley-avenue, 
n.s„ from Cooper to Laugh- 
ton-avenue. (Coet payable In,
M annual assessments) ........... gn gw

desiring to petition the wtid 
Council against undertaking any of the
r^rn-I>n^.0ee!L JvorkB' mue* do so on or 
before the 10th day of December. 1909
0to°ïr2ii0f-r?evl,lt>n wlH H* beid at thé 
City Hall; Toronto, on Tuesday the 9th 
fey of November, 1909, at y.TOockp.m 

Purpose of hearing complaints 
tjte pnyoeed assessments, orac- 

anv^th^. me»ferements, or
th-es^i muJ^5La,nt8 whlch Person» ln- 
are defto make, and which
are by law cognizable by the court.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, Nov.

OBITUARY. Lo
e

Dr. All worth.
KÏNGSVIX-LB, Nov. 9.—Dr. Edward All

worth, for many years collector of cus
toms and clerk of the division court, and 
for 30 years a member of the P. S. Board, 
died ,to-dav .aged 73. He graduated from 
Toronto Medical College in 1869. He was 
prominent In the local Conservative# As
sociation, andi in the Masonic Order.

contain not the 
rtamcid animal fats'en Fun.

Dtmn,
ailteis, all hops, 
.25 each to Jo
ng Branch, for 
idoris property 
“ court yester-w

John .......... 4,041 2,6081 ‘ Pastor Operated On.
(Rev. W. Harris Wallace was operat

ed on for appendicitis In Victoria Me
morial Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
Dns. John Spenhouse and Hay per
formed the operation.

Rev. iMir. Wallace, who is pastor of 
Beverley-street Baptist - Church, will 
recover.

,® Slater Mary Oswald.
WINDSOR, Nov. 9.—Sister Mary Os

wald, for twenty years Mother Superior 
of the various convents of the Order of 
the Holy Name, is dead. She was the 
organizer and founder of a convent of 
the order In Winnipeg. In secular life 
her name was Agnes Reaume, a daughter 
of the late Hypolite Reaume of Windsor. 
One sister Is Sister Rosanna of the Mont
real Convent of the Order of The Sacred 
Name. Four brothers will act aS her 
pall-bearers. T *

8,796
. !

?osts $10.
to three

lut reel, ward 7, 
BL'l and c ats or 
h anion. Henry 

n police court,

......... 2,868 1,970vement, on 
Richmond- 

ier-street to

-
Installation In St. Alban’s?

The installation of the new a.rchdoa- 
ccns amd canons will take place In St. 
Alban’s Cathedral on Thursday eve
ning. It will be am lmiposing and in
teresting service, tihe first of the kind 
to foe held in the Cathedral.

A Hustling Fire Chief.
'NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Fire Chief 

Croker last night made a run In his 
auto from his Great Jones-street head
quarters to 206th-etreet, 12 miles, in 
18 minutes. .The fire was in a row of 
frame tenerrients; loss $10,000.

\! $K
ts) 174 126

TORINTO SCHOOL CADETS Actor a Toronto Boy.
James Durkin, whose gallant bearing! 

and careful acting in "The Barrier,” at 
the Princess this week, Is gaining ap- / 
proving comment, is a Toronto boy.
Tho bom In Quebec, he came to thl* 
city when quite young and was educate 
ed here. The late Mr. Durkin, hie fa
ther, &as an official in the crown land» 
department, and a sister Is in the office 
of Hon. W, J. Hanna at the parliament 
buildings. '

< Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert, Thursday-, Nov. 18. Assisting 

artist, Sergei Rachmaninoff, Russian | 
composer-pianist. Reserved seats, $1.50. 
$1.00,1 50c. Sale to subscribers, com
mencing Nov. 13. Public sale, Nov. M. 
Subscriptions should be sent to Secre
tary, Toronto Symphony Orchestra, 4$ 
West King-etreet. f ed

-
John Grills.

GALT, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—John Grills, a 
well-knbwn drover and butcher, died sud
denly to-day .after eating dinner, aged 
45. A widow and two children survive.

At Kingston—Richard Pigeon, gardener, 
aged 80.

At Tilbury—James Ross, a well-known 
cattle .dealer, and prominent in muni
cipal politics; aged 80.

V

Lord Northollffe will Have Series of 
Moving Pictures.

j----- - ' ” '
Earl Grey informed Inspector Hughes 

in Ottawa that; Lord Northcliffe of 
London Intends to send his most expert 
operator in1 the manufacture of pic
tures for t*he cinematograph, to To
ronto next

$4.50 and $5.00
An un usually large and 
raried presentation of 
new " Queen Quality” 
shapes and patterns. 
Particularly interesting 

i • t0 women in quest of 
exclusiveness.

\]
1

Veteran Bank Teller a Defaulter.
COLUMIB176, Ohio.. Nov. 9.—<1 ray- 

11. Osborne, for 16 years, receiving 
'National

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

m ■yeaif. to photograph the 
cadets as they j march past and per
form other evolijitions on Empire Day.! 
It is the. lntentljon of Lord Northcliffe 

epe pictures thruout the em
ail thq schools of the empire 

g pictures the parade 
operations of the ca

l' 'ton
teller of tihe Huntington 
Bank, was arraigned to-day, charged 
with being $7000 ebert In his accounts. 
The defalcation may amount to $28.- 
000. Osborne, who is about 52 years old 
and has ibeen with the bank fore 25 

refuses to tell where the money

1
m

to send th 
pire, so th 
may see In 'jmovl 
and the Tpttitarj 
dels. In Toronto,

1 «SIMPSON COWPAHY
LIMITEDY 86c. blower free. *
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HELP WANTED.
BHXNO HETURn ÎaSSAQe" 
id or Scotland, apply to 7. 
i. 1188 Queen Weet.

TO LET CO88 ms AT CITY YARDS 
ÏRME FOR CATTLE STEADY

99 LOADS AT UNION YARDS 
EXPORTERS’TRAOE SLOW A. C. Jennings & Co «

edFarniwoi

CJTEAMFITTERS WANTED AT NEW 
kz World], building, 40 Rtchmond-atreet ; 
only competent men need apply.

FLATS 
WAREHOUSE! 

OFFICES
FlueOPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.

For City Properties apply at our; Office, 405 Crown Life Building, Cor. Queen
and Victoria Streets. Main 2238.

For North Toronto and Door Park Properties apply 1639 Yongé Street. Phone
North 644.

XA/aWtED—A SMART AND REL.I- 

’ » able office boy. Apply Editorial De
partment, ] The World. 234

>
Prices Easier—Butchers Steady— 

Sheep and lambs Firm — 

Hogs $7.75 Cwt.

Sheep and Lambs Firmer—Calves 

Steady—Hogs at $7.65 

to $7.75; Cwt.
\ATANTET>—EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
” ’ State, wages required. Address Box 

6, Torontd World. Hamilton. 123468
John Flsken * Co., - 23 SbotttL i V

» M:s
:

235724#v
Co^liv~WANTEDTEACHERS WANTED.

The fresh arrivals of live stock for 
Tuesday's market were 25 carloads, con
sisting of 496 cattle, 8 hogs, 353 sheep and 
lambs and' 3 calves. The total live stock 
tor the two days were 95 carloads—18»! 
cattle, 87 hogs, n.56 Kneep, 16 calves and 
2U0 horses.

The quality of" fat, cattle was generally 
medium to good, with a few onoice loads.

Trade was slow, thé market lasting all 
day for the c»ttie, but the sheep, iambs 
and calves sold otf early In the oay.

Prices for exporters were rower than 
last week, but the quality of the cattle 
was not as good as tne high-priced ones 
of last week.

Receipt^ of live stock at the City Mar
ket, a* reported by the three railways, 
were 98 carloads,/consisting
1386 hogs, 950 slfcep and 
calves.

There was ja. fair trade all round at 
steady prices for cattle. while sheep and 
^^Were reported firmer. Milkens and 
^ t-reportEd l)y the dealers
as beutg aibout $7 per head easier.

^ Butchers.
the 0H^-r.’ntA,Te. ,b?ught f60 butchers for 
tne, Harris Abattoir Company—butchers’

-**■* toVu); cows at 
fl.oO to bails at $2.25 to $4 14.
„ „ Stockers ahd Feeders.

“S?1* reported' a light run of feed
ers and Stockers at unchanged prices 
from those given last week.

Milkers and Springers.
mllkers and springers were on 

sale. Prices ranged from 836 to 860 each.
Veal Calves.

pet^ctvtT8 “ght: prlces firm’ at $3 to 86.50

. _ „ Sheep and Lambs.
D Rowntree bought for Wesley Dunn

sbetro^tVan *5'66, averaSe price; 160 
sneep at 83.90, average price. *

Hogs.
Mr. Harris quotes selects at $7.65 fed 

and watered, and 87.40 f.o.b 
try points. ;
—S’ P* fE?nne'?-v sports paying 87.75 for 
care ’ t d and watered. and 87.50 f.o.b.

Representative Sales, y
l -ere5?™*1,1? &'H^1|san sold : 19 export- 

1 ÏÏ ,i-18 lbs; each- at 85.20; IS butchers,
I Jt 5 1094 lbs each, at 84.8»; 1 butcher, 980 lbs.,

15 bdt°her8. U55 lbs. each, at 84.75;
1 butcher, 1190. lbs., at 84; 2 butchers 

l! H; 1 butcher, 113» lbs..
• Î4". L° butchers, 109» lbs. each, at 84.50 - 2

butchers, 1165 lbs. each, at 84.25- 17 biit- l £ile™. 866 lbs. each, atSfcJ.90; » butchers 
770 It*- each, at 83.80; lTVows, 1120 tbs! 
e&<£\, at $8.50; 1 cow, llloSj>»,, at $3- 2

**** at $3: iV. 930 lbs., Representative Sales.
~ ^ I,bs" aLj[3: 5 cows- 1010 Whaley & Coughlin sold' : 19 exporters,

83^'1 cow lb8" each' at 1354 lbs. each, at 85.50 ; 20 exporte.-», 12P5
lbs 12 50*M°en™’’n-n Lcow- 10,0 lbB\ each.at 85.60; 18 exporters, 1380 lbs.
mb'ikL' 1 ll20.at $3; 2 cows, each, at $5.60; 20 exporters, 1933 lbs. each,

| • ^ *>îkSSfhi’i£it ,50’ 1 ucow, i099 ,b!»-. at at 86.50; 19 exporters, -1256 lbs. each, at
83. 3 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at 83; 2 cow®, 8o.50; 14 exporters, 1331 lbs. each at 85 4o- 
**>»>«• each, at 83.70; 1 cow, 810 lbs., at 40 exporters, 1255 lbs. each at $5 •>; 18
«.50; 1 Cow, 780 libs., at 82.50 ; 3 cows, 1060 exporters, 1217 lbs. each at’ 85.25 - 2» ’ 
lbs. each, at $3; .^2 cows, 965 lbs. eagh, at porters, 1240 lbs. each at $4 85* 6 evnort- 
$2; 2 cows, 805 lbs. each, at $3.60; 1 bull, ers, 1175 tifos. each at $4.85 • 19 cxdo *trrs 

t 13&0 Ib«'- a1 $3-50;1 bull, 1340 lbs at $3.50; 1188 lbs. each.at $4.90< 8 exporters,1 1160
TvS h 1 ^ciî ti v"60.; 3 butct>ercows, lbs each, at 84.70 ; 31 exporters, 1230 lbs.
1130 lba. each, at $4.1o, 2 canners, 825 lhs. each, at $4.75; 1 bull 185) lbs at $4 50 1I each, â-t $1.80; 2 canner®, 965 lb». each, .bull, 1660 lb« at $4 25- l bull 1^50 f? ’g*

; at n.76; Scanners. H2S lbs. each, at $1.75;. Ibull,' llw^,’ it wV -fbtlv iSo
1 milch cow, #44; 1 milch cow, $5/; 3 ib« at $4- 1 bull 1440 lbs at $4- hn*-

‘ each1 aT^S^$^13e cherp’ 1286 îbs. ieach, at $5-!tô; 10 but-hers,
iïïï.’S'M' IX lbs. each, at $4.4»; 4 butchers, 730 M
OTi^lvJ9 h’ 1 *4, 8 -- W’ 1-560 lbs. each, at $1.50 to $4.25; 46 lambs,
-*225?: * !foid • n 100 ,bs- each, at $5.85; 97 lambs, 82 lbs.
1 breach, ït $4.46; U 'feedeTl? H7» lbs at 35'40; 3 shee»' 163 lbs' eac‘>. at

each, at 84.45 ; 5 feeders, 1070 lbs. each, at j>u"nn & T 
84.40; 15 feeders, 1029 Lbs. each, at 84.40; 8 lbs ' »ach at

butrSL6each- at 85.75; 36 exporters, 1110 llb.s each, 
hs crows S at 14 exporters. 1120 lbs. each, at
bs' each’ at «TO ' but hers t65 lte t5-60: 21 exporters, 1320 lbs. each. -lach ar t't 40 4 butchers 810 lb!' ctach at 20 emportera. 1275 lbs. each, at 85.40;

t hutcMr So lbs at «40 5 but- 21 exporters, 1230 lbs. each, at «.i»; 21 ex- 
T-hro-; ai î eac at’ $3 30 l’feeding Porters, 1360 lbs. each, at $5.10; 
mm 11 s at « 1 butcher cow 1WJ Porters, 1270 lbs. each, at 86; .'atto- 1 butehS'cow-toO lbs IT $’75 Porters, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.62%; 1 export
bm,m Jr'-inw Uli lht ’at $’ 5o" 1 milch bull. 1770 lbs., at 84; 22 exporters, 863 each;

Sjse-tt rrr,sïîî.ï s st xtfss&i «r.*» 
!s."»rsstsssrjs s&rs sœwassr&xïr.r*’ “
« i -.teers and^eUers «T-bulls* $2.60; Maybee & Wilson sold ; 17 butchers,
Î; ' in (?i ner ewt’- 1W sh-eep at $4 1000 lbs. each, at $4.65; 8 butchers, 1000
^Jambs at 8».W per cwt., 100 sneep at ♦» ^ each at „-45; n butChe,-», lOtb -os.

Porbett & Hall sold.* 11 butchers, 930 each, at $4.25; 8 cows, llOO lbs. ^ch, at l^°r^h at $"40*° 6 butcheTs1,0 910'lbs. $3 461 5 eows^ 1060 lbs. each^ at $3 40; li 

each, at $4.35; 7 cows, 1120 lbs. each, at cows 13TO lbs. each, at $3.60; 44 lambs. 
«.4»; 6 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at $3; 5 cows, 106 lbs each, at $5.-5, 27 lambs, 105 -ts. 
1070 lbs each.at $2.90; 8 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at $o. -o; 14 Iambs, 85 lbs. each, at $»; 
each at $410 8 cows 1150 lbs. each, at -12 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at 16; 28 sheep, 160 
$3 75-’l bull' 1.330 Lbs., at $4%; 1 bull, 1580, ribs, each,- at $3.90; 7 sheep, -150 Lbs. each, 
lbs at $4%; 5 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at at $3.90; 2 calves, S00 Lbs. each, at $6.60.
M 35- 8 cows, 1110 lbs. each, at $3; 2 spring- McDonald & Halllgan sold : 20 export- 
eia»i^4t03- 1 springer, $51; 2 cows, 1160 ers, 1235 lbs. each, at «.35; 32 exporters,
lbs’ each at $".90■ « canners, 1010 lbs. 1235 lbs. each.at $5.25; 2 exporters, 1305

' - lbs. each, at $5; 10 éxporters, 1178 lbs.
each, at $4.90; -36 biitcherp, 980 lbs. each, 
at $4.80; 15 butchers, 1194 lbs. each, at $4.00; 
15 tgitcliers, llfo lhs. each, at $4.35; 23 but
chers, 984 lbs. each, at $4.50; 15 butchers, 
1160 lhs. each, at $4.25; 27 butchers, 960 
lhs. each, at, $4.20; 3 butchers, 1096 lbs. 
each, at $4.1 o'; 4 butcher cows, 1150 lbs. 
each, at $3.30; 7 cows, 1250 lbs. each, at 
$3.®; 1 cow, 990 lbs., at $2.60; 5 cows, 1020 
11», each, at $3.65; 11 cows, 975 lbs. each, 
at $3.87%: 27 cows. 925 lbs. each, at $3.00, 
less $5; 1 cow, 1210 lbs., at $3.40; 1 cow, 
1300 lbs., at $2.60; 3 canner». 1000 lbs. each, 
«t $1.75; 1 milcMcow, $65; 1 milch cow,
$57; 1 milch cow' $58; 26 lambs, 90 lbs.
each, at $5.60; 47 sheep. 160 lbs. each, at $4.

Corbett & Hall sold : 6 load» exporters 
and butchers—exporters, $5 to $5.40; but- 
Chcqe $4 to $4.80:; cows, « to «.75.

E. L. Woodward bought for Swift & 
Co : 219 steers for London market at
$5.50 to $6 cwt.; 310 steers for Liverpool 
market aÎM$4.90 to $5.50; 50 heifers for Lon
don market, 1115 lbs. each, at $6.60.

The S. & 8. company bought 79 e*port- 
1250 lbs. each, at $5.40, for the Diver-

405 Crown Life Building
4tOP7AA—BLEECKER ST., 7 ROOMS,
«IPA-UUU brick front, well built, a warm 
and snug home, every- convenience, in 
splendid order.

l

W'ff"Office : A Good Goal) — QUALIFIED TEACHER 
S. No. 10, Lambton County; 
immence January, 1910; salary, 

8375 to $450, according to qualification. 
Apply Roy Wright, Wyoming, Ont.

■Fa .of 1533" cattle, mduties to
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Beev-er,

« A snap In a Furnished 
House to let on Spadlna 
Road. This Is a ten- 
roomed house with all 
conveniences and the 
rent is very reasonable. 
Let us show you this. 
Phone North 644.

MECHANICS WANTED.

TVrotrLDkRS — union and non-
Ixt union, wanted to attend open meet
ing in Labor Temple, Nov. 10th, 8 p.m.

A snap In a new, up-to- 
date house on Del Isle 
Street. Nine 
open plumbing, hard-, 
wood finish, all con
veniences, detached, 
large and deep lot. 
Only $7,000.00.

®970A - LUCAS ST., SIX rooms, 
tfPA I VV solid brick, semi-detached, fur
nace, 3-plece' bath, verandah. “New."'

VVE HAVE HOUSES IN ALL PARTS 
T T of the city. See our lists.

$t9Pxnn-pERTH AVENUE, SEMÏ-DB- 
qp—,JUU tached, solid brick, nine rooms, 
side entrance, very deep lot, beautiful 
lawn; house Is nicely decorated ; can be 
purchased for $200 cash* And balance to 
suit. „

rooms, Apply James Cowan or Proper^ 
Man, Grand Opera House.7123h

ARTICLES WANTED.

TaNTAR/O^LAND grants located

LJ and unlocated purchased for cash. 
Mulholland & Co., 34 Victoria-street, To
ronto- ’____________

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Exporters.

Best exporters sold1 at from 86.50 to $6 
per cwt. ; common to medium, $4.90 to $5.oU 
ior steers; lieifers, $5.40 to $5.00 per cwt.; 
bull®, $4 to $4.50.

Dovercourt Land, Building A Saving» 
Co., Limited, List.

dfcoprnn-DUPONTirST., near avr. 
qpOUvU nue road, solid brick, concrete! 
cellar, nine ropms and bath, verandah» 
open plumbing, and furnace, newly 
corated.

«1 Q7fk-MON*GOMBRY AVE., LOT 
qpJ-V I V 25 x 130, detached-, solid' brick, 
seven rooms, gas and water In. this house. 
Let us show you this property.

Butchers.
Best butchers' cattle, weighing under 

1290 libs.s sold at $5 to, $5.15. and a very 
few at $5.26; one or two loads of export 
weights sold at $5.35 and $6.’-6 tor local 
killing purpose»; medium butchers, $4.40 
to $4.80; common, $3.50 to $4.26; cows, $2.50 
to $4.15. ! -

Feeders and Stockers.
A limited number of feeders sold at «.75 

to $4.50; Stockers at $3 to «.50 per é:wt.
Milkers and Springers.

Prices for milkers and springers were 
steady, at $40 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.
Prices were unchanged but firm, at $3 

tv $6.50 per cwt.

City Properties for Sale and Rent 

: Phone Main 2238

rnWO NEW, NINE-ROOMED, WELL 
built, beautiful houses, on Mutual- 

street, north of Alexander-street ; 3-plece 
bath, gas and electric light, furnace, laun
dry tub»; nothing better In Toronto to 
rent; only $30 per month.

C;OUT FI AFRICAN WARRANT8- 
O highest spot cash paid. Mulholland 
& Co., 34 Victoria-street. Toronto, oSÈKOfWl - AVENUE ROA£>, SOLID 

qpVUUU brick, ten rooms, hardwood fin
ished throughout, all modem conveni
ences, large lot, first-class locality; terms, 
$1000 cash; and the balance to be arranged.

(£943nn - 417 PERTH AVE.. SOLID 
qP^UVU brick, stone foundation, 8 room»I XH7ANTBD — COPY COSMOPOLITAN 

W Magazine, for July, 1909. News Edi
tor, World. ___________ ________

'
QAA-GLENWOOD AVENUE. DE- 

«P-Lt/UV tached. frame, seven rooms, 
concrete cellar.,] decorated throughout -, 
this Is a new house, and close to Yonge- 
etreet; terms only $500 cash, balance ar
ranged.

and bath, $400 cash.
©ROOn-CLARENCE 
WVVUV 53 x 127, semi-detached, solid 
brick, ten rooms, furnace and bath. This 
is an Ideal home, good street, near the 
cars, large lawn and good garden; $1000 
cash, and balance made easy.

AVENUE. LOT $‘7400_b8isJMINGTON AVE-8
Crete cellar, 3 rooms and bath, fui 
$300 cash.

IX7ANTED FOR CASH-COMBINATION 
Yv pool end billiard table. In good order. 
Apply Box 99, World. V *

I 1 34>©1 7fkfk - PERTH AVE., ROOMS, 
qpA I W brick front, semi detached, 
cellar, gas, stable; a snap.

cars at coun-

articles for sale. $99fWl----- 10 JEROME ST., BR
qPA/OW clad. stone foundation, 
rooms and bath, furnace, lot 19 feet ] 
feet; $260 cash.

BALLlOL STREET, SOLID 
brick. | seven rooms, concrete 

cellar, bathrooms, gas and water In the 
house ; this house Is Just new and will 
be finished to su|t purchaser.

$2000-
For Rent

PER MONTH - WELLESLEY, 
near Church, solid’ brick, semi-de

tached, nicely decorated.

. -©JQKA-CHURCH ST., NINE ROOMS, 
qjrxi/W solid brick, open plumbing, 
well decorated and In splendid order ; this 
price Is for quick sale.

A NUMBER OF PRINTING CASE 
A. frames, in good condition. Apply to 
The World Office-Hogs.

Gunn®, Limited-, report $7.75 for hogs 
fed and watered, and $7.50 f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

ed ©99!ftn-191 FRANKLIN AVE.,BE 
qPaJZ/VV front, roughcast sides, b 
foundation, concrete cellar, six rooms 
hath, furnace, 8200 cash. ' S3

. «ban thaï 
, - buyers.

- ,.3rve 

in* but

DEN AVENUE, LOT 
detached, brick front, 

seven rooms, side entrance, good cellar, 
furnace apd bath; good renting pt-operty, 
8400 cash, and balance to be arranged.

$2100V A UTOMOBILE — FIVE PASSENGER, 
touring car, four cylinder, Russell, 

built for owfler In "August; top, gte®3 
front andj fully equipped; bargainStor 
quick cash buyer; owner leaving Toronto. 
Box 38, World. , 34567

x 1©90 PER MONTH - BLEECKF.R ST., 
qp-*o well decorated, cosy home, hard
wood floor In kitchen.

»r $3850 -h HOWLAND AVE., SOLID 
brick, 8 rooms, 3-plece bath

room and every convenience, In the very 
best locality. "Let us show you this."

9*0 Sheep and Lambs.
Prices steady at Monday's advance. 

Good export ewes, $3.90. to $4 per cwt.: 
culls anti rams, $3 per cwt.; good lambs, 
«.75 to $f.90 per cwt.; cull lambs, « 
cwt.

at itoïâ, üuïïsssi$99 Pti) PER MONTH-ROSE AVE..
semi-detached, well built and 

splendidly fitted house, large verandah, 
combination heating.

$99 Krt PER MONTH-OLIVE AVE., 
7 room®, solid brick, 3-plece 

bath, gas and furnace.

$1 KAA-CAMPBELL avenue, de- 
SP-LVUV tached, roughcast, five room».

1-iper! A UTOMOB1LE8 — DON’T FAIL TO 
A see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buyttag; only exclusive dealer» In 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide West.

$9,fi0rt~SORAURBN AVE., 6 ROOMS, 
qpA/UUU solid brick, 3-plece bathroom, 
gas, cellar, furnace; a "working man’s 
home.”

Houses to Let.
©-J 7-417 PERTH AVE, SOLID BÏ 
qP-L • stone foundation, eight r 
bath and furnace « fi

this is a new house;summer kitchen 
$400 cash. ! " !I - the ■ ■ 

«km for t 
in* the ç

$1 9AA-WI<Tc60N AVE., A LARGE. 
qp-LOUV four-room cottage, roughcast ;

for $500 cash, and balance to©Kl AA-BRUNSWICK AVE. NINE 
rooms, solid brick, semi-de

tached, fufnace, concrete cellar, a gen
uine bargain. \

■ ______________________________________________ ___
$9Pv-4 AND 8 FERMANAGH A 
qP-^G ten rooms, detached, brick, «j 
conveniences, near Roncesvallee-avenua

bad bw
tnaritet.

' attained < 
The Wh

can be had 
suit purchaser. A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge. edtf

Z'IOMMOIÏ SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V1 stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; né smell; 
all dnigglSts.

$25 PER MONTH - ONTARIO ST., 8
™™' 3-pleoe bath, gas; furnace. 

cellar? this house Is in good order.

$25 pER ' MONTH-BEACONSFIBLD-
qp"«z avenue, detached, solid brick, 8 
rooms, hot water heating, good order.

■ 5u> AVENUE, SEAi* 
id, part brick and 
oms, all conveniences;

«2100-^If ©1 A AND $17 EACH—191-193 FRANKLD 
qpJ-U avenue, brick front, roughca» 
sides, brick foundation, concrete cellar 
Six rooms and bath, furnace.

ex-
©KXAA-BALDWIN STREET, SOLID 
qahWv brick, semi-detached, 10 rooms, 
gas, 3 mantels, furnace; this is an ideal 
locality for a rooming house.

roughcast, six 
$1000 cash. I .generally

week’s dt 
I to a ger 

fol lowers

»" -
$4000-^
drive, furnace, batht this Is a good, new 
house. Don’t fall to see $$; 8600 cash.
$APJAA—AVEnItE ROAD, SEM3-DE- 
qprtJW tached, solid brick, stone foun- 

eight rooms, Mde entrance, good

LEY AV.. DETACHED 
■«rick, side entrance and PRINTING OF ALL KINDS PROMPT- 

T ly - executed at reasonable price®; pic
ture advertising cards. Adame, 401 Yonge.

-North Toronto Properties 
Phone North 6*4

$1 20rt-OOSIi0N 8T" LOT 25 x 150,
qp-L-A/V semi-detached, six rooms, 
frame, side entrance, good garden, small 
fruit trees; an Ideal home.

, roughcast, four rooms; this
Is a nice cottage, and terms can be made 
to suit purchaser.

West Toronto Property,
©9A—80 KEELE ST. SOUTH, 
qp9" side, detached, solid brick, 9 
and bath, concrete cellar, Oxford f 
hardwood floor. *

©QAAA-PERN AVE, SBMI-DETACH- 
qpOWU ed, solid brick house, gas, fur
nace, laundry tubs, verandah, balcony, 
well built, nicely decorated, splendid or
der; worth 83500; for quick sale the price 
quoted.

i
■

ÇJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS — WE 
►3 will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash. ;for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 
Vlctor|a-street, Toronto. Ont.
TTPr!iGHT PIANO, VERY SLIGHTLY 

used, beautiful burl walnut case, rich 
full 7 1-3 octaves, ten years’ guar

antee, reliable make, cannot be told from 
new; a rare bargain for $174; good square 
Plano» $34 up; parlor organs, 
styles,* by noted makers, some as low as 
$6; easy terms of payment. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

SPEC! » I
dation
furnace and bath; summer kitchen, coal 
bins, good lawn, laundry; $1000 cash will 
secure this, an# the balance to suit.

$1 Q—2116 AND 2118 D^NDAS 
qP-LO north side. «‘■"T.îJ$2000-CLOSE AV - EIGHT rooms", 

qpOVUU solid brick, detached, all con
veniences, large shed; 
home; let us show it to

f $90-2120 DUNDAS ST., FOUR DWEL 
lings, detached, brick, ten rooml 

and bathroom, furnace, concrete cellar.

this Is an Ideal 
you.

Id : 30 exporters, 1350 
exporters, 1400 lhs. ©P7AAA-DUPONT ST., SEMI-DE- 

qp9VW tached, solid brick, ten bright 
Vooms, "all modern^ convenience®, hard
wood floors downstair®.

$9JATi — OTTAWA STREET, SEMI- 
qpAittW detached, brick veneer, eight 
rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath; 
everything about this place is in good 
condition.

? Good t> 
• at «min* 

that a v\ 
engaged 
strong sj 
chases oc 

. expected 
' the $2 tm

tone,

conveniences. "Cheap.”
$1400""?ALI>IOL 8T- DETACHED.

frame building, two-storey, 5 
rooms, good garden, terms to suit pur
chaser.

$1 K—2158 DUNDAS ST.,BRICK _ .. 
qpAV semi-detached, seven room's, 
and furnace.

at
various

<<rî y.ateî haafed. good cellar, .garage. 
Don’t miss this.”

13 ex- 
16 ex- $1 4.-3137 AND 2139 DUNDAS 

brick front, concrete to 
seven royms and a bath,

~ Vacant Land.

$1 50f)-ERSKINE AV., DETACHED, 
qpLVVV two-storey, well built, frame, 
four rooms, summer kitchen, terme half 
cash.

furnace.BUSINESS CHANCE.Hi
-•vk■pOR SALE—CANADIAN OR AMERI- 

pictures
REMÉMBER.THI8 

Building lots our spe
cialty. If 
Ing of building get our 
list. If you want to in
vest and make money 
get our list also. We 
are always at your ser
vice.

$1 7KLV-DAVISVILLE AVENUE. DE- 
qpx.l <JV tached. solid brick, side en
trance, seven rooms, furnace and bath; 
only $200 cash; these terms should suit 
you.

$75 PER FOOT—QUEEN SI 
East, northwest comer of 

and River-streets, vacant lot, 297 fèet U I 
Inches on north side of Queen-street, ““ 1‘
113 feet to a reservation for a lane: <wi 
sell 60 feet).

rights to exhibit cinematograph 
of the splendid boxing contest— 

heavyweight championship—fought bv 
Tom Hague and Sam Langford In Lon
don, Eng., In July last. This Is an ex
ceptionally-good fight picture. Interesting 
and clear. Never before shown. A money
maker; 1060 feet. Box 31, World. »

R. L. CoJ
tlare thlnk-ifi$ . iMeerre 

Bast Kin
to j. p. i 

■T firm’s liai 
serious, t 
ed them 

Hie on! 
une was

$1 SOf>~"I>TJGaAN AV., DETACHED, 
qp-LOW brick front, five rooms, side 
entrance; this Is an Ideal home; terms 
only $200 cash.

$35 PER FOOT-QUEEN ST. HAST, 
north side, near Ashdale.

$QA PER FOOT-QUEEN STRtSf i 
qpovj East, north side, near Reid.
$1Q pER FOOT-BOSTON AVENUH. I 
vLU running north of Queen-streeL;| 
west of Pape-avenue, lots Noe. I to 3$.! 
frontages 2S ft., cash payment of one do!- I 
lar per foot, balance In monthly payments 4 
of Sve dollars à month. ^
$16 PER eoot-gerrard streetT’I

near Reld-avenue.

«‘-‘O PER FOOT—RÈHD AVENUE.

m-
ONEY TO LOAN.

$1 fiOn_BRSKINE AV., DETACHED, 
9PAOVV frame, six room®;, this pro
perty Is built on a very large1 lot, and 
cheap at the price quoted.

T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
Ju lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc. ; easy pay
ments 
Bay-street.

A T * LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers. edtf

TAARM LOANS 
JP William 
street jWqat.

Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 
edtf«1; 2 cows, 1160

T...., - canners, 1010 lbs.
each, at *1.90; 2 cows. 1150 lbs. each, at 
$2; 1 bull, 1020 lbs.,
825 lbs. eat:#, at *1 85.

Maybee & Wilson sold ; 4 butchers,
1060 lbs each, at «.10; 11 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.83; 7 butchers, 1160 lbs. 
each.at $4.35; 4 butchers, 969» lbs. each, at 
$4; 19 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $1.15; 10 
butchers. 950 lbs. each, at *|3.65; 12 but
chers. 860 lbs. eàcli, at *3.90; 11 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at *3.75; 5 cows, 1100 lb®, each, 
at *3; 6 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at «.10; 4 
cows. 1000 lbs. each, at *2.80; 6 canners, 

- - at *1 75; 15 lambs, 85 lbs.

is PROPERTIES FOR SALE O’MONLY TO LOAN. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
r 7srat *3.40; 2 canners, "VfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 

ITA Building loans made. Gregory & 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To-

137tf

By Tender—To Close Estates 
Open Till Nov. 20th

T M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 
v • Yonge-street. Old _ silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art; fete.," bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2182.

365

ronto. r edJ -CURRENT RATES. 
Cook, Barrister, « RichmondCnB,,^5oIOw' 7 room», and lot

1 13ft; Ao. 80 Chariest street eant. 
t ae®nt, east side of Jameson 

very near Lake; 120 feet.
Vacant, east side Whitney 

(now .Unlock) ; 100 feet.
State price offer

necessarily Accepted.

Henderson & Davidson
24 A delaide Street East

LOST AND FOUND.
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY -CÇLV 
A Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, crushed 
stone, *1.00 per ton, on wagons, at Jar vis- 
street Wharf. ed7

$7 pER FOOT-RBID AVENUE, REAR$5ixôô^^5iSS«
Aug. 29 In toilet room of parlor car from 
Montreal to Toronto. Return to Mrs 
Willard F. Parker, Pontiac Apartments, 
Detroit, Mich., via express; collect on de
livery.

avenue,
tftfWtO-5* pER CENT.. CITY,FARM, 
OWUU building loans. Mortgages 

purchased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.
avenue

$1 7 PER FOOT—CAMPBELL , 
M 13* West aide’ lots 270 and 27$,AVE,1 t s i*d terms. No

tender ed900 lbs. each, at $1 To ; lo lambs, bo lbs. 
each, at $5.75; 11 sheep, 130 lbs. each, at 
$4; 3 springers, $150 for the three.

Market Notes.
James Ross of Tilbury, one of the best- 

known men amongst the cattle dealers of 
Western Ontario, Is dead. Mr. Ross had 
been In poor^health for over a year. His 
many friens \ had hoped that he would 
recover, but, ihavlng caught a severe cold 
recently, he collapsed, and death came 
suddenly at the last. Mr. Rose took an 
active part in politics and was for many 
years reeve of his township. * j

nto
■ •*

h HERBALISTS. $12 P-FR FOOT — QUEEN ST. BAST, 
Plan 141T°r0nt0 Ju,Krtl0Q» ®a*t ride, let S,

71.3 CAFE.

TUNÇH AT CfRR'8 RESTAURANT 
AJ and partake of the life essentials— 

fttod, pure ai 
eels.1 Special

-^s-
A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURES 

piles, varicose veins, sores, eczema, 
salt rheum, pimples. Price 50 cents, 169 
Bay-street, Toronto, and druggists ed7

MINING ENGINEER. :—-

D°SV£RCOERT LAND. BUILDING k 
Savings Company, Limited. ! â

T B. TYRRELL.
w. Building. Mining properties _ 
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

CONFED. LIFE 
exam-

pure rood, pure air and pure water. Best 
26c meals.1 Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance,- 44 Richmond-street East, also at 
45 Queen-street East.

lbs" at M.Vr. 7 export bulls, 1300 tc 
1856 lbs. each, at *4 to *4.50.

William Crealock bought for the D. B. 
Martin " Company 70 cattlei|i

If

FLORISTS. ed7. „ on Monday
and Tuesday : One load- of prime cattle, 
1300 lbs. each, at *5.75: 21 butchers, 1000
lbs. each, at *4.75; 1 load butchers. 1000
lbs. each, at *4.65; 1 load butchers, 98»
lbs. each, at *4.25; 1 load butchers, !»00
lbs. each, at *4; 1 load butchers. 860 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 1 load cows at *3.75 to *4; 
1 load cows at *3.40 to «.60; 1 load cows 
at « to *3.20; 1 load canners at *1.50 to 
*1.90.

FARMS FOR SALE.------r~h—-------------------------- ------- --
-VJ-EAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR
IN al wreaths-654 Queen West, College 
8769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night ahd 
Sunday phone, Mata 5734 od7

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

"II1.6 f°r catalogues; largest manufac- 
r-ro, thf w°r,d- The Brtmswlck- 

^alkÇ-Collender Co.. Dept, "B." 67-71
Adelalde-street West, Toronto.

fMARRIAGE LICENSES.
F. J. Watson & Co.'s List. 'Æ

91 ACRES, LORNE PARK-12 ACMST 
h fruit. In full bearing, principally 1 

apples.

ers, 
pool market.

T. Connors bought 100 exporters at *4..o 
to «.15 per cwt.

H. Ellis of Parkhill had seven loads cf 
good to choice cattle, four loads of them 
steers, which sold at *4.70 to «i tnreo 
load® of them butchers and exporters, 
which sold at «;15 to «.60 per cwt.

Wm. A. Torrance bought for Swifts : 
284 good lambs, 99 lbs. each, at «.75 to 
«.90; 16 cull lambs, 75 lbs. each, at $5; 86 
good sheep, 153 lbs. each, at *3.90 to $4; 
"1 cull sheep, 13) lbs. each, at $3; 1 calf,

f——— ----------------------------—---------------- ------------
TjTRED W. FLETT.DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
A marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit- 
nesses

Toronto, University Orchestra.
Oma of tihe features of the first con

cent otf tihe season to be given by the 
•University of Toronto Orchestra, in 
Convocation iHall, or, Wednesday, Dec, 
8, will Ibe the production of Bmll Wald - 
tcrtfel’s Reves de Bots. Mr. Gralham, 
of the faculty of arts, a iptiipil of -Dr. 
Tcrrlmigton, Mas been appointed con
cert master.

ortland 
i ^equiir 2MA38AGE. ed. ed 62 acres-stayner. ont., part

‘in town; Land level and sandy loam; 
would exchange for, city property.

v— --------------- *------------- -—    ■ r'-fSra
1 KO ACRES - PICKERING, TB7N- 

, roomed, two-storey brick hoow, 
ibank barn, 6 acres of first-claa® bearing 
orchard ; soil Al; a splendid farm in every 
respect; 22 miles from Toronto, oo let* 
in-g road; farm rente at *500.

200 ACRES - CONCORD, 12 M
tfyy “®rth from Toronto limit®: t,-----
did buildings; 100 acres In gross, 26 acres 
Of good bush; no weeds; a model fount

■
Uied7 B°5^.fï£,4»c «!i.

Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. eaTtt
Af A8SAGE. BATHS' AND ‘ ‘
d-L electricity. Mra, Colbran.
N. 3229.___________  J 1 f________^

ROOFING.Market Notes.
The best load of exporters on the mar

ket were brought in by H. Ellis of Park- 
hill, and sold by Dunn & Ivevack at « per 
cwt., which was the highest price re
ported. i .

Alex. Levaclc bought "86 butchers, 1050 
to 1300 lbs, each, at fetO to «.15.

TiALltANIfZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

V* Metal Ceilings, Cornice», etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

¥PRINTING.

umedical
766 Yonge."C3IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

A cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

e<17
<ed7

EGAL CARDS.
rtURÉri &CONNOR 

V Macdonald,

0iP.CIENTÏF10 / ELECTRIC - VIBRAT- 
kJ ORY massage treatment. 243 Mc- 
Caul-street. ^

—
ed7tf

uTOBACCO AND CIGARS. 1 WALLACE & 
26 Queen-street East- , COKE §VEN PLANT FOR S00■ 4 ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 

ThUeMall45430baCCOnl3t’ “ Yonse-street.
j - ■ ^3RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 

A Sollcltof, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

- O’A* $2,000,000 Structure to Be Built by 
German Concern. • *

eU7S- ::> T? J- WATSON & CO., 1273 QUEEN 8T, 
* W. Phone Park 2822. “ zDENTIST SPECIALISTS.! 1 ■HOUSE MOVING. '; ;

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLfCI- 
2 tori etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Miney to loan.

FAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Nov. 9.— 
A contract for tihe erection of a coke 
oven ..plant to cost two million dolliars- 
! is been negotiated by Louis N. Wll-

T\R. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST-PRAC- 
Aa tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 446 A. Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street. Toronto

TTOUSE 'MOVING AND RAISING 
aa done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed

FARMS WANTED.
. #

YXJANTED TO LEASE, WITH OPTIOI 
» » of purchase, a good grass farm I 
Ontario, suitable for raising thorougbbN 
horses; must be well watered, with «r 
cellent grass, and the more stabling M 
commodattous the better suited. Wrll 
full particulars to Irving H. WheatOOT 
care of Phoenix Hotel, Lexington, Ky. *

edT
ed7tfLightning Start? Big Oil Fire.

BEAUMONT, Texas, Nov. 9.—Light
ning set fire to thé Gulf Refining Co.’s 
55,000 barrel tank of naphtha at Port 
Arthur. Another bolt of lightning art 
nine of the oil tanks of the Texas 
pany on fire- near Beaumont.

LIVE BIRDS.imtte, chtetf engineer of the Kupper 
Ccke Oven Company, with the Lake 
Fuper-or Corporation.;

The plant will htFe&pe’rated In con
nection with tihe steel plant. Work 
"ill be commenced at or.ee on the cun- 
f-lruetilon. The Kcppvr Ccke Oven 
Company is a 'branch of a German 
concern.

1
<TO RENT. "cropi s bii
U WSeat- MRD STORE, 106-QUEEN ST. 

"aln 4959. ed7RENT — FINE STORE AND 
dwelling, 201 Dundas-st. Apply C. K. 

McGregor, 513 Iluran-street. Phone Col-

IJIO

com- 
They

held about 325,C00 barrels of crude oil. 
The total less will reach *500,000. Six 
hundred employes worked thruout the 
night throwing up embankments to pre
vent the flaming oil from spreading 
over the fields.

ARCHITECTS. 1234 FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.■f
C1EO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
VX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508. -■ The■

STORES TO LET. T3USHOLME ROAD. ELEVEN 
Ay and bathroom, combination 
furnished throughout.

eentatl, 
il /éloeed

velopm
"M- on the 
■ ; '■'Past ei

edtfrrwo^ooD^^dMsTwrrH^iEAT

A 2191 QueenrStreet East. Box 37] 
World. "j:S\ 36

' - Sentenced to Provide for Fatherless.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 9.—A 

ence of ten years In tlîe penitentiary 
d-as ^imposed upon Claude Wood for 
manslaughter, for running over and 
killing James F. Smith, but at -the 
same time the court ordered that the 
commitment .be withheld and the de
fendant placed on probation, 
terms of tjie probation is included a 
provision compelling Wood to contri
bute $25 a month towards the support 
of the five children he made fatherless 
by his reckless driving.

>1CARTAGE AND STORAGE.ii* /
sen-

"nMSHÿKS~EXPRE8S_ANlT^TORAGE

-i- 653 Yonge : coal, wood and coke at
lowest rates. Phone North 91. edtf

mHOS. CRASHLET, STORAGE.
A moving and packing, 30 years’ exper
ience. ; Office, 13 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

Cl ROVE AVENUE, SEVEN ROC 
'-Fyall conveniences, nicely furnished. 
Totfonto General Trusts Corporation. ’Algonquin Lodge, Bradford, Ont.«

New England Excursion From Toronto 
* November 18th.

Boston, Mass., 815.25; Ayer, Mass., 
815.2-5; Fitchburg, Mass, 815.25; Gard
ner, Mass., $14.95; Greenfield, Mass., 
814.10. ,

Rettirn limit November 28. Secure 
tickets and further information at 
Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streels* 
Phone Main 4209.

ART. {. The
The Residence of the late Rev. Egerton R. -Young.

On the instruction of the executor of the estate, this beautiful property 
and its handsoTne furnishings are offered for sale. The house has ten rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom. The stable is in excellent condition, with cement 
floor. TJicre are about three acres in t£e lot, with orchard, grapery and 
small bitshes bearing excellent fruit. The lawns, flowers ;and flowering 
shrubs nave been the admiration of all visitors.

It would make an ideal suburban residence for:any city man, as it is 
in the Lake Simcoe district, ten minutes walk from G. T. R. station, and an 
easy'motor-car ride from Toronto.

'■ 2- have * 
«anda 
oi the
to be ,

T W. L. FORSTER, 
G • Painting. Rooms 24 W
Toronto.

PORTRAIT 
est King-street, 

edtf
PATENTS.RE-

T74ETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNII 
A & Co., Star -Building, 18 King 1 
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, W1 
peg. Washington. Patents, domestic 
foreign. The . "Prospective Patent 
mailed free. Q ' f r

In the

p AMBULANCES. west,
. ward, 
width 

I cobalt, 
dence* 

' tr*ced

i
THE R. ELLIS ! PRIVATE AMBU- 
A lance service—Fitted with Marshall 
SanPary Equipment; 3 best and most up- 
t#-date ambulance» Head office, 331 
College-street. Bhohe College 270. ed7

i HOTELS. “
—

\ THLETE 
A Accomir 
$2 a day. Jc

HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.— 
odatlon first-clews, $1.50 and 
hu F. Scholes. edit MEDICAL.Theft of Membership Ticket.

Charged with theft of a tneml^r- 
fi-.Jp ticket for the Central Y.M.C.A., 
Hamilton Knox, a youth who has -been 
peeing as a eon otf Inspector of De
tectives Walter Duncan, was remand
ed a week ini police court yesterday 
me ruing.

Sent’for Trial.
MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Dan MacDou- 

gall. who has been In command of the 
striking U. M. W. miners in Nova Sco
tia, was to-day sent tpr trial on a 
charge ^of libel against the Dominion 
Coal Co., thru advertisements In La 
Patrie.

II TJOTBL VENDOME, YONGE 
AA Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. c. Brady.

DR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SP9» 
i-T ciallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, UrlnMT 
Diseases and Discharges,* Varicocele 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all brt** 
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. Fs* 

male. edTtt

Auction Sale—Bradford, Thursday, Nov. 18th, 1 p.m.
Train leaves Toronto for Bradford at 8,05 a.mj.

G. G. GREEN, McEWEN & PARIS,
Auctioneers. 

37 j.

AND s ve 
1 of 
Atter

Architectural Exhibit Here.
LONDON. Npv. ]9.—The Royal Insti

tute of British Architects has decided, 
to* send a loan exhibit 1n 1910 to the 
exhibition at Toronto, in conjunction 
with the Canadian association. •

T. W. W. EVANS,
-4.1 theBUTCHERS.Solicitor; Clerk. , ie

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 
A West John Goebel. College 806. ed7

■ ■ ■-.! I..." !.. *U I .I TYR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, D1 
A/ of men. 39 Carl ton-street.:

■1- j
.

.

y-.- s'i ■■

1

jin:■- f

On Farnham Av., Deer 
Park. We have six 
semi-detached houses, 
all new, nine and ten 
rooms, finished with all 
modern Improvements. 
Prices from $5,500 to 
$7,000. Terms easy.
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COBALTMining Shares Irregular, Bnt Prices Are FirmerBALTLET i*
m Y

TS COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

-THE-

Ontario Consolidated Mines, Limited
$350,000.00

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar stiver In London, 23%d oa. 
Bar sliver In New York, 50% 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

Chambers-Ferland—600 at 43%.
Silver Bar-600 at 20, 600 at 21. 600 at IS,

600 at 19, 500 at 19. MOO at 20%, 600 at 20.
1600 at 20, 600 at 21, 500 at a. BOO at 20%. 
1000 at 20%, 600 at 21, 1000 at 21, 600 at 20, 
600 at 20%, 800 at 21, 10O0 at 20%, 600 at 20, 
600 all 20, 600 at 20%. 600 at 20%, 1000 at 21,
600 at 20%. 1500 at 20%. 1000 at 21, 1000 at

fluctuations Are Narrow ■■■ 
Firmness the Trait of Market

OUSE
CES

O OI.

We require a deposit as follows» 
Deposit required.Capital

Stock eelllns.
From 20c to OOc 
From OOe to 80c .... 
From 80e to $1.00 ....

Toronto Stock Exchange, Unlisted 
Securities. v

.. 16c per a 

.. 20c per tlum 

.. 26c per dpare 
Over SI, SO per cent, of tko market

,TWe also handle 80, 00 aad OO-day eoa-

tfacts.
Write, phone or wire as your orders. 

Cash or oa margrln.

One hundred and forty acres In the richest part of Cp4lt—the world’s most 
famous silver Held. Six well-defined calclte veins. Shaft 60 feet, and all ne
cessary camp buildings on property.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS, MAP AND SPECIAL LETTER TO

ï, - 23 Scott »
_________ 2357241

».
Nova Scotia—100 at 61.
Trethetvey—100 at 1.80, 200 at 1.60. 1W atjf : * Sell. Biar.

Beaver Con. Mines ..••*•*••••• W4
Canadian Gold Fields .............. 4%
Chambers - Feriand ............
City of Cobalt .......... ...................... «

clients many ot whom have fallen down Cobalt Central .....

the trouble have been hi circulation joreen-Meehan Silver Mines.... 13%
for several days and any Injury that1 Little Nlplsslng ......................••••• 21
might result has been thereby antic!-' >tcKln.-Dar.-Savage...................... 89
pacted. 1 Nancy Helen

Nova Scotia Mining Co.......... ®
Ophlr Cobalt Mines
Otlsee ...........................
Peterson Lake .........
Right of Way ..............................•••»•*>
Rochester ............................
Silver Bar ..........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Watts Mines .......... ".....

Securities Renais Cemparativelj Steady—Market Moves 
Slowly asd Shows so Siga of Immediate Change.

L69.
TED McKln.-Dar.-Savage—200 at 86, 500 at 86. 

Cobalt Lake-600 at 19%. 600 at 13%, 1000 
at 13%.

Ophlr—100 at 1.00, 100 at 1.00, 100 at <1.02, 
100 at 100, 100 at L00. 

tm/L. Nancy Helen—100 at 21. 
îfu Nlplsejng—200 at 10.70, 10» at 10.70, 100 at

10.70, 100 at 10.70, 26 at .10.70, 100 at 10.80. 
Silver Leaf-600 at 18, 50 at 17%,

18, 300 at 17%, 600 at 18. 300 at 17%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 6.70, 26 at 6.66, 100 

at 5.66.
Gifford—800 at 19%, 1000 at 19%,

19%. 600 at 19%, 500 at 19%. B. 90 day 
HS 1000 at 21, 1000 at 21-

Peterson Lake—500 at 23%, 500 at 23%, 600 
iiu, at 23%. 300 at 23%, 600 at 23%. 1000 at 23, 
le* 1000 at 23.

Sliver Queen—600 at 29, 600 at 29, 100 at 29, 
100 at 29, 100 at 29.

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.66, 100 at 8.70, 100 at
8.70, 100 at 8.73, 100 at 8.75, 100 at 1.70, 100 
at 8.70.

Foster—1000 at 43, 2000 at 43. 1500 at 48, 
600 at 48, &op at 48, 600 at 42%, 600 at 42%.

Tlmlskamlng—1000 at 87, 100 at 86%, 500 
at 86%, 1000 at 87, 500 at 87, 600 at 87, 600 
at 87, 500 at 87, 200 at 87, 26 at 87, 500 at 86, 
600 at 86. 1000 at 86. -

Beaver Con —1000 at 84%, 500 at 34%, 1000 
at 34%, 1006 at 34%, 600 at 34%, 109} at 34%, 
1000 at 34%. 500 at 34%. 600 at 34%, 1000 at 
34%, 600 at 34%. 500 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 600 
at 34%, 600 at 34%. 500 at 94%. 500 at 34%. 
600 at 34%. 600 at 34%, 100 at 34%.

Little Nlplsslng—600 at 19%, 500 at 19%. 
B. 60 days—1000 at 21.

City of Cobalt—1000 at 44%. 600 at, 46%. 
1000 at 46. 7

43% 43
45Goat

week

broken
ness

MERSON & CO.28% 27
World Office,

__ -srsrjssrtsfi^sm
... 7 I**1 ÎLwtofl the dominant trait of the

wan or Proper*! s wMle higher levels
pern’ House. 1 C^Lacbed by some of those issues

have been more or leee prominent

“ tfiste-
Public

13%

PATRIARCHE & CO83.00

Stock. Blond tnd Investment Brokers.43% 18345 tf.

Toronto
■i

STOCK DEALERS
Patriarche Bnlldlag, Seett Street, 

Toronto.
16 King Street West500 at30

88 edtt V
t2021

60

Geo. Weaver600 at1.15 1ORE FROM 0TI8SE 31

FOR SALE23% X
—

FOR SALE. « Excellent Samples From Vein No. 6 
Shown at Local Brokers.

Messrs. Warren A Gzowskl, brokers, 
Traders' Bank Building, have Just re
ceived some splendid samples of are 
from the O tisse Mine at Etik Lake. The 
samples were taken from No. 6 vein 
which was discovered about, a month 
ago at the 76 foot level tn the shaft.

The vein matter aveiages about 2 1-2 
Inches tn width and values In silver 
will run as high as six or seven thous
and ounces to the ton.

Otlsse shareholders should make It a 
point to see these samples, which can 
be viewed any time at the offices of the 
above-mentioned firm.

NEW LISKEARD, ONT.17interest was not very pro- 
l„ the dealings, but th-s was 
at sellers as of buyers and at

^ appearance of flwivneM which 
been apparent since the break in

%f^y ^tTwirich showed, any 

Jetton to sell off to any eitent 
"J Foster and Tlmlskamlng, 
even la these cases the loss was not of 
!»L* moment. Considerable t^oflt- 
takin* in Foster stock Is being tadulg- 

ln et the present level by those who 
, got in before the rise last week. The 

Lares were off a point at « to-day.
! Besvar, Peterson Lake, Rochester, 

guver Leaf and Silver Bar were all
decidedly firm, with higher prices re- And Remove Temptation to Sell 

f JB corded ln cases. Tlmlskamlng lost a Short, Says Broker Wills.
point for no apparent reason other _______
*an that the stock offered found few Hamilton B. Wills, Traders’ Bank 

r buyers. Building, In a market letter says: What
* La Rose was steady around y ester- iwould help this market more than any- ------------

i *y’s levels, closing at $5. Grown-Re- thing else Is if all the buyers of Cobalt Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
f serve was heavy around $5.70, respond- stocks would demand delivery of same Soil. Buy.
I hg but little to the announcement of from their brokers. Stocks left ln the 

the increase tn the dividend distortbu- .hands of a broker are a constant temp- 
dee for the current ̂ quarter, thus fore- tatlon to him in the way of short sell
ing the conclusion "that the good news jje having his clients' stock for
had been discounted fully fai the delivering and figuring, he can re-pur- 

, *aar^- KerT a"I>d Nt-plselng re- chage same before they demand it.
■S® So, tf you have any stocks in the hands

The whoiemarket at th4 present time f braker> demand delivery lmmedl-
limitéa ately, and if everyone dealing in the

CnX tSl Æ Cobalt market would do the same you 

week s developments have not resulted w°u*d **
to a general slump as some market P°lnts ln every 8tock llsted on 631 
followers predicted. change.

NEW GOLD DISTRICT
Township of BEATTY

160 Acres Patented near PAINKILLER and other Mines

MULHOLLAND & CO.
Room 18. - - - 34 Victoria Street.

19..... 21
..«18

11
17% The Oldest Established Broker la 

the Cobalt District
NEW LISKEARD la the pre

mier «entre for lalormatlc* oa 
COBALT aad GOW GAN DA. 
aad has direct wires te aU ex. 
changes.

Stock, hoaght aad sold at I 
n.nal commleeiea rates. Bn- i 
Unfed stock, a specialty.

Send for Silver Syndicate 
color aad special offer.

BOX 46, NEW LISKEARD, OUT.

ulldlng A Savings 
ed, List. 8688'r at true ........ a

—Morning Bales—
Rochester—200 at 16,, 600 at 16%. 600 at

Thnb^nir^WOo'at 87%. 500 at 88, 1000 

at 86%, 800 at 87.
Silver Bar—600 at 30%.
Ophlr—300 (60 days) at LIS. 200 at 114. 
Silver Queen—600 at 30, 60» at 30, 300 at

ST
solid brick, concrete 
nd bath, verandahs, 
furnace, newly de-

:VTH AVE., SOLID 
? foundation. * rooms

OTON AVE., SOLD 
k>c foundation, con- 
| and bath, furnace,

and 30.. Beaver—1000 at 36. 600 (30 days) at 35%, 
1600 at 36, 100» at 36, 1600 (30 days) at 36%, 
1000 at 36, 1000 at 36. 800 at 35.

Kerr Lake-100 at 8.66, 100 at 8.76. 
Smelters—9 at 82.00.
Foster—1000 at 42%.
Cobalt Lake—wo at 18%.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 17%.

—Afternoon Sale*—
Smelter»—10 at 86.00, 5 at 86.00, 12 at 86.00. 
Rochester—300 at 16%.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 13%.
Beaver—3000 at 36.
City of Cobalt-200 at 66.
Silver Bar—«00 at 20.

ed

WANTED 
STOCK SELLER

, ST.. BRICK* 
foundation, six 

ace, lot 19 feet x 121

OME *36no

DEMAND DELIVERY * ■

:
1—Afternoon Sales—

Rochester—700 at 16%, 600 At 16%, 600 at 
16%, 1000 at 16%, 600 at 16%, 260 at 16%, 300 
at 16%, 260 at 16%. 1000 at 16%, 600 at 16%. 
1000 at 16%, 500 at 16%. M00 at 16%, 600 at 
16%. 1000 at 16%. 500 at 16%, 1000 at 16%, 
1000 at 16%. 500 at 16%, 600 at 16%, 600 at 
16%, 600 at 16%. 3000 at 16%.

La Rose—16 at 4.97, 6 at 4.96, 6 at 4.98, to 
at 4.90. 100 at 6.00, 26 at 5.00, 26 at 6.00, MO 
at 6.09, 100 at 5.00.

«U Peterson Lake—600 at 22, 600 At 23, 500 
34% 42 at 22%, 1000 at 22%, 500 at 23, 500 at 23.
is 10 Tret hewey—100 at 1.58%. 100 at 158%, 600“ S “ i-6»- 600 at 1.56%.

» 25 2 75 Beaver Con.-200 at 34%, MOO at 34%, 1000
i; at 34%. 500 at 34%. M00 at 34%. 1000 at 84%. 

,7 .Ï Silver Leaf—100 at 17%, 600 at 17%, 600 at
„ 17%, 600 at 17%. 500 at 17%. 100 at 18. 500 at
fl 17%, 100 at 18, M0 at 17%, 800 at 17%.

Gifford—600 at 19%, 600 at 30, 50 at 19%. 
B. to day»—600 at 21.

it Crown Reserve—100 at 5.88, 100 at 6.68, 
* VL 100 at 5.86, 200 at 6.65, 10» at 6.65, 100 at 5.66,

12% 11% ^ at 6"®’ 109 11 B.66, M0 at 5.87, 100 at
M 1*^ Silver Bar—200 at 20, 400 at 19%, 500 at

fl - 18%. B.

< City of Cobalt—200 at 46, 500 at 48%.
' k'4 Great Northern—1000 at 12.
• »% ™ Little Nipiaelng—600 at 20.

Foster-1000 at 42%, 500 at 42%
1000 at 42%. .

Ttoilskaming-300 at 86, ,@00 at 86%, MOO
*** Ophlr—160 at 1.02, 600 at L00.

Chambers-Feriand—100 at 43, 600 at 48. 
ut*i ÏL. Cobalt Lake-1000 at 13%, 400 at 13, 500 at
“’B }?£ 13, 500 at 13. 1000 at 13, 600 at 13.
19 18% Nova Scotia—1000 ,at 50%.
29% 28 *

f
KLIN AVE.,BRICK 
ighcast sides, brick 
ellar, six rooms and

1 "A •

Those Who Spec late We can offer you the best low- 1 
priced mining stock ever placed 
on the market. The capitaliza
tion la the lowest yet put out. 
Commission only.

BOX SS, WORLD. > 

.1 1

Ml.

nd. BUILDING, a 
tiled, 24 Adelaides Should be w lling to t*ke small profits in the mining market at the 

present time. Holders of Foster and Rochester who bought before 
the recent rise should get out and await developments.

You can pick up most of the low-priced issues on weak spots, 
but there arle some which we would not care to catry, except for a 
speculation of this kind.

La Row- can be safely bought for a turn, Trèthewey Is good, 
and If bought now will show a satisfactory turn a 1 ttle later.

For other stocks write us.

<
to Let.
‘"E.. SOLID BRICK, 
tion, eight

12Amalgaamted....................
Beaver Consolidated ...
Big Six ............ .......................
Black Mines C#i., Ltd
Buffalo .................................
Chambers l Feriand .
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake ....................
Coniagas .............. ..........
Crown Reserve ................................6.88
Foster ....................
Gifford .............. ..
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ------
La Rose ............i.
Little Nlplsslng 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy pden ............

. Nlplsslng ....... ........
Nova Scotia ..............
Ophlr............................... .
Otlsse ..............................
Petereon Lake ........
Right of Way ..........
Rochester......................
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Queen ............
Tlmlskamlng .1....
Tret hewey ....
Watts

rooms,

Wallace & Eastwood j... 22

MANÀGH AVENUS,.! 
detached, brick, all 
hncesvallee-avenuoi

.......... 42%
41 SCOTT ST., 

TORONTO.A. J. Barr & Co., STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stoofc 

Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 8445-3448.

42 KING ST. WEST

: 28
...... 18%

[-191-193 FRANKLIN 1 
front. roughcast i 

ion, concrete cellar. ^ 
umace. ,

g!63 Standard Stock Exchange.Members

.......... .V......... 30V*
*

to Property. ”
T. SOUTH, WEST m 

solid brick, 9 rooms I 
liar, Oxford furnace. 1

It StocksThe Majority of Listed Col
Are selling at bargain prices. There will not be ajn immediate all
round Improvement that will hold, but stocks can be bonght now 
and held for profits within a comparatively short itime—advantage 
being taken of quick advances to liquidate and wait foi a reaction.

Investors can buy and hold the good stocks for future benefits, 
and speculators should take advantage of quick declines to buy, and 
sell on sudden advances. This advice applies, to the whole Cobalt 
market at present.

Cobelt Stock» and Unlisted Stocks bought, and sold on commis
sion. Correspondence Invited.

190

GENERAL COMMENDATIONSPECIAL MINING REPORTi
Given Waldman Management for There 

Development Operatione.
Visitors from Montreal and Toronto

. , , ... ____ _ paid a visit to the Gillie* limits on 8*t-
i at around the $L60 level. It Is rumored : ur(jay an<j they were interested tn the

** a J^1'ïL.expeTt i workings of the various mines there,
weed to the property ’for a The Montreal Witness. The «rien-

display of stiver to be seen on all
*****? ?”■ _bf^ VfLroan •**«■ was matter for general commen- 

. eRweted to carry the price well across Nation

The Waldman mine at this Juncture 
has particular Interest for spectators 
a* well as those who are directly con
cerned in It. Latest developments re
veal silver of surpassing richness, and 
expectations are high. The main vein 
has been followed at a 86 foot level 
123 feet west of the Young O’Brien

... a 20

..10.75 M.70
50% to

. 1.06 1.00

Rumored That Syndicate Contemplates 
Buying Block of Trethewey.

DUNDAS STREET, I

ST.. FOUR DWEL- I 
-d, brick, ten room* ! 
ce, concrete cellar.

, 600 at 42%.

•it
Good buying is reported ln Trethewey 20

23 22% SALESMEN1.75
ST ,BRICK FRONT, 
. seven rooms, bath ........ 18 Wanted for the sales of shares ln a 

legitimate

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND
6 KING WEST, TORONTO

New York Curb.
B. H. Scheftels & Co, 42-44 Broadway, 

New York, report the following fluctua
tions on the N ew York curb:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
B. S. Gas.... % 1 5-16 % %
Cobalt Cen ..27% 28% 27 27
Bly Cent........ 1 16-16 2 1 1-16 1
First Nat. ..6% 6% 6%
Giroux ...10% ■ 10% 10 9%
Ooldfld Con. 7% 7 13-16 7% 7%
La Rose ....4 16-16 5 
Nev, Con ...27% Z% 27% 27%
Nlplsslng ...10% 10% 10% - 10%
Nev. Utah .. 1 6-16 1% 1 8-16 1%
Ohio Cop. .... 4%
Raw. Cobalt 20 26
Unit. C 
Yukon

COBALT MINING 
COMPANY

......  86 85%DUNDAS STREET, 
concrete foundation, 
iath, furnace.

the (2 mark. 1.60 1.59%
20 17%

_ —Morning Sales—
Rochester-500 at 16. 600 at 16%, 560 at 

16%, GOO at 16%, 600 at 16%. TOO at 16%, 860 
at 16%. 1000 at 16. 100» at 16%, 600 at 16%. 
300 at 15%. 500 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 160 at 16%. 
600 at 16%, 2000 at 16%. SCO at 16%, 1000 at 
16%. ‘500 at 16%, 1000 at 16%, 2000 at 16%, 600 
at 16%, 1500 at 16%, 1000 at 16%, 760 at 16%, 
SCO at 16%, 2600 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 1000 at 
16%, 1000 at 16%. 500 at 16%.

Otlsse—1500 at 19%, 100 at 20. 600 at 20, 
600 at 20, 1000 at 20. B. 60 days-1500 at 
22, 1600 at 22.

La Rose—100 at 4.95, 30 at 4.96, 100 at

BROKERS ASSIGN having first-class possibilities. Satis
factory terms to those who can pro
duce results. Apply

PHONES—MAIN 3905, tLand.
1-QUEEN STREET 
rest corner of Queen 
scant lot, 297 feet 11 

of Queen-street, by • 
hn for a lane; (would

R. L. Cowan 4 Co. Fall With Liabili
ties Not Very Serious. Box 25, World Office6% NAME WANTED NELSON COBALT SILVER 

MINES, Limited
Write/or prospectus and special in forma, tioo.
RALPH PIELSTIOKER A.OO. 

11*1-2 Traders Bank
Members Standard Stock E

Messrs R. L. Cowan & Co., brokers.
Bast King-street, made an assignment property, and the richness of the ore 
to J. P Langley A Co. yesterday. The Increases with the approach to the 

" firm’* liabilities ere not thought to be western bounds of the property. Sixty- 
serious, aJtho some brokers have plac- Çve men are at work developing the 
ed them as high as 310,000. mine, and It is quite certain that the

The only reason assigned for the fail- Waldman will be a heavy shipper very 
une was an Over extended business with

I 4 15-16 RESERVE, composed of

prise, 200 share» of 
to River, several on 
ver, 24 miles south 
>out 31,000,000.

for our Company In the TEMAGAMI FOREST 
0 Iron aad 12 Gold, Silver and Copper Claims.

let prise. 800 share») 2nd prise, SOO shares) 3rd 
the stock of the Company. One claim Is on the Obab 
Florence Lake and the balance near the StnrgeÇn 1 
of Gowganda. The Company will be capitalized at i

J. A. MclLWAlN &
Members Standard Mining Exchange.

bUEEN ST. EAST, 
hr Ashdale. — »

4 7-16 4% 4%
r—QUEEN STREET 
I de, near Reid.

19 IS SSL*5% " «% 8% ' 
5 1-16

•*|t

WALSH, NEILL A COMPY
LIMITED, STUCK SXUlumt 

Memos*» oGurnard tiluva sucuuik 
Bid to id* TRADERS BANK BLDG, 

Tores)*, Canada,
Bpeclal attention given to mining 

stocks and ^roperys». Telepnone^

4.96. CO.6 1-16 6

Canadian Northern Railway Earnings.
Earnings of the C.N.R. for week end

ing Nov. 7, were 3340,300 corresponding 
period last year, 1266,900; from July 1 to 
date, 34,461,000; corresponding period last 
year, 33,807,200.

Great Northern—600 at 12, 1000 at 12.soon.BOSTON AVENUE, 
th of Queen-street,
-• lots Nos. 1 to 26, 
payment of one dol- * 

in monthly payments *

! Itt St. Tel—2154 M.1 >

O’Kelly Mines Have An
Extensive System of Veins

th. [S is «p te date—AÜR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT ST 
V It’s free.
C0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and

KRRARD STREET, 
nue. GENERAL MANAGER WATSON 31* Adelaide Street East.

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. *dt£
ÎEID AVENUE. Fleming & marvinDid Not Favor the High Dividend 

Paid on La Rose Stock. Member» Standard Stock and Minima 
/. Exchange.t> AVENUE. REAR

Cobalt and New York StocksWe are specially advis- 
ing the purchase of 
Rochester for a quick 
profit.

Shirley Ogilvie, ln discussing the ad
verse comment by certain outride in
terests directed against the new man 
agement of the La Rose Consolidated 
Mines, ln their decision to cut the di
vidend, and otherwise advise the public 
as to the exact condition of the affairs 
as existing within the comppny, 
that It. is a well-known fact that R. B.
Watson, the general manager of the 
company, has been always very much 
against the policy of the former man
agement tn placing the stock on a 16 
per cent, basis, that Is three per cent, 
quarterly, with a one per cent, bonus.

Mr. Watson’s policy, as outlined by 
him before, has been to accumulate a
large cash surplus and to develop the hi|bH6 STANDARD EXCHANGE, 
other claims of the company, also in
creasing the ore reserves. It Is not to 
be expected that the La Rose mlne< 
itself*could furnish sufficient money to 
pay dividends at the rate of 16 per cent, 
and to obtain the objects aimed at by 
Mr Watson. The present directorate 
believe that the general manager s 
policy was ln the best interests of the 
shareholders, and have made up their 
minds to carry It out

“The directors.” said Mr. Ogllvle,
“announced their policy on the divi
dend long before such announcement 
was necessary to be ynade’ 
show their good faith both to the 
shareholders and the public. Hadje 
not made the cut In the dividend when 
we did all the trades ln the stock up tc

i f
CAMPBELL AVE., 
ts 270 and Z73. plan

t Continuous quotations received on 
Cobalt Stocks.
58 Victoria SL, Home Life Bnlldlag, 

Toronto. Phone Mala 4628.
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Nipissing 
LaRo 
Kerr Lake 
T emiskaming 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 
Novak Scotia 
Beaver
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QUEEN ST. EAST. 

Ion, east side, lot 96, •dîtt*
& se FOR SALEi-i \ says

ND. BUILDING & > 
". Limited. *

100 shares Reliance Loan. Class A 
5 shares American Machine Telephone. 

.. shares National Portland Cement 
8 shares Sun & Hastings.

20 shares Trust A Guarantee, 10 per 
cent paid.

. : •s

—
R SALE.

J. A. MclLWAlN & CO.——-4
J. E. CARTER

<" Investment Broker, Gaelph, OntA Co.’s List.
: PARK-12 ACRES 
i earing, principally"

i
i 41 SCOTT STREET.V W. T. CHAMBERS & SON'Z Member» .(..lard stork ana Minin*KER. ONT., PART ’ 

pel and sandy loam; 5
city property. Ui TeL 2154-2155.

COBALT STOCKS4

Y Mata 27*.COBALTS, ETC., FOR SALE • Kina sc- knot■ÏCKERING, TEN- 1 
korey brick house; | 
f first-class bearing J 
lend.ld farin In every 1 

rn Toronto, on lead- 
at 3500. ■■■* I

V UJ Buy Peterson Lake, Silver Bar, Co
balt Lake and Great Northern Silver for 
a good rise.

3 Consolidated Smelters. 3256.
5,000 Toronto Brazllllan Diamond. 

10,000 Cobalt Majestic—bargain.
5 000 Maple Mountain.
1,000 to 2,000 Cobalt Development.

A. M. S. STETWART A CO.
56 Vietortn St-, City.

J. L. MITCHELL PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

< > 
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* silver 

™ ^,hafT AND COMPANY,

n Building 
[TORONTO

\ McKi(CORD, 12 MILES 
• ronto limits: spien- 
ps In grass, 25 acres 
■ - a model farm.

* V
c-

o rvice From Stand- 
Exchange. ij5tf

Tl<I
ard•O., 1275 QUEEN ST r316 :28d2. Chaa A.Pyna RC. Secord. W.B.Proc or. FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
, Member» Standard Stock Exchange

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phoee U, Mei. 7390-7)91 

43 SCOTT STREET 123457g

PYME.8EC0RD.& PROCTOR.sANTED.
A. E LER & COe’Yy

C STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT

P hone, write Or wire for quotation». Phen

y ;SB, WITH OPTION 
good gras a farm In 
raiding"' thoroughbred 
H watered, with, ex- j 
e more stabling ac- 1 
etter suited. Write j

in g H. Wheatcroft,
iBexington, Ky. 2* 3

BROKERS

STOCKS, BONDS & DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS | Membre re Standard 
A SPECIALLY.
rkoae X 868*. I àwlor Bldg-, I » reste

hloRTH .Claim
t

O’ UNLISTED STOCKS Stock Exchange- b

WILL SELL
6 Farmers’ Bank. . , , .
4 Sterling Bank. Dec. 15 would have been ascribed, na- j n/vyri »-» r-v r> Tk /"X Rj 
10 United Empire turaUy, to inside selling by the dlr<c- i DU I U %U U XX. LI U Ite 
Bank. 6000 Cobalt tors and their friends.
Paymaster 6000 “If any brutal manipulation’ has Cao f„rai»h 
rnhait Maiestic been done,” as one New York writer m
4500 Cobalt Devel- Puts u- “tt mlSht properly be ascribed Wilson Fa 
ooment 3000 Cobalt to tile former directorate, which was 
Merger, 500 Harris largely directed from the American 
Maxwell, 500 Hail- metropolis, Who placed the stock on a 
eybury Silver, 2600 ie per cent, basis under the protest Of 
Rothschilds, 2600 Mr Watson. We b"I4eve that we have AgaunlcoftoOO Bri “ valuable properties undeveloped aa 

mont, 1000 Colum- the original La Rose mine, but it w.ll 
bus Cobalt, 1000 take a considerable amount of money 
Bartlett, 2000 Lucky prove and develop them. AH that Is 
Boys, 1000 Am. 811- Teauired Is a little patience and confl-

^Western dence in the future of the mine.”
OU and Coal, 6000 
Maple
2000 Kerr Lake Mac. 
jestlc, 1500 Badger,
900 Shamrock, 1000'
Davis Cobalt, 1000 
Pan Silver, 3000 
Titan.

7434 - 7415- edWILL BUY
*0 Trusts and Guar
antee, » Trusts and 
guarantee 20 per 
cent, paid, 100 Can. 
Marconi, 100 Col. 
Inv.
■lome
United B m P t 
Bank. » Continen
tal Lite. 10 Nor
thern Bank, 8000 
Diamond Vale 
Coal. 10 Dominion 
Permanent. 10 Sun 
and Hastings, 2000 
Cleopatra, 2000 
Rothsdhllds, 5000 
Bailey Cobalt. 600 
Canuck.2000 Wett
laufer, 1000 North 
Cobalt. 1000 Co
balt Treasure, 
1000 A g au n lco, 
3000 Cobalt Mer
ger, 2Ô00 Union 
Pacific Cobalt.

Chance for Right Man
Wanted man with $1000 te 

one-quarter in- 
t located mining 

claim, conglomerate formation 
near Cobalt Intend holding for 
rise or forming company.

BOX 39, WORLD.

USES TO LET.
The above cut is a very fair rspre- | a few weeks ego, while sinking a pit camp buildings erected and they have 

•rotation of the vein system so far dis- on one of the leads to the south of ihe_ about 30 men at work, under the dlrec-

slum's irtt -tar-r s z
The gentlemen who this nronertv ver. The logical deduction is that these rlous properties, and the results ha,ve 

have a*so I invest ed  ̂ver v^heavUy^rT^ov-- Hv« values will be found In every been uniformly satisfactory. Indeed, 

tan da mineral areas this section one of these connected veins, Including there is such a multiplicity of ve.ns,
«I the bek li 1“? ‘ il the big trunk lead. and found under such conditions, that
16 be Of tlfrichme1^ ! It is now reported that a second dis- it would seem that the O’Kelly mines

From the Uv covery Of silver hap been made on the are among the most notable of the
weM° for se^e^hundredT feet east- O Kelly property. Just east of the Me- many splendid properties disclosed dur- 

„ ward, a large trunk vein ever!gl^ in Cracken discovery. This vein runs east mg the past season, 
width abouf u mches Ld combing and West almost parallel with the main On the O’Kelly No. 3 a vein hasbeen 

’■ '“bait, calclte bismuth ^fd other evi trunk vein, altho It is directly connect- discovered which is easily one foot m
Ï iences of «nti-r been ed with it. To explain this it should width, and is of a special interest since
1 traced for several hundred feet to- he stated that Just across the Cf Kell y it is one of the few discoveries in thi3
H wards the lake N^rth ^nd south from line to the west, the large vein already camp made In the conglomerate for -

,thl, vein arelenu^erhor8mlirer velnT roferred to takes a sharp angle to fhe matlon. This vein carries light stiver 
of which non tain silver bearing south, and it is from th* southern ten- values and doubtlessan extensive body 

*4tter, and there has been no doubt dency of the big vein that the smaller Cf ore will be disclosed by sinking Mier- 
^he minds1 ^management for vein "runs on which the latest important atione. pi. ^

*>me time that this nr oner tv lustifW strike has been reported. Impressed with this vein that he has
l treat amount rt personal attention Several Miles of Trench I np. written to the company requesting per-

i «Bd expenditure. •1 The O’Kelly company have splendid mission to open it up.

buy remaining 
ter est in well

-—-
GOW GANDA

full ir formation as to latest develop- 
6ta. qi ota lions on stock, etc.
terson, 6 King 8t W., Toronto. 
Phone Main 6100.

». ELEVEN ROOMS 
>mbination heatingi

and Loan. 10 
Bank, 10

SEVEN ROOMS, j 
Lively furnished. The 
pts Corporation. A3* 4

eJ
-r e

■3

BUY MARCELNTS. De Vila, V nloi 
Sliver Leaf.

Write, wlr«

Pacific, La Rose aad

or phone.
W. W. MacGUAIG,

City A Ul.trl. ts Bank, 180 St. J 
Street, Montreal.

60WGAAOA LEGAL CARD.
'OH, DENNISON 5 
iding, IS King West, 
"al, Ottawa, Winni- j 
stents, domestic and 
oppectlve Patentee 

edi

TTOKUON H. OAUTHIKK.BAKKlSTe»
Vjr Solicitor. Notary Publie, etc. Office^ 
King Edward Hotel- Gowganda. edJtl

VrcFADDEN A McFADDEN. BARRIS- 
JLL tars. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Qow- 
gar.da, New Ontario.

1e«
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ÇdtiCURTAIL ŸARN PRODUCTION.
BERLIN, N»v. 9—The Association 

of Gerroaii Cotton Spinners to-day -'is
sued a circular to the mills urging the 
curtailment' of varn production as an 
Absolute itc.esslty, ln order to prevent 
tne turtnér tic*.> -u di« k-«-e vt 
raw cottqn.

Pythian* Expelled.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 9.—3*x 

companies of the First Regiment of 
-Indians, uniform rank, Knights of Py
thias. and* the xsolonel of the regiment, 
Frank Shellhouse of this’ city, were ex
pelled from the order to-day by Bri- 

16 King Et. W. gadier-General Wilson, bn the charge 
Toronto ot insubordination.

Mountain,ICAL.
UrLTONST., 3PD» —
Skin, Blood, Urinal » »
Lirged; Varicocele* 
Hydrocele, all N^v* 
UKnesses; Male, Fe

ed 7tf

MINING CLAIMS.

TJlOR IMMEDIATE SALE, VERY 
-T clieap—Two mining claim» In the 
MownSi.li> of Tudr.ope. Montreal River 

! district, near the silver Aliance and other 
I com properties. Apply Box 40, World

e<27-HERON & CO.,, or.'ice.I.YLIST, dis: 
on-slreeL
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OF COMMERCE

Crown Reserve 
Nova Scotia Steel ...

—MorningImperial Bank/
CALL LOANS ADVANCED TO 51-2 PER CENT. Sales—

lteckay-10 at to, 28, 6 at 98.
Mack&y preferred—6, 10 fct 76%,

• n. S. Steel—10 at 75, 25 at 74%, 25 at 74%, 
10. at 76, 28 at 74%, 26, 26 at 74%, 25 at 73%. 
28 at 78. - * T

Canadian Permanent—M0, 29, 90, 36, 8 at 
168. ■ . . : ! ■’

Elec. Dev. bonds—«2800 at 86. 
Duluth-Superior—26, 26 at <6%.
Crown Keeervd—4UO ■ at 669, 200, 150 at 

666, 26 at 570, 125] at 605.
Toronto Electric—10, 3 at 1*>. <
La Rose—50, 3*, 20 (1/100; 60, 100 at 49a, 

100 at 499, 800, 75, 20 at 600, 100, 25 at 499. 
Trethewey-^500 at 159, MO at 160. 
Dominion Coal—100, 75 at 90.
Standard—7 at 226%.
Rio—M0, 26, 2, 2, 6 at «8.
Hamilton—10, 6>at 20B.
C.P.R. Rights—tt, 180, 25 at 9%. 
Nlpisslng—60, 100, 10 at 10.TO.
F. N. Burt—4 at 66.

—Afternoon Sales—
., TO, 50 ait. 570, 50 at 572. 
Railway—1 at 208. 
at 201. 1

25. 6 atOF CANADA
HEAD OFFIOE—TORONTO

Capital Authorized $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00 
Eeserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, Available In any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA.

I
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, /Vov. 9.
No change occurred in the Toronto stock market situation to

day. The volume of business was about as usual, but some prices 
weré shaded, owing to realizing on a dull market Montrealers con
tinue to assert that the Coal-Steel merger is progressing, but the proposi
tion is not attracting much interest here. Nova Scotia Stçel. which 
has been recently advanced on talk of an increased dividend, fell 
back two points with the greatest of ease to-day. An advance in call 
loan rates to 5 Vi per cent, was announced by the Imperial Bank this 
morning, and it is thought that other banks will follow suit The 
market undertone remains'' satisfactory, but otherwise there is nothing 
to chronicle in favor of speculative securities.

78%.
f

it'Paid-Up Capital, tie,000,008. Reserve, $0,000,000.

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Arrangements have recently been completed, under which the 

branches .of this Bank are ablo to issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries:

Austria-Hungary Finland Mexico
Belgium Formosa Norway
Brazil France India
Bulgaria Fr’ch Cochin- Ireland
Ceylon' _ China Japan
Crete Germany Java
China Great Britain Manchuria
Denmark Greece Persia
Egypt Holland Philippine Islands West Indies
Faroe Islands Iceland Roumania and elsewhere.

NO DEjUAT IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

;I ScslpiB•■<5 3

LiRussia
Servia
Siam

» South Africa 
Straits Settlem 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

%d to % 
ud low® 

At Chi< 
higher th 
higher, a 

ylt Wii 
%c highe 
unchange 

- Chicago 
contract. 
Rye, 3. J 

Wlnntp 
this day
Oats to-c 
18.

...»t

;;

STEEL-COAL MERGER
136tf

V HERBERT BALL.Arrangements Are Rapidly Proceeding 
to a Finality.

Crown Reeerve+6,
Montreal Street 1 
Molsona Bank—Î i 
Winnipeg Railway bonds—«3000 at 104%. 
Toronto Railway—20 at 123%. 
Dominion Textile—50 at 78%.
N. & Coal-10 at ,74%, 30 at 74. 
Permian preferred—600 at 86.
Asbestos preferred—2% at 90. ^
Merchants’ Bank—21 at 166%, 7 at 116%. 
Dominion Coal bonds—$2U<X) at 97%. 
Dominion Iron & Steel—100, 26 at 59. 
Lake of Woods preferred—-2 at 127. 
C.P.R.—75 at 184.

82% — 82% ...Mexican Electric
Mexican L. & P................
Laurentide ....
Porto Rico '...
Rio, 1st mortgage............ ‘ ...

do. 2nd mortgage..........
Sao Paulo ..........................................
St. John City...................................

' A broker who is In close touch with 
the interest who are endeavoring to 
bring about a merger of tile 'Dominion 

- Coal and Dominion Steel Companies, 
•aid that he had been Informed that 
there were two or three Important mat
ters which will be required to be set
tled before any definite statement can 
be made In regard to the merger.

“As far as I know,” he said, “the 
negotiations are being conducted be
tween three or four Individuals and 
none of the arrangements have been 
allowed to leak out thus far. I think, 
Mbwever. that the merger is progress
ing to a finality, and expect that tlho 
strrangrem ent s ihould tbe completed 
/within a. «hart time now.”

Money Influences Are at Work 
On the New York Exchange

Speculation Quiets Down and Prices Suffer a Reaction—Canadian 
Markets Dull and Easier.

I
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE Minnea 

403; thli 
223. Cori 
34, 18. F 

Duluth 
last wee
day.f' 
ley. 48, »

93% ... FOR SALE
Desirable solid brick store and dwell

ing on Queen Street; cheap; easy terms 
of payment; small cash payment and 
the balance in monthly instalments.

For full particulars apply to 
À, 38. CAMPBELL

i Richmond Street East, 
i. 2351.

WARREN, CZ0W8KI & DO.
Members oi tbe Toronto Stock Exchssg»
„ COBALT STOCKS'
Traders Bank BulldUig. Toronto 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St, N™ 
Tork. Phone 5939 Broad. **

5
—Morning Sales.— 

Steel.Mackay. 
10 @ 94 
30 @ 93

La Rose. 
TOO @ 49575

74%
*15 75% 74% 5. 886 @ 600l NEW YORK STOCKS. 6d-7•30 75%* 74% Telephone Mi

73% Crown Res. Wheat i 
Wheat s| 
Corn red 
Corn shi 
Oats red 
Oats shi

Trethewey. 
600 ® 159 
100 ® 160

73 ICO 669 vErickson Perkins * Co. (Beaty & Glass- 
Co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations in the New York 
market:

W. E. ELMORE & CO. - - STOCKS --475 565World Office, tlvity does develop It should be on a
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 9. rising scale.

With only a nominal outside epeeu- Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
lative interest, quotations sagged at gard: Closlhg was at a break, with 
the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day. lowest prices for the day. There is no 
me advance in call money rates is feature and the outlook is uncertain.

S a/!y m 9pecr We should buy only on good breaks
èyUt Tk xr^n'g 15-'uch a"d sell on aU.fair rallies for the time

more Influenced by the New York feeing
market than anything else at present. R ÿ Lvman » ry, wired. R R 

Transactions to-day were light. At- Roldan: Ttewellfak-i 
tempts to, take .profits in Nova Sco- en and will eventually sell vervday &dW1 nothimeet ^ itif'^e^1 muvess much higher. The pool are in absolute

the ork-e of the thnra °°ntrol °f C. F. I. and their intentions
& Eg* * A dropping over are to put ,t mnslderable hlgher.

Dominion Coal and Steel were dull jJ* j£llPJS?a* ““

at slightly lower prices. Tlie merger 7>u$Pha8e of high. priced rails, 
proposition In connection with these 
two companies is said) to toe making 
progress, tout speculation in the secu
rities continues small in this market.

Domestic and foreign traction and 
•power company's shares were dull, 
but a fair support was forthcoming 
for all the stocks. Sao Paulo was one 
of the firmest issues, with tdds of 145 
at the cloie without offerings.

London i”still a buyer of the South 
Americans at current levels.

Higher money rates are assisting tire 
market for bank shares, 
sold higher to-day, and the «hares of 
sister institutions were firm.

C.P.R. Rts. 
127 @ 9%

25 @ 570
Brokers and Promoters

TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
614-20 TraJtri Bank—125-6 Corutin: Build"

Phone Main)8132

Dul.-Supr. 
50 @ 66%

Orders ExecutedNlpiseing. 
160 ® 10.70 on all the 

Exchanges
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Allis. Chal. .. 16% 15% 16% 16% 100
Alton...................... «7 67 66% 66% 400
Amal. Cop ..89% 89% 8i% 8<% 60,700 
Am. Beet S.. 47* 48 47 47 2,400
Am. Can tiers.. 13 13% 13 13% 20,809
Am. Cot. Oil.. 78% 78% .78 78 5,100
Am. Lin., pr... 42% - 43% 42% 43% 500
Am. Loco .... 62% 62% 61%
Am. T. & T... 140 141% 140 140% 7,200
Anaconda ........ 49 49%' 48% -48% 4,600
Atchison .. ..119% 120 118% 119% 7,800
Atl. Coast .... 137 1$7 , 137 137
B. & Ohio .... 115% 116 115% 115% 1,100
Brooklyn .. .. 75% 75% 75% 75% 4,500
.Car Fdry .. 75% 76% 74% 74% 2,109
Cent. Death . 47% 47% 46% 46% 5.100
Ches. & O.. 88% 88% 88 88% 2,600
C. C. & C. .. 77% 78 77% 78
Cot. Fuel .... 49% 49% 48% 48% 5,60(1
Colo. & Sou.. ..
Com. Pspd.

Rio.
184 @ 88

Dorn. Coal. 
176 @ 90 Dyment, Cassels & rF. N. Burt. 

. 4® 65
Bradst

piy or v
crease, 3 
000: U. 
afloat ai 
total tod 
689,000.

Buropd 
els, aga 
thus sho 
els for « 
a decree 
the Kurd 
of 400,ood 
300.000.

RECORD FOR CAMP Bed;Can. Perm. 
262 @ 158

Tor. Elec. 
13 @ 130

Standard. 
7 @ 226%

Members Toronto Stock ExcbNecessary Work on Waldman Pro
perty Done at Rapid Rate.

A' party consisting of A.H.B. McKen
zie, F. G. Bennett, H. W. Harding and 
J H. Waldman of Montreal, and H. C. 
Silver of Halifax, visited the Waldman 
property in the Gillies limit, says The 
cobalt Nugget. They were much pleas
ed with the showing of that property, 
and with the progress being made in 
actual development of this valuable 

mine,
-The shaft house and the ore house 

have been erected and are practical!y 
ali closed and ready for practical use. 
No time has been lost in getting this 
ittcessary work done before the winter 
wfeather sets in. In fact, the progress 
that has .been made on this property 
acquired the first *of July has been a 
record for this camp.

Over <100 acres have been cleared of 
the forest, fine camp buildings erected 
and several thousand feet of trenching 
done in addition to sinking the shaft To 
feet and erecting the shaft house, ore 
house, timbering the shaft and build
ing a splendid toad over the property.

All this work has been done without 
the company going to the public for 
the sale of a dollar's worth of stock ami 
wholly with the money put up toy the 
owners.

Elec. Dev. 
Z2SC0 @ 86

ange

Stock Salesman
WANTED

Hamilton. 
16 @ 202

80061% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
-C—Afternoon Sales— 

City Dairy. 
40® 33 

•16 @ 99% -

.Dul.-Supr. 
5® 66 s

C.P.R. Rts. 
10 @ 9% .J. P. BICKELL &aw

R. & O.
26 @ 87%

!Tor. Mort. 
16 @ 128

■S3S’«35SS8a&
Mackay.
25® 92% *m

Excellent op- 
portunity for 
first-class 
man. 
References.

Sao Paulo. 
26 @ 146

II Railroad Earnings. ----------------- N. S. Steel.
La Rose. * 80 @ 73%
140 ® 496 -------------—

700Increase. 
....$626,000 
.... 7,760
.... 341,000 
.... 261,466

GRAIN - CORAL .
XT. Ulj

sg :Chicago Boajd of Trade. Corrcipondénts o( I ' 
FINLEY BARBELL & CO

Fhonn Man 7374, 7375,7370. LJ 11

New York Central, Sept..........
Havana Elec., 1st week Nov.
Big Four, Sept.................................
Illinois Central, Oct. .................

1 Stocks 
4,708,000; 
831,000. 
last yea 
163,000;

Contra 
last yetid 
363,361; 1 
increase!

Porto Rico. 
26 @ 39%

St. Lawrce. 
10 @ 128Dominion. 

10 @ 242.
22 21% 21% 900

C. P. R..............183% 184% 183% 184% 1,700
Del. * Hud.... 184% 184% 184% 184% ICO
Denver .............  48 48 48 , 48

do. pref........... 83% 83% 83% 83%
(Distillers ... .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 190

14% 14% 14% 14% 200

*32% 33 *32% 32%
46% 46%

146% 146% 143% 143% 1,600
162% 162% 162 162 
144% 146 144 144 2,300
81 81% 81 81 2,800

26 25 24% "24%

22

Commerça 
43 ® 188%

• •Preferred. zBonds.

Tor. Rails. 
10 @ 123% 303British Console.

100Nov. 8. • Nov. 9.
Consols, money 
Consols, account (Dec.).... 82%

82% 82% Duluth .. 
do. pref.

Ask. Bid. Erie .....
185 184 do. lets
65% 66 do. 2nds .... 39

65% Gas .................
119% Gen. Elec. .
92 Gt. Nor. pr 

94 ... G. N. Ore ...
88 87% Gt. West ...

145% 144% Ice Secur. ..
137% 136% Illinois...............................................................................

... Interboro ........... 20% 20% 19% 20% 22,690
123% Int. Paper .... 14% 14% 14% 14% 500

109 ... Int. Pump .... 51% 53% 51% 52% 2,400
90 Iowa Cent. .. 29% 29% 29% 29%

58% 68% Kansas Sou. .. 48% 43% 43% 43% 1,000
1*2% 132% L. & N....................151% 151% 161% 151%
11 ... Lehigh VaL ............ .................. ...

Mackay ............ 92% 92% 92% '92%
... Mex. cent. ..: 23% 22% 23% 22%
66 M, K. & T... 47 47 ' 46% 46% 2,461
84% Mo. Pacific .. 69% 70% 69% 69%

L 82% Montreal Stocke.■ ■
2,700■ Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 
cent. London call rate, 4% per cent. 
Short bills, 4% to 4% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 4 7-16 to 4% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 6% per cent.. 
Newest 4% per cent., last loan 5% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 5 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Detroit United' 7.Ï.Ï.Ï.7.
Duluth - Superior ..........
Halifax Street Railway ............ 119%
Illinois Traction preferred........ 92%
Mackay ..........______
R. & O. Navigation
Sao Paulo...........
Soo common ............
Bell Telephone ....
Toronto St. Railway ..................... 123%
Twin City, xcL
Dominion Coal .................................  90%
Dominion Steel 

do. preferred 
Nlpisslng Mines 
Ogilvie Milling .

do., xd. ..............
Penman, xd. .. 

do. preferred ............

46% 400
J. P. 
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Commerce 200
« BUY COAL STOCKS.

..The Royal Collieries, Limited nwna 
8730 acres of coal lands 
of Lethbridge, on the Crow’s-Nest S' 
£*{ adjoining the f!mo£
Coal Mines. Underlying this property 
is a four-foot sëàm of the best fis
tic coal in the west. The mlrlT», 
this coal is unlimited. The property^ 
equipped with a snodern niant 
of handling aboSt 800 tons per“ayb ® 

This stock can be secured L i
sent time at about 28 1-11 n,, LPre'
We confidently recommend2Us purchM^ 

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH 
Brokers

Box 41, World600

> Wall Street Pointers.
Copper stocks in Londion show fair 

strength.B 600
* * •

Raw Sugar make new Mgli record 
for Che year.

.. 146 Sheriff’s Sale of StocksiA • • «
Fc-urth avenue subway com tracts are 

now being signed.

—Between Banks—
.. v , , Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 
h. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis.
Montreal f’ds.. lOc.dis par.
Ster., 60 days. .8 11-16 8 23-32 9 
Ster., demand..9% 9 21-32 9%
Cable trans ....9 13-16 9 27-32 10 

—Rates to New York—

IV)
V f

Will be sold at the Sheriff's Office, 
Court Housè, Toronto, on Monday, the 
15th Noven^bef, Instant, at 12 o’clock 
noon, 68 *1|00 paid-up Shares in the 
Capital Stock pf the Eastern Coal Co., 
Limited.

900s %to%
%to%

Total gold engagements yesterday for 
Brazil end London aooouinf fl,350.000.

Gold export movement to South 
America likely to continue.

> t * •
United States Steed orders for ma

terial (have been running in excess of 
50JKK) tons a day since first of Nov
ember.

138RUNNING LIKE CLOCKWORK 8009% I............ 127■ 60010 , ed7
Nelson, B.C.

57 tr.Drawer 1082.10% I85% 2,800Col. Carson, President of Crown Re
serve, Returns From Cobalt.

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Col. Carson, 
president of the Crown Reserve mine, 
who has Just returned from Cobalt, 
says: ^

“Everything is looking well. I never 
came back from the property feeling 
more satisfied with the outlook. - The 
main shaft is down 2C0 feet. No l-cro?s 
cut is out 135 feet at the 200-foot level; 
No 2 cross cut has been started from 
No. 3 winze and the No. 1 cross cut and 
these workings will meet within a com
paratively short time. The ore in No. 
17 vein at 200-foot level has doubled in 
width and retains* its high values of 
over 4000 dunces to the ton. We are 
now cross-cutting at 200-foot level from 
No.-3 winze to catch No. 24 vein, which 
still retains its richness. The ore in the 
west slope has not been touched for 
over a month, and is being reserved as 
long as possible. The last car of high 
grade ore comes from development 
work and the east slope only. .Values og 
our screenings are running higher than 
for seVeral months. The drifts in the 
Silver Leaf are being timbered, prepa
ratory to exploring 5-inch and 12-inch 
veins, recently cut. New shaft houses 
and ore houses on the Silver Leaf pro
perty are being completed and are in a 
most satisfactory shape. •

“The entire properties could not be 
in better shape and the camp is run
ning yvith clock-like regularity. We 
are putting up a large carpenter shop 
and will in future square and prepare 
all the square timbers used In our own 
shops. This will effect a large saving 
both in the cost of material and la
bor”
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■I,, Actual. Posted
Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 483 26,30 

do. demand ....................... 487 35.46
.- A. R. BICKERSTAFF AGO

Limited, «21 to «37 Trades.» 
Bundle*, Toronto, Ont.

Uobnlt Stocks end Properties.

FRED MOWAT,484%
488% '

V THE STANDARD BANK Sheriff.

Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 8. Nov. 9.

. . , Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Ami. Asbestos com.......... jiv ... 31

do. preferred .................
B. C. Packers, A...-. ...

do. B ...............
Bell Telephone 

do. preferred 
Burt F. N. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen.. Elec..........

do. preferred ....
C. P. It. ..................

do. preferred ...1
C. N. W. Land ....
Canada Life ..........
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com....

There is no necessity to climb after do. preferred ....
Amalgamated (Copper, tout, as stated, Consumers’ Gas ....
■we think it may be bought on all re- Hr?w,] J]6?1 ............
cessions. American Oar Foundry com- DomCoa^rom"'" oou.<m
mon is still accumulated', and we toe- Dorn! steel com.......... 90
11 eve Its rise Is not finished. The other do. preferred 
equipment stocks should also (be tak- Dominion Tel ... 
en whan reactionary.—Financial Bui-, Duluth - Superior 
let in. do. common .

Illinois preferred...........................
International Coal . ... 81%
Lake of Woods...................
Lake Superior .................
Laurentide com ................

do. preferred ...... 12/ 124
Mackay common \... |94 ...

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P.

do. preferred ...
M.S.P. & S.S.M. .
Montreal Power ..
Mexican Tram. ...
Niagara Nav. ......
Niagara, St. C. & T. ...
Northern Nav.

On Wall Street. , N^0S- d"
Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Ogilvie common 

Glassco) wired at close: Stocks" sagged do. preferred 
all the afternoon, breaking styanply in Penman common 
the last half hour. Some of the" net do- preferred
losses were 1 to 2 points, with U. S. ^?rtoT Ri.co -----
Steel, Union Pacific, Pennsylvania and pV q vj"
Amalgamated Copper the weakest. We Rogers common ........ 135 130 136
have felt for some days that stocks de. preferred .........  110 105 no
were likely to work lower, in view ot I Sao Paulo Tram........ 145 144%
the smallness of bank reserves, while ! S. Wheat com ............ 41 40% ii
shipments of money are still being] do- pTef?,rred 
made to the Interior and abroad. Call'27 Ll‘ “ I',av- 
money rose to 5 1-2 per cent, this af- lor' 
ternoon. The money situation was di
rectly responsible for the setback in 
stocks, tho factors which we have been 
pointing at recently as likely to induce 
caution in the market are still present. , ™ Reserve
We still think the best policy Is to sell Ntnisstoz Mines' 

on all sharp bulges. We have not chang- Trethewey .7..
ed our views in this respect. Would buy I North Star ...................
only on sharp drives for moderate —Banks’.—
turns. To-morrow we arc likely to see Commerce ................189 188 181% lgq
quite a little liquidation of speculative dominion ......................  243 241% 242 241%
accounts, which Will probably carry .........................  202 301% 203 202
prices down lower than they were to- Shams’'".'i;.'.'...7.7. ]!? 1M% ^%

■ , ,, Metropolitan ......
F.nley, Barrel I & Co. wired J. P. Blck- Moleons .....................

ell : Stocks opened dull to-day, re- Montreal ...................
mained dull and were without any fea- Nova Scotia ..........
ture of consequence up to late In ; the 2tt?,Ta ................
day. We do not believe there Will be i r'à...................
much doing In the market for the itn- Toronto ...................
mediate future, but would make pur- Traders’ 7,7.‘...7.7.7 
chases in weak spots, because when ac- Union ........ "...".7.7.7.

M. , St. P. & S. 136 138 136 136
Natl. Lead L. 89 89 83 88 ’ 100
N. Amer. ...... 79% 79% 79% 79% ICO
Norfolk .. .... 95% 95% 95% 95% 400
Nor. "P(ac- ,. 148% 148% 146% 146%
North West ...............................................
N. Y. C. .. 133% 134 132 132 v
Out. & West.. 46% 46% 46% 46% 400
Pitts. Coal v|.. 29% 29% 27 27% '.............
Pacific Mall .. 44% 44% 42% '42% 2,900
Penn. .......... .. 40% 140% 139% 139% 23,400
Peo. Gas ... .. 113% 113% 113 113 500
Press. Steel :.. 51% 52 51% 61% 1,700
Reading ........... 162% 163% 161% 161% 50,700
Rep. Steel ., 47% 47% 47 47 1,600

do. ,pref. 105% 106% 105% 106 ............
Ry., Springs .. 50 50 59% 59% 600
Rock Island .. 39% 39% 39% 39% 6,400

do. pref. .... 79% 80% 79% 80% 2,600
Rubber .............. 49% 49% 49% 49% 300

do. lets .... 118% 118% 118% 118%
Stoss ............ .. 90% 99% 99% 90%
Smelters 98% 99% 97% 97% 9,000
South. Ry. 31 31 30% 30% 1,600

do. pref. 69% 69% 69% 69%
St. L. & S. F. 66% 56% 66% 56%
g°u' Pa*-- • y ■ 129% 129% 128% 128% 11,100 
St. ÏJ. & S:\JL. 30 30 . 30 30
St. Paul ..Z. 167% 157% 156% 156% 7,000
Sugar .......... ... j..
Tenn. Cop. .. 36% 36% 35% '35%
Tfxas -.............. 35% 35% 35 35
pird Ave. 5. 39% 19% 19 19
Toledo 53% 54 53 63

•to. pref. .j. 70% 70% 70 ,„
Twin City ... W 109% 109 109%
Union 202% 202% 200 200

d-o. pref. ..!.. W% 102% 102 102 1 600
U- 8 Steel.)....90% 91% ^ 89% 89% 97.690

d«. pref. .... 126% 127 126% 126% ’ 900
1rdo' b®nd8- ■ •■105% 106% 106 105%
W C. Chem .. 49% 49% 49 49
»."i: p % St SS

^
Wisher"! ”1" R* U* ÎN mt,*’ iw
xxr 't •!•• -yO 50 50 200
Woolens ...... \z\% 35 341/. 35

Sales to noon, 233,800 total, 581,900.

Ï: 100
0 0 0

OF CANADACopper producers report expected to 
■make more favorable showing.

t 0 * *
Regular quarterly dividend 1 3-4 per 

cent, on Sugar common and preferred.
• ■ * * ' r 

Joseph says: Chesapeake & Ohio will 
astonish Its most; loyal' supportera. 
Better take on some Reading at HUS’ 
level. Big short Interest in the Gas 

Buy Northern Pacific fer 
£

( 77 Bnnelwey )M 90 editE-ubltixxl 1879..> 88... ,88 
... ' 88 m83 HEAD OrrICc, - TORONTO... 143 ... 148

55% "54% -55% "54% 
92 91% ... 91%

117% ... 116% ...

0. MERS0N & COMPANY i
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ’i™ 
Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
■lli Phone Main 7014.

7,000
com

- $1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT )
n our Savings Department. Deposits of $1 and upwards are received, 

on which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.

No Delays in making Withdrawals.*
Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches. »

'I

!i-■ -1 184 183 184% 184
. L*1 edtf 1
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DIVIDEND NOTICES. Hi

\
31% 32

BANK OF MONTREAL
100 99% ...
— 204% ... 204%i—i

HEAD OFFICE : - Cor. Jordan and Wellington Sts. 
TORONTO BRANCHES : j

Market 8t., Cor. King and Market 
Yonge St., Cor. Yonge and Charles

186 ...! I m
200 991 90

59% 59% 59% ...
;.............. 132% ...
110 108 110 103

66 65% 66 66%

NOTICE is hereby given that a ntvt.
°F TWO AND ONE-HALF PER 

tcFNT up°i( the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has bee_n declared for the 
current quarter, dud that the same will 
be payable at its Banking House, In this 
city, and at its Branches, on and after 
WEPNFfDAY, the FIRST DAY OF DE- S 
CEMBER nc-xt, to shareholders of record 
of 15th November.
«J.heh ^Jnual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
1f°.Uv?ea0f thî tostltution on Monday, tbe 
sixth day of December next. i 1

The chair to be taken

Gov
WASi 

to the H 
estimât 
auction 
the bu] 
States 
gave < 
product 
lows :

Wind 
wheat, 
bus held 
31,006,«J

Bay 8L, Temple Building 
Parkdale, Queen St. West

200 » :700
j

300
ffl%-

The monetary position is threaten-, 
ing, especially as exchange points to 
further gold exports and the reduced 
reserves makes considerable calling of 
loans likely. We exjlect great irre
gularity ^ during the week, with pres
sure of actual liquidation and Ibear sell
ing on such stocks ais Union Pacific, 
Reading, New York Central, St. Paul, 
and the Hill issues, which we would 
sell short on strong places for turns 
at lra*t.—Town Topics.

I

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA 400
600126 128 122 

127 124
-92% 92%

500
600

70 30075% 75 75%
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 

cent. (11-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31 st October instant (being 
at the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank) has been declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day 
of November next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th 
October to the 30th October, both days inclusive.

300i:: ::: 47,830
at noon.

By order of the Board.
8'" 137 ."!•! Î37 !"

. ... in 120 117%

. 75% 74% 74 73%

’ iiô iio !"
. 58 * 56 58

40 39% 40

E. S. CLOU8TON. I 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 22nd October, 1999.
1,209 ’ Recel 

of bay 
of sire

v||B I

$ *
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63c toMEETINGS.

To the Shareholders of the 
Sterling Bank of Canada

SIX PERISHJN FLAMES 0ts.
By order of the Board. Buck 

at 60c. 
Hay-

! 85 t ■ 1 ' I
F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

100
< Gasoline, Delivered as Coal Oil, Was 

Used to Light Fire. 88 A ton,New York Cotton.
Beaty & Glasfeco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices ; T

Open. High Low Close
"4 " 14.15 14.65 14.10 Tm

MaJ -V4" “.SO 14.79 , 4.31 1476
ftov ...............r- “.to 14.40 14.84
December""7il'm ÎÎ’S 1141 14.89
CoÆspot'o^Oqu et5^ pototo 

no saTsdMnff ^and,.qÏ4.65';4âoPr^f,T90

^KTTSBUrIT'S Nov°"‘_Oil

N^w'^YORg"^6 t0 FinanCe it’

British syndicat* wi 11°finance'

Nova Scotia îTeel Secures 
, Holding.

In connectloi with the advance of 
centfv^1’1^ 1̂ flnd iS3u re-

that this oJr” >r huaS been otwulated 
vntUwie’ f°^piny boa obtained a very 
v a .stable irofi < re concession at a low 
figure, and On 3 which will 
great interest, n future 
this concern

Trinity Co lege Convocation.
A ccnvocatior will be held in Trlnitv 

College hall bn Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 8 15 
oclock, for the purpose of conferring 
the degree of I octor of Divinity hon-
JohnC«Ma' a", hp Ver>’ Rev- Edward 
R<*” won®Tu" 0ntarl0' and the 
Rev William Charles White, bishop-
A?te Thth° ^rtlnQe of Honan' China. 
Àrlta î'r°t, '?rPPS have t>een von- 

,thp, Rfv' John Plummer Der- 
^lw>;di D- 0" will be installed in 

offlce as Vic^-prbvose of the college.

Fiendish Murder.
, ... ?v' 9 —Miss Annie Pcl-
ley, a clerk in : local drygoods store, 
was murdered here last night. Child
ren found her stripped and mutilated 
body In an alley.

88% ... 88% SiraToronto, October 12th, 1909. GraliWINNIPEG,’ Nov. 9.—A despatch
from Warrood, Minn., on the line of 
the C. N. R„ says that the wife and

Wh
^^ICH that a Special General 

Shareholders of the Ster- 
-Canada will be held at the 

i?™11 Office Of the Bank, at the City of 
Toronto, on the 21st day

U Wh
W
Buc12» ... 129» five children of Nets Jensen were burn- Rye,
Barl<
Peas
Oats

Seed*

he City of
A.D. 1909, at the hour of Z.lo ohdockTo 
the afternoon, to consider, and, if ap- 

Pass a Bylaw Increasing the 
capital stock Of the Bank to Three Mil
lion Dollars f$3,000,000). t

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of No
vember, A.D. 1609.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Dlreo-

Elec. Light...
Toronto Railway
Twin City ..................
Tri-City pref...............
Winnipeg Ry................ 181 18t% ,

—Mines.—

120
ed to death in their home, three; mlh.'s 
south of here, 
fatally burned.

123% 123% 124 
109% 108% 109%
94 ... 94 ... DO YOU KNOWJensen was probably 

A grocery clerk de
livered gasoline for kerosene to Jens<n 
by mistake. Jensen used the liquid in 
starting a fire and an explosion result
ed. One of the dead was a week-old 
baby.

Alstf 4 About Central BritisK Columbia. ?. ... 5.50 5.85 ... 
•5.0» 4.9» 6.00 4.96 
10.65 10.60 10.80 ...

160 159

Alai
Red,
RedI 161 ... buclosed at

Largest undeveloped area of good- land on North American Contin
ent, suitable for wheat, mixed farming and stock. Gold, silver, salt, 
petroleum.

Hay 1
Hay,
Hay,
Strax
Strai

Fruits

/ G. T. SOMER&,
Finger Pulled Off In Factory.

William Baskin, aged 9, of Kcfising- 
ton^place, had part of a finger pulled 
off ip a cocoa nut grinding machine at 
Robertson’s candy works yesterday af
ternoon. He was attended at St. Mi
chael’s Hospital.

Many Hurt in Wreck.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 9.—Three 

trairtmen were killed and 35 persons 
■bred In a wreck at Kleinert’s Sta- 

20 miles north of here.

i
President7

F. W. BROUGHALL, ?
.General Manager.>

You Can Get Information Oni■ |
Pot. 200% 200% Valuable Appi

Poultl
Will Not Be Transferred. S|

“There is nothing in the rumor that 
Principal Hagarty will be transferreï'^.! 
from Harbord Collegiate and the po
sition filled by Principal R. A. Gray/VWsS 

declared [ 
yesterday.

25» 250
m TH

of wonderful opportunities by writing for our free map and official 
data regarding land, mines, climate, etc.

212% ... 212% ...
... 224 ... 224
223% 226% ... 226%
™ ... 230 ...
... 139% ... 139%

Tur
Gee
SpriV : • 1220 SPrii
Fow

Fresh
Beet, 
Beet 

’ Beet 
Bèef

»

FORTGEORGE134 134 Truste^ Levee to The Worldprove of
operations to

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Lean ...........
Canada Landed .................

120 ... 130
160 ... 350

Canadian Perm........... 159 168% ...
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings ..........
Gt. West Perm...................
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.....................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Imperial Loan ..................
Landed Banking ...
London & Can..........
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts................!
Toronto Mortgage ... .
Toronto Savings ................

-* —Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ..
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop 
Keewatin ............

;:
158EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE Coming metropolis, on line, of Grand Trunk Pacific Ry., half 

between Prince Rupert and Edmonton.
Fort George is the gateway to great Nechaco, Bulkley, Skeena, 
Peace River. Fraser and other fertile valleys, also to Cariboo and 
Yukon mining districts. - .1
FIRST OFFERING OF TOWN LOTS—Title guaranteed an 

insured by Government of British Columbia. Send 
address to-day if interested.

i6u 160 ...
69 68% 69 68%

71% ... 71%
109% 
128%

eefway DEBENTURES prt
Mutt
Veal
Veal

109%
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 
thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such C2 __ 
private individual could give, at an expense which Is no greater- than 
occurs when private Individuals are chosen In similar capacities.
THE

128%
Municipal and Corpora

tion, to y re
186 195f as no 181 181 Dairy

» Butt Kggj127
:: ::: m

127

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 4% .0178
140 your name140 FACOMPANY, LIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Established 1897.

Capital Subscribed........................................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over .....
36

122
103

122•f..........

. Ltd. I

LJ

Suitable for large or email 
amounts

103
'

Straw
Potatc

i» iàô Natural Resources Security Co
426 WINCH BLDG., VANCOUVER, B.C

. . . $2,900,000.00 

.... 1,400,000.00 
JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

CAIRO, III,. N A.E. AMES & CO.,Ltd. Ev«8
: * ::: « ::: Ch

tggs.
Butte
Butte

1
INVESTMENT AGENTS ‘ .

KING STREET BAST, TORONTO.
HUKSudKii1 t 4fc»,: Çv f)

il 1
ï-

-1f-
:i, ‘•ïU.
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Yielding o Per 
up to 0

Particulars on Request
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Wood, Gundy & Co.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park 184.

WM. B. LEVACK i 
—- Phone Park 1184L

Established 1883.V •

CHICAGO MARKET CONTINUES 
IN VERY NERVOUS POSITION

DUNN & LEVACKANf !
■

Live Steck Commission Dealer* in Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves
and Hogs,

Western Cattle Market and Union Stook Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

REFERENCES l Dominion Bank, Bonk of Montreal, R. G. Dan and Brad»treet% 
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, DAVID BOWNTREE, FRED DUNN

Bill Btock'in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest. Office Phone, Park 1238

fy

m—
Soloing Operations the Feature let Wheat Optiens Remain Very 
^ Strong—Liverpool Cables Firmer.

Hi IS
1,000,000. ' Ïk;

'rES. 3 ■
ter which the 
•Incipal points

Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 28 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26

Honey, extracted .....................
Honey, combs, per dosen..,. 23S

Hides and Skins. ,
Price# revised dally by K. T. Carter & 

Co., 88 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Shefcpsklns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and 

C0W8 ••«••••.•• ••••*••«••••• .SO 
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .................................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ......................
Gountry hides, cured ...
Calfskins ..................................
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..............
Horsehair, per lb,................
Tallow, per lb .................. .
Sheepskins ...............................

Wool prices on request.

FRUIT MARKET.

'0 27World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 9. 

futures closed: to-day
o io% : -

%-i
300wheat^d'to^ higher than yesterday; corn 

ud lower.
At Chicago, December wheat closed 2o 

higher than yesterday, December com %c 
higher, and December oats %c higher.

Xt Winnipeg, November wheat closed 
%o higher than yesterday, November oats
unchanged.

Chicago car lota to-day ; Wheat, 98; 
contract, 19. Com. 233, ft). Gate, 941, 23. 
Rye, 3. Barley, 302.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-d*y, 647; 
1 this day last week, 601; laet year, 432.
I Qcts to-day, 63; last week, 64. Flax, 41,

U.Minneapolis car lots to-day ; Wheat, 
g» this day last week, 3B0; last yepr, 
3S. Corn to-day, 3; last week, 12. Oats. 
14. 13. Flax, 57, 31. j

Duluth car lots to-day : Wheat, 344; 
ust week, 487; last year, 371. Oats to
day, 32; last week, 16. Flax, 162, 14». Bar
ky, 46, 36-

ussia
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BILL STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE

Reference: Dominion Bank H g^whaley,
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D. ROBERTSON 
J. SHORTREED
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0 76 1 00EXCHANGE The Greatest in the Land Ü

Phones, Junction, 
Parkdale, - -

543SKI & CO.
Stock Exchange

rocKS
kng. Toronto, 
road SL, New 

ed-7

1t

All the notables — with but few exceptions — who have 
visited Toronto within the last seven months have patronized 

Sjïo|onto*8 Taxicabs.
Thus emphatically emphasizing their cosmopolitan utility.
For the cab service that can serve the highest dignitaries of the country, 
as well as being within the reach of all classes, is one that is hound to Be 

§the biggest
The experience of seven months has been that the Taxicab service in 
Toronto is a big success, and that the only thing necessary to increase 
its earning powers is to increase its equipment

A Public Utility
Km a public utility the Taxicab has ao 

s equal.
As a transportation system it is not 
carrying a heavy overburden of expense for right- 
of-way, first cost of installation of rails, and the 
added expense of maintenance.
The investment is not handicapped 
by any inch enormous initial expense.
Seven months’ experience has shown that 
under the present conditions a dividend 
of lO per cent per annum or 2% 
per cent quarterly can be paid.
An investment in Taxicab Stock, there
fore—at $6.00 per share, par vihe 
$5.00—is well worth considering from its pre
sent condition, without any regard to its fu
ture increased earning powers.

3Quotations for foreign fruits are as 
follows :
Oranges, Jamaica, case........ S3 00 to »....

.. 3 50 4 00

.. 3 00 4 00

..4 60

2149 I
11IPrimaries.

To-day. Wk. Ago. Yr. Ago. 
Wheat receipts.. .1,317,000 1,681,000 1,242,000
Wheat shipments. 738,000 571,000 406,000
Corn receipts .... 438,000 464,000 388,000
Corn shipment# .. 246,000 247,000 226,000
Oats receipts ..... 869,000 751,000 447,06ft;
Oats shipments .. 619,000 741,000 666,000

Oranges, Valencia .... 
Lemons, Messina .... 
Grape fruit, Florida.. 
Grape fruit, Jamaica. 
Graphs, Malaga, keg. 
Apples, Canadian, bbl

ad.

3 60
6-60KS - . 6 50

2 60 4 00

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.AU the Leading ’ /
r- Vlslble Supply,

Bradetreefs estimates the visible sun- 
east of the RocWro, T-

sa, «*=""■•
thurf showing a decrease; of 3,228,000 bush
els for the week. Last week there was 
a decrease of 2,958,000 bushel». Last year 

,vl8lbto showed a decrease 
efjeO.OOO bushels, when the total was 70,-

Llverpool cables were again quoted 
higher to-day. Chicago and the north
west markets were decidedly strong, De
cember wheat at the former centre clos
ing 2c above the previous session.

Local quotation» for western wheat 
were marked up a cent, to 31.03%, and 
$1.02%, respectively, by dealers here, While 
Manitoba oats were also higher, tho to 
a lesser degree.

Other grains remained comparatively 
steady, with better price» for corn; which 
was advanced to 71%c, a rise of %c.

Local grain dealers' quotations are 
as follows :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.03%; 
No. 2 northern, $LP2%, track, lake ports.

Wheat—No. 2 wheat, 31.02% to $1.04, out
side.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 1, 
40c; No. 2. 39%c, lake ports; No. 3, 38%c; 
Ontario, No. 2, $7c to 37%c, at points 
of shipment.

Buckwheat—No. I,

*els & Co.
success.lock Exchange

RS, ETC.
f.

r-L & CO j t

An Unequalled Investmeutlr. King and
ts.
'«d of Trade, 
rain Exchange Grain In Store.

. 55^® of grain In Chicago : Wheat. 
4,703,000; Increase, 299,000; lest year 8.- 
Sll,«U0. Com, 1,093,000; decrease, 11*000; 
Met year. «6,000. Oats, 6,398,000; decrease, 
163,OR); laet year, 3,931,000.

Contract wheat, 1,361,826; Increase, 83,740; 
last year, 4,465,338. Com, 436,424; decrease, 
363,361; last year, 167,741. Oats, 3,690,828; 
Increase, 28,862; last year, 522,406.

An investment in an industrial which 
can be classed as a public utility is not a 
speculation. ^
The profits can be figured ont with the same 

rtainty as any other commercial enterprise. 
The only item entering strongly into the 
proposition it the law of supply and de
mand.
At the present time the demand for 
Taxicabs is far in excess of the 
supply.
When the visible demand is sup
plied the natural growth of the business is 
bound to keep pace with any added equip
ment. 1' I

[

BALTS
L^Cotton and

c. Chicago a»d Wia- 
tioo wire direct from 
t-orreipoodent* of 
ÏBLL & CO..

•d/ti

w
te> ce

%

66c. outside.

Barley—No. 2, 66c to 57k:;
ÎX, 66c to 66c, outside. A

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.60; second patents, 
36.10; strong bakers', $4.90; 90 per cent 
patents, new, 29s 6d bid, c.t.f., Glasgow.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23 to $24, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, |22 In bags. Shorts, $2 more.

Foreign Crop Summary,
J, $>. Btckell & Co. furnish the follow

ing Broomhall weekly crop summary :
United TCingdom—Weather during the 

past week has shown some improvement,
It having been clear, which has enabled 
plowing to be carried on.

Argentine—The outlook for the growing 
crop continues very favorable. There are 
some private estimates given out which 
forecast an exportable surplus of 120,000,- 
000 bushels, and 128,000,000 bushels (our 
agents' preliminary was for KM,000,000).

Austral!a^-Our agent at Sydney cables 
that the crop outlook in New South Wales 
la fair; Victoria, good; South Australia, 
unsatisfactory. There is a disposition on 
the part of small growers not to sell for 
forward shipment.

India—The sowing of the new crop con
tinues, and the grain already seeded Is 

- germinating well.
Russia—The weather during the past 

, week has been generally dry and cold, 
and this is unfavorable for the wheat al
ready seeded. Arrivals at the ports and 
stocks there are liberal, but are r.ot show
ing any Increase.

Roumanie—Both the weather and crop 
outlotik Is favorable.

- _ - Hungary—The outlook for the new
crops 1» very satisfactory.

Italy and Spain—The crops have started 
welL Supplies of native graine are scarce.

Servla, Turkey and North Africa—Wea
ther Is favorable for planting the new 
crop. •

- France—The weather has Improved dur
ing the past week, and seeding of the 
new crop is well advanced. Supplies are 
sufficient tor the present requirements.

Germany—The weather has been Ideally 
favorable for the growing crop, and also 
for late seeding. The weather, however, 
bas now turned cold. Supplies of native «««- 
wheat are increasing, and there is a less hjec. .
active demand for foreign grain. There May, .
are some complaints heard regarding the July .
outlook for potatoes. Dec

Government Report Supplement. May .
WASHINGTON. Nov. a.-Supplemental •

to the report Issued yesterday, giving the 
estimât eu conditions and prospective pro
duction for 1909 of com and other crops, 
the bureau of statistics of the United 
States Agricultural Department to-day, 
gave out preliminary ..estimates of the | 
production of the crops named, as fol- j
“winter wheat, 432,920,000 bushels; spring 

wheat, 291,818,000 bushels; oats, 983,618,du 
bushels; barley, 161,636,000 bushels;
31,006,000 bushels.

r
No. 3, 51c; No.

TO£KS.
, t mi ted, owns 
Is, situated north 
i ow.d Neet Hail- 

„'*« famous Galt 
i*® tnld propofty 
the best domes- 
The market for 
The
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UNION STOCK YARDS
j, TORONTO

REGULAR MARKET DAYS j ^“eYdav, 1■ f ‘ ■ — \ THURSDAY. f

The Leading Live Stock and Horee Market of Canada#
Telephone Enquiries Bay or Might—«limotlon 414.

%q cure to bill your stock to the Union Stook Yards, 
v ; |: West Toronto Station.

j

rn Plant^'ca'pabla \ 
tons per day. 

cured at the pre- 
8 Per share. 
iend its purchase. 
VANÀUGH

Rye—73c to 74c per bushel, qutelde.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 71c to 71%c.

Pea»—86c to 87c per busheL

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for exr 
port, $4.10 to $4.20, low freight, outride.

1

The Ultimate Proofed7
Nelson, B.C.

f*

Taxicabs in Toronto have proven their utility. 
Social f unctions now are incomplete without them.
Every night they are in evidence at every theatre in town.
At every hotel in the city the Taxicab is first thought of when 
cab service is requested.
Business men are using them more and more every day to keep their business engagement*. 
Travellers depend on the Taxicabs for catching their trains.
The Taxicab popularity is increasing, and the time for you to act is now.
Send in yonr orders for.stock of Bema Motors & Taxicabs, Limited, before this allot, 
ment is exhausted.

fTAFF AOO
Trader»» Bank ■ |

lato, Ont.

Mnpla Mountain t 

l*ro serties, edit

v •Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—November 97%c, December 99%e, 

May 98c.
Oats—November 34%c, December 33%c, 

May 36%c. McDonald &Halligan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West-^ 
em Cattle Market. Office 96 Wellington, 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Tarde, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and- 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
DAVID MCDONALD. ; Y. HALLIGAN. 

Phone Park 175. S Phone Park 19T1

C. Zeagman & Sons »

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows ; Granulated, $4.75 per cwt. In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.36 per cwt. In bar
rels. Beaver, $4.46 per cwt. In begs. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 5c less.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION ACENTS
Room 14. Exchange Building. 

Western Cattle Market.
All kinds- of live stock bought and sold 

Consignments solicited.

& COMPANY
si; COUNTANTS 

antee Bldg. da commission.
Special attention given to orders for 

‘ feeding cattle for farmers.
Residence, Park

T, TORONTO Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell &. Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board ot Trade :

Stockers an 
Day Phone.t Park 497.
3038. Referehce Dominion Bank. Address 
all communications to Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto.

In 7014. edtf
1

3otices. Open. High. Low. Close. ■ ' . ■ c ; 4

Adelaide and Victoria Sts. 
TORONTOOTREAL dCORBETT & HALL

Live Stock Commission Dealers,
western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
w Yards, Toronto.

A/Mrees correspondence to room 13 ■Western Cattle Market, Exchange Bulld- 
ine Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hoes are solicited. Don't hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any Information re- 
niitred We Will give your stock our per- 

attention and guarantee you highest martlet prices obtainable. All kinds of 
stock bought and sold on commission. 

Bill stock In your name In our care and 
wire car htimbers.

Office phone, Pask 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.

CORBETT.
^ollege 89.

.... 102% 104% 102% 104% 

.... 102% 103% 102% 103% 

.... 96% 96% 96% 96%

.... 58 68% 67% 68%

.... 59% 6)% 69% 60%

.... 69% 60 68% 69%

.... 38% 39% 38% 39%

.... 41% 41% 41% 41%

.... 39%' 39% 39% 39%

.. 20.00 20.10- 19.95 19.96
.. 39.55 20.80 20.66 ........

.. 11.29 11.32 11.27 11.27
.. 11.72 11.77 11.72 11.72

„ ......... 10.35 10.47 10.86 10.40
May 10.30 10.37 10.30 10.32

H. P. KENNEDY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET, 
Room IT1.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
LIVE HOGS A SPECIALTY. 

Special attentloisfcglven to putting tiff 
Stocker and Feeding Cattle on Order. 
ARTHUR QUINN and FRED. O’BOYLE, 

Salesman.
Phones—Daytime. Park 2078} after 6 p. 

m., College 3686.

E. A. English
ven that a DIVI- 
UNE-HALF PER 

l> Capital Stock of 
declared for the 

at the same will 
hg House, in this 
hes, on and after 
1ST DAY OF DE- 
pholders of record

I
H

Dec. „ 
May , 
July . 

Pork- 
May . 
Jan. 

Lard- 
May . 
Jan. . 

Ribs- 
Jan. .

and three maies went to a Virginia 
breeder.

William Moftatt, who recently died 
at Paw Paw, HI., was a native of Ra
glan, Ontario j County. He and his 
brother Robert went to Ohio In 1871, 
and later to Iljlnois. He was president 
of the American dlydesdale Associa^ 
tlon in '87 and '88. The Darling fam
ily of Cyldesdftlea were established by 
the brothers and they were always 
great improvers of the draught horse.

The annual 
from the herd^-of William Duthle, Col- 
lynie; John Marr, Uppermill, and J. 
Duthle Webster, Taryes, was held last 
month at Tlllycalm with an unprece
dented atten 
•over Great Britain and Ireland. The 
highest price Calf of the sale was Col- 
lynie Commodore, which went to E. 
N. Carsares of Buenos Ayres at $3600. 
A number of other good pnçs also went 
with this one to the Argentine. Six 
of Mr. Duthle’s offerings sold for $2000 
or over, which was twice the price 
paid for any calves of either of the 
other consignments. Altogether from 
the three herds, 40 calves sold at an 
average of 
Colly n le calves averaged $1250; the 7 
Uppermill calVes $350 and the 2 of J. 
Duthle Webster calves $148.

CATTLE MARKETS The Farmstead. ■ i

Cables Stronger—Hogs Active and 
Five Cents Higher at Buffalo,

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Beeves—Receipts, 
687; nothing doing; feeling firm. Exports 
to-merrow, 2600 quarters of beef.

Calve»—Receipts, 887; veals steady; 
graseers dull; westerns steady ;' veals, $6 
to $9.60; feiw choice, $9.75; grassers, $3.25 
to $3.5ft; westerns, $4.60 to $4.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4247; sheep 
steady ; lambs strong ; sheep, $2.60 to 
$4.60; culls, $2; lambs, $6.60 to $7.60; 
culls, $4.60 to $5.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 4534, all for slaughter
ers; nominally steady, at $8 to $8.25; pigs, 
$7.60 to $8.,

Rural stations are filled with apple 
barrels.

Come over to Toronto to the fruit 
show!

The farmer is not a propagandist by 
nature.

The grange is doing good. 
ong,our, farmers. I

Rewards in farming are generally In 
direct ratio with the Intelligence and 
labor expended. -

John Philp of Brougham writes The 
World thaj his sale of farm stock takes 
place on the 20th and all of It goes.

Attend the meeting of the Experi
mental Union at Guelph during fair 
week and learn. -

Write Beatty Bros. Fergus, about 
their litter-carrier. They have a good 
one and treat ybi

The Frost Fence Co. of Hamilton 
are treating their general agents to a 
tour of the United States. Messrs. 
Frost & Page make excellent hosts.

There Is a -great dearth of breeding 
hogs in the country.

The worst) a- farmer can do for him
self is better than the best his neigh- 
brs could do for him. Nowhere does 
individualism in one’s work count for 
more.

Keep your weather eye open for J. 
Wilson & Sons’ big sale of breeding 
Yorkshire hogs at Fergus In a few 
days.

No farmer boy can be the worse for 
an O. A. C. course in agriculture. The 
man who Is going to make a good far
mer will be made a better one by such 
technical education.

Meeting of the | 
fl at the Banking 

« on Monday, the
next.

ut noon.

8 ■
*rye, A. Y. HALL, 

Phone Park 1904. May bee and WilsonT. J-
Phone

3t!
AT. LAWRENCE MARKET. chl0,„o Q„„,p.

jSS%’tSSi STÏSS.S’.Ï.'M «scr a-s.
of straw. . , aild better cash demand started covering

Barley—Three hundred bushels sola at movements, which obtained: thruout the 
«6 to 64c. ,, session, market closing with a gain of lc

Oats—une hundred bushel» sokl at «c_ to 2c a bushel. Professionals still doml- 
Buckwheait—One hundred bushels sold, natln-g, a» outside interest light. Supply

St 60c: ... — and demand indications suggest no materl-
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $16 to $23 per i al decline. On all good breaks we con-

ton, and $10 to $12 for clover slder purchases in order.
Straw-One load sold at $17 for snea . Bartlett, Patten & Co. (Beaty & Glass-

grain__  ' co) wired at close :
Wheat, fall, bush ............SS t0 wheat—Upou the giving out of a prl-
Wheat, red, bush ................J ^ " v rate cable from Argentine, in which the
Wheat, goose, bush ............ 0 98 •• opinion was given that the crop, would be
Buckwheat, bushel .............. * J* * " below an average, a little stampede oc-
Rye, bushel ...T........... ® ,v.ndryPrlcet shot up over lc Per
Barley, bushel ........................0 “ 1’ the December leading in strength.
Peas, bushel ..........................A'Âi T,h! h?us? receiving the cable later ex-
Oau, bushel ......................... 0 v 44 plained that reference was undoubtedly

Seeds— mad? tbe crop In the Immediate viclnf-
Alslke fanev bush ..............$6 50 to $6 75 ty of Rosario, from which point the cable
AU Ike No l' bush .......... 6 00 6 25 was sent The action of the market, how-
Red clover No 1 bush ... 7 50 8 00 ever, fully Illustrates how sensitive the
Red Xèr (containing . „ 18 0 W Item of news of a bull-

buckhorn), bush .................. 6 00 6 00 lsh character. Other Argentine cables ro-
Hav and Straw— 1 ^!ved, ttTday make no mention of any-

H.v 1 tirrvnthv $16 00 to $23 00 thing In the way of deterioration, but, on 
Bay. No. 1 timothy-^...w egw the contrary, refer to the prospect» ae

...................... 9 00 .... generally very good. The news from out-
Btraw, loose, ton ....................y w .... side markets had no particular* signifi

cance. We can see no change ip the gen
eral situation. Wheat has friends, and 
we will have strong spots caused by their 
buying and by short» covering, but we 
can see no reason for a sustained 
vance.

Corn—The buying was for the most part 
local and ofta professional character,while 
the selling pressure was moderate and 
from scattered sources. The weather was 
favorable. The strength In wheat had 
more Influences .really then any news 
bearing directly on the article itself.

Oats—The strength In oats came In sym
pathy with the advance in other grain». Five Cent Piece Price of a Life. 
Local elevator interests bought December GIMLI Man., Nov. 9.—Nikola Ro- 
and shorts covered both December and d,tz w!ll stand trial for manslaughter
1 R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden: | for having shot Petro Bohones In a

fight over a flve-cent piece.

Live Stock Commission Dealer», West
ern Settle Market, Toronto. „

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON
TO JUNCTION.

r All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
commission- i . ..

Farmers' shipment's a specialty. 
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and .we will mail you our weakly mar
ket report

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M-P.P.

Address communications Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto. .Correspond
ence solicited.

OVSTQN,
Nierai HARRY

MURBY
Manager. work am-

1919. .le of Shorthorn calves:

Commission
Salesman

Feedersand 
Stockers a 
Spec! al ty

s. 6
1 OF

iders of the 
pf Canada

ce of buyers from ailEast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 9.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 100 head; steady; prime steers, 
$6.76 to $7,

Veal®—Receipts, 160 head; active and 26c 
lower, $6 to $8.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 42C0 head; active and 
steady to 5c higher on heavy, slow and 
steady on light; heavy, $8.15 to $8.25; 
roughs, $7.20 to $7.35.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000 head; 
active- sheep steady; lambs 10c higher; 
lambs, $5 to $7.60; Canada lambs, $7.25 to 
$7.35.

Western Cattle 
Market

Con»i*sme*ts «eli
cited. Add»»»—

[' Special General 
Iders 'ot the Ster- 
rll be held at the 
|k.j at the City of 
ay of December, 
hr- 2.30 o'clock in 
[drr. and, if ap- 
k Increasing the 
l rk Ao Three Mfl-

p 2nd day of No-

f Board of Dlrec-
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Shropshire Rams-BT Stanchions 
make a stable 
complete. The 
cow has more 

, comfort with it 
than with any 
other fastening, 
and may be more 
easily tied and 
untied. She is 
kept cleaner as 
she cannot move 
back or forward, 
so all droppings 
reach the manure
* BT Stanchions 

- are made in five 
sizes and are used 
with either wood 
or steel stalls. 
Let us tell you 
why the demand 
for BT Stanch
ions is so great. 

We also bpild the ÎÊbt in steel stalls, and these are 
e most pertnanent stable fittings yon can instal. 

They mean better sanitation, more light and better 
ventilation. Write us for full information.

BEATTY BM8., - FERGUS, ONT.

ft
u right.’

0; of the bulls, the 24 We have several Shropshire rams, 
litres shearlings and eight lambs that-., 
will lead any flock with credit. From 
imported and highly-bred Canadian 
ktock. Price right

(Manager, Donlands Farm,
Denlands P O., Ontario. 25tf

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov.

8009; market steady to strong;
$5 60 to $9.10; cows, $3.50 to $5; heifers, 
$3.25 to $6; bulls, $3 to $4.76; calves, $3 to 
$8 50' stackers and feeders, $3.75 to $5.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; market steady to 
strong; choice, heavy, $8.10 to $8.15; but
chers, $8.06 to $8.15; light, mixed, $7.80 to 
$7.90; choice, light, $7.85 to $8; packers. 
$7.90 to $8.10; pigs, $6 to $7.o0; bulk of
^Sheep' and°Lambs-Receipts, 20,000; mar
ket steady ; sheep, $4 to $5.25; lambs, $6.50 
to $7.25; yearlings, $5 to $5.3o.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON Nov. 9.—London- cables for 

cattle are higher, at 12%c to 13%c per lb. 
for live cattle, dressed weight: refrigera
tor beef 1C quoted at 10%c to 10%c per lb.

9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
steers,

of Fergus, Canada, (B. 
T. for shorty manufacturers of hay 
tools and ett 
on which is pi 
everything they make in the way of 
•hay forks, slings and trkqfcs, litter and 
feed carriers, cattle stanchions, etc. It 
can be -had for the asking.

The total number of horses exported 
by Great Britain during the nine 
months of this year was 37,160, against 
35,283 last year. 6f th'ese 17,751 went 
to Belgium, 13,446 to the Netherlands, 
2383 to France and 3580 to other coun
tries. The number »f horses imported 
during the same period was 14,023. 
against 10,317 last year. The United 
States sent 529, Canada 97 and other 
countries 13,397.

Beatty Br:rs.
President.

fittings, Issue a hanger 
ctured in detail almostT’GHALL, 

f-neral Manager.
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per bag ......
Potatoes, per bag ................ y 60
Apples, per barrel.................. 1 50

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, per lb...............
Spring ducks ............
Spring chickens .....................  0 11
Fowl, per lb.................. .............0 09

Fresh Meats—
Beet, forequarters, cwt....15 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 8 50 10 w
Beet, choice sides, cwt 7 50
Beet, medium, cwt ..............
Beef, common, cwt ..............
Spring lambs, per lb ..........
Mutton, light, cwt..................
Veaje, common, cwt ........ .
Veals, prime, cwt ..............
Dressed hogs, cwt.................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ....
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

Per dozen ................................

$1 00 to $1 10
0 66 r-

RUDDY BROS,ransferred.
the rumor that 

1 be. transferred . 
hie and the po-.
M R. A. Gray,” S

- to The World

ad-
■$0 18 to $0 20 LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers In Live and \ fl 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

Offices? 35-37 Jarvis 8t«,

0 120 10
0 150 13
0 15 620 10

' i H
S 60

17 00 We also buili Litter Carriers. Hay and Crain Un-
loaderv.

6 00 JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

4, », «7, ee, 76, TÇSt. I 
Lawrence Market

r 5 60 6 B0 36
I0 10URES 0 09

S 50 A three-cross filly foal sold at Pet- 
tets’ sale in Scugog for $95. W-h<^ says 
horêe breeding does not- pay?

7 60 Stalls6 00 1 7 00
10 00 * 11 00

carrying às well. The winher produced 
49.2 pounds
after beleg shipped 200 miles.

Live 
LIVER 

Spot flm 
«%», i F
Marcht 7»! 7%di. «

Cornf-Sbot easy; new American mixed 
Galveston), 5s 9%d. Futures quiet; 

Dec. 5s 3%d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut du!1.63e 6d ; short 

rib firm, 54s; long clear middle», light, 
quiet, 66» 6d; do., heavy, quiet, 66»; short 
clear baqkr firm, 69s.

Lard—Strong; prime western, 65s 9d;
America il refined, 65s 6d.

Wheat—We advise purchases on all re
cessions. . The market at present- is a 
scalping affair, but ultimately wheat will 
sell very much higher. The situation la 
certainly bullish.

Corn—Ha» ruled strong, -notwithstand
ing yesterday’s bearish govemmeht re
port, which in almost everv Instance is 
misleading and should be abolished.

Oats-There is no particular feature to 
this 1- nrlcet. The Situation Is bearish.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9—Butter-Steadler, 

unchanged: receipts, 11,016.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged: receipts, 3414.
Egg»—Steadv; receipts. 8877; refrigera

tor, fancy. 25c to 25%c; first, 23%c to 
2-i%c; seconds, 27c IT23c.

Thru work done by two breeders the 
Vermont State Fair has been prevailed 
on to offer a separate classification

of milk in a 24 -hours' test T.Corpora-
ield

Phone Main 2412 261100 DRESSED POULTRY suî'hasti^ptot^o/a South^DakotX for dairy Shorthorns at the annual fair,

Eirf/sr "”r “ se
Chicago for S 53. (rom five herds, outnumbering the en

tries in any other class two to one, 
this in the great dairy states of the 
east. Sixteen aged cows were shown, 

of capacity and worth, nor 
they of the “skinny, attenuated 
form.” True, they presented dairy 
form and they carried (those in milk) 
udders of large size and good shape; 
yet they showed, cs pa city for flesh-

- «?. .$0 26 to $0 30 pool Grain and Produce.
•OOL, Nov. 9.—Close—Wheat— 
; No. 2 red western winter. 7s 
jturee steady ; Dec. 7s 10%d,

AND Police Permitted Auto Spedlng. .?
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Alleging thafi 

metnbers of the bicycle police aqua.jf 
have been allowirtg chauffeurs 'to break* 
the speed bylaws, In return for the: 
free use of autos and other induce™ 
ments, Commissioner Baker to-aa#? 
made a number of transfers and dis 
missals.
and over 100 Injured in auto acoideh 
In the city.

0 406% 0 36

VENISON*
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. fThe alfalfa) man Is blessed In his 

cheap fodder. No Ontario farm need 
be without this forage crop.

Some Clydesdales are earning to bite 
United States. A consignment of 19 
recently went to the Eastern States— 
five stallions and nine mares went to a 
New Jersey farmer, wTiile two- stallions

e or small wanted, in large or small quantities; 
good demand. Phone, wire, or write 
for quotations.

Payments dally. Phone Main 119.

Hay, tar lots, per ton.>....$14 50 to $16 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots ..'...........13 50 14 00
Straw, car lots; per ton 9 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag ........0 50
evaporated apples, lb ........0 07
Uneese. per lb ...........................
BufÉ- case *ota- dozen ........0 25
Butted

(via
M;s jvere

dairy
cows9 50. 0 63CO.,Ltd. *1m DAVIES “•THEô ia% In October 22 were kille012% LIMITED

Eetabllshed 1884. James 9t, Toronto.
"i0 26

% 0 261GENTS

T, TORONTO.
separator, dairy, ib. 0 25 
Stoic -Icls ..................0 19

1 360 20 ' \;
F: Vo1 %

V %

frü

-.y.1
:

f1i i

SHIP YOUR

VENISON;

D GAHE of all kinds
-TO-

Pgr

1

Limited

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 
TORONTO

Immediate Returns.35
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SIMPSON H. H. FlTDtlER, 
President ChoKSe bt

•da. Colley
f m*"*in**-

WEDNESDAY 
NOV. 10.

—PROBABILITIES— 
wterly winds) fine) ststlonsry tero-

OOMPANY,
UMITEO J. WOOD,

Manager. H. *

i■

Ladies' $35.00 Tweed Coats for $16.9!Store Opens 8 a m. 
Closes 5.30 p.m. What You See in the New Furniture Dept.> pROBS:

The Orchestra
At Noon.

March—Comical Eye* .... Ginsberg 
Waltz—Blue Danube

A Walk Through Simpson’s Acreage of Oak, 
Walnut and Mahogany

CALL attention to the fact that we 
have an absolutely different Furniture 

Department here now. Its increased area in
cludes practically the whole 5 th floor of the 
Simpson Block. Its enlarged stock is made 
up of the very newest and finest designs of 

to-day. Let us take a stroll through the new Furniture Depart
ment. You will note that the Yonge street end is devoted to
Drawing Room Furniture and
Parlor Cabinets Come 

First
Music Cabinets are included, of 

course.
Pricés run from $7.00 to $15.00.
Quite a large variety in the var

ious woods. '
You will notice particularly a 

bronze finished reproduction of a 
Louis XV. Bric-a-brac Cabinet at 
$12.00.

The Jardiniere Stands close by 
run at $3.00 to $10.00.

Pedestals for statuary, etc., $4.00 
to $12.00.

Drawing Room Suites
People are not so desirous 

nowadays of matching each 
piece of the drawing room fur
niture. We sell far more 3- 
piece çets than five, and the 
three pieces ape often upholster
ed in different shades, one a 
green, another a brown, the • 
third a rose for example.,

We show the various stan
dard styles in a good variety, 
most of it new this season—
Colonials, Hepplewhite, Sher
aton, and the four Louis.

In the better grades we show 
the furniture upholstered and 
covered with a plain green 
denim, customers choosing 
brocade for us to put covering 
on to order.

Prices on 3-piece sets run $25.00 
to $250.00.

Odd Parlor Chairs, $10 to $40.
About 200 designs.

Upholstered Fireside 
Chairs

With wings, ae it were, to shield 
one from ..the draught that always 
accompanies an open fire.
$18 to $40. .if 

V Leather uphdjstery
brings chairs atî$25 to $70.

Genuine mordcco can be had for
$20.00. 1

IMPORTED from Germany—the styles are “classy” in th 
■I highest degree. The tweeds are extra good. They arrive 
this fall. We reduce them for their last appearance Thursday.

About 100;left; especially suitable for motoring or driving; of extra |
fine qualities English, Scotch ajid Irish tweeds and camel’* hair cloth, , til 
in light and mid grey, green or brown mixtures, also of blue, green or +» g* 
brown blanket cloths; long, loose or semi-flttlng styles, with large man- In <8
nisb shawl oti round collars ; some have pleated effect on side, trimmed 
with velvet, broadcloth or leather tabs; some have broad belt of self;
Regular selling prices up to '$36.00. Thursday ................................................ *j

Strauss
Three Dance* from "Nell Gwyn”

A Country Dance.
A Pastoral Dance.
Merrymakers' Dance ...German

Selection—II Trovatore.........Verdi
Waltz—That Dreamy Waltz...Mills 
Overture—Morning, Noon and Night

••••;............................................Suppe
Intermezzo—Sicilian Chimes.. Mills

WE IVuu
Broke>!<ee

tj Grad
9

In the Afternoon.- 
Characteristic—Egyptian Serenade 

■W#....Lincke
Waltz—Silhouettes...............Roberts
Waltz—Espana ... .... Waldteufel
Waltz—Amorettentanze .......Gungl
Waltz- Artists’ Life.............Strauss
Entracte—Reverie

Taffeta Silk Petticoats 
Special $3,49 M

$2*95 Crepe Kimonos 
! $1.49

VICTDV Women’s Long Kimonos, of extra qual
ity cotton crelpe, beautiful floral and Ori
ental patterns, in new colorings ; tucked 
back and front;. % sleeves, and front 
trimmed with band of satin, In harmon
izing shades. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular 
value $2.96. Thursday $1.49.

Ladles' Taffeta Silk Petticoat*,' ,1 
black, navy, brown, green, sky, plg__ 
cream, rose; made with deep flouaesJl 
trimmed with pin tucking and shlrrinr 
also underpiece full depth of flounc 
Lengths 38, 40 and 42. Thursday $3,4»,

*•.

OFVieuxtempsI
1*

Warm Stockings
Women’s and Bovs’ Heavy All- 

wool Black English Worsted Rib
bed Hose, seamless, soft and warm, 
double spliced heel, toe and sole. * 
Sizes 6 to 10. On sale Thursday, 
pair, 25c.

Women's Finest German Made 
AJkwool Cashmere Hose, medium 
weight for fall wear, full fashion
ed, double spliced heel, toe and 
•ole; all sizes. Special Thursday 
BOc.

I * VKTTORl
—A rupaw; 
Into a cro 
with eer’-y 
interurbain 
■Railway O 
New Westi

•!’ I
I

Wool Waists Clearing at $1.
No. 1—A dainty little French Waist, of fine wool No. 2—Pure Wool Nun’* Veiling Waist, a 

crepe de Santé, in navy, cardinal and cream only, round- £.r®sa7 garment ; the whole frcmt of clustered ft
Val. insertion and hand embroidery; sleeves of 1 
log and lace; also collar and cuffs, tucked back; ct 
cream, pink, grey, brown, mauve, navy and black, i 
ular $3.00. Thursday, $1.48.

teen men a 
I others are 
I whom will
■ skulls.

Motionnai 
I tor Wigiglr 

» retted, pen 
ml quest.
|Cr The accit

- yet dusk.
B cuparets cef ■ 

* of t*ie B.
car buiWlni 

1 tier, left t 
I ? 3.30, follow
k Bv^gonslstlhg < 
W car laden v
■ ter fifty e*i 

heavy.

ed yoke of fine tucking, with straps and buttons, Ms-in. 
pleats on front and back; stand-up 
cuffs. Regular value $3.00. Thursday $1.48.

liar and link
CASHMERE GLOVES, 35c.

Women’s Fine, imported Black 
Cashmere Gloves, with fancy half 
•ilk lined, dome fasteners, 
point back; a perfect 
Thursday, pair, 35c.

neat 
fall glove. ■I La Grecque Corsets

/''W all the more fashionable of American-made Corsage, La 
Grecque claims more wearers than any other make. The 

reason is that, although always adhering as closely as possible to 
the latest modes, the makers of ;La Grecque offer thèir models at 
prices which are always more than reasonable. La Grecque Corsets 
are not modeled upon the very extreme lines, yet answer every one 
of fashion’s demands, and give the wearer the greatest possible 
comfort

This store is now sole selling1 agent for La Grecque Corsets 
in Toronto.

We cordially invite you to come and see our range of the new 
La Grecque models if you wish a corset that is up-to-the-minute in 
Fashion’s every requirement and yet is priced to suit every purse. 
Our prices range from $2.00 to $6.00 a pair.

MEN’S WINTER GLOVES.
Men’s Winter Gloves, grey rabbit 

fur lined, tan suede leather, double 
fasteners, gore wrists, strongly 
eewn; ft warm, dressy glove: all 
•Isos. Special Thursday, pair, $1.50.

Just a Step Further for 
Ladies’ Desks and Com

bination Secretaries

Mattresses Next in 
Order

r y
$3.00 to 435.00.
Lower priced ones of sea grass 

and felt.
Hair Mattresses, $20.00 up.
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, $25.
Contains over 1,000 wire springs 

in centre, with layer of hair otft- 
side.

Each spring sewed in a tittle 
— pocket, and perfectly secure.

Pure white felt instead of hair, 
$19.50.

Wire Spring Mattresses, iron 
frames, $2.50 to $5.00.

Wooden frames, $1.50 to $4.50.
We Have a Vast Re

inforcement of 
Bedroom Furniture
No furniture stock is quite so 

important to a store as bedroom 
furniture. There are more bed
rooms than any other room. 
We give bedroom 1 furniture 
biggest space in the new store.

We have over 200 designs in 
“Dressers” alone.

How
Three mi 

grade wh.k 
climbed; th 
gave way, 
gaining tre 
tien amdn 
car was ihui 
was just 
when the n

The spee< 
must have 
motorman 
time, to tqo\ 
timber* at 
ploughed ■ 
battering 
cn-ped V.eii 
woodwork 1

$15.00 to $75.00.
Mahogany, golden oak, early 

English and fumed oak.
A beauty at $47.50. Such clever 

little drawers, pockets and racks, 
and such artistic brass.

Men’s Lamb’s Wool 
Soles

800 pairs Men’s Lamb’s Wool 
Slipper Soles, slightly soiled, fine 

. heavy white wool, leather soles, 
stitch on your wool uppers, and you 
have a warm, comfortable bedroom 
or hojlse slipper; all sizes ’6 to 11. 
Regular prices 30c, 35c and 40c. 
Clearing price Thursday 19c.

H
f ■

Rich mahogany.
Just like a man’s desk Inside, 

with a hinged flap instead of a roll
top.

i 14 pigeon-holes and cabinet draw
ers.

3 big drawers.
A Fumed Desk costs $12.00.
Beautiful straight lines.
Bigger and better ones at $23.50, 

in same style.
Library Tables, $8 to $35.
Early English mostly, some fum

ed oak, flat top, with drawers.
One at $23.50 has magazine racks 

at the sides. A drawer pulls out, 
with a lid, to be used as a writing 
desk; the ink well flush with the

Fancy Wool Eiderdown
(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
We have a splendid lot of Fancy 

Wool Eiderdowns, new, bright, 
prettily blended colorings, in 
stripes, fancy effects, etc,; full soft 
pile; 27 inches wide, for bathrobes, 
dressing gowns, dressing sacques, 
smoking jackets, etc. Per yard, 
Thursday, 39c.

PURE LINEN TOWELS, 48c.
They’re all pure linen—you're 

sure of that here, because we’re the 
only people who do not carry union 
towels. Huckaback, diaper or dam
ask makes, aud we positively do 
not stock anything but the pure flax 
bedroom towels; full bleached, 
washed buck towels, fine spoke 
hemstitched ends; and note large 
size, 2(L x 40 Inches. Per pair, 
Thursday, 48c.

■rI
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Prices- that cannot be duplicated elsewhere in the city.top.)

5P Prices run $8.75 to $175.00. 
Bedsteads, $8.75 to $165.00. 
Chiffoniers, $10.50 to $150.00. 
Wardrobes, $14.00 to $110.00. 
Dressing Tables, $9.00 to $80.00. 
Washstitods, $4.00 to $40.00.
Cheval Mirrors, $19.50 to $60.cto. -
If you would see a piece of genu

ine art. you should see the Louis 
XVI. bedroom set, of dull, hand- 
carved Circaesian walnut. The head 
and foot of th» “twin” beds contain 
an oval panel of woven cane. The 
dressing table mirror Is a great 
horizontal oval. See this set. You 
may not wish to buy it, but it will 
give your ideal a fresh vision, per
haps. ,

I’V1 A Great Showing of 
Mission Furniturç

Wfe devote

!’ Black Silk Velvets, rich silk chiffon finish, extreme- fine lustre; very fashionable for coats, dresse*, _
ly deep jet black; the desired make for handsome inch. Value $2.00 yard., Simpson'* price $1.50. 
gowns. 42-inch. Value $6.50 yard. Simpson'S price $4.00. ^ Black Mousseline Paillette, extra fine weave, rj

K”**"«•=«• ^ ““îrS:
Black Silk Cords, rich, full black, ftjll round cord, In. Value $2.00 yard. Simpson's price $1.63.

■

- i for libraries

more space to 
mission now even in proportibn 
to our increased space all 
round.

On the other hand, a Chintz Cov
ered Chair may ÿe'worth $36. 

Bedroom and Hall Chairs, $3 to
r/1

$1 r

Black Broadcloths, Suiting and Coating Weig
A shipment of Black Broadcloths, from France, Austria and Germany : rich 1 

soft, drapery qualities, with bright, lustrous, permanent finish ; chiffon and glove 
* fin'shes for the ?*n:*rt, stylish tailored suits or reception gowns. Heavier Sedan and! 

ripple finishes just the thing for those popular, dressy, full length coats ; thorough-1
pyer5Py°aT$.anOO.lL,2P5ra°di$ï0|!orS abS°'U,ely 52 Thursd.y,|

NEW WEST OF ENGLAND WORSTED SUITINGS.

$20. Larly' English finish is 
strongest with ps—j-ou kh 
that dull wax — polished dark 

, oak? It and fumed oak have 
worked out as the most satis
factory of all those dark stain
ed finishes. r

We have plenty of beautiful 
fumed oak designs, too—that 
rich brown. Some of the living 
room sets aré matched uj) in 
three pieces—table, arm chair 
and rocker.

Arm Chairs, $8.50 to $35.00. Î
Tables (see library).
Settees, $15.00 to $86.76.
All the approved leathers j for 

cushions, and upholstery.
At $35.00 we show one of the 

most comfortable chairs ever made. 
Loose tufted leather, with a sort of 
Morris back on a spring, which 
holds where your weight balances 
it, and is adjusted by the least ad
ditional pressure to the . angle re
quired, fitting firmly Into the small 
of the, back.

Spanish leather.

Sectional Book Cases
We sell the Macey 

proved sectional book case.
Regular style, full base, plain or 

leaded glass, $3.35 per section.
Colonial mahogany, $11.00.
Chippendale, Colonial, Arts and 

Crafts, styles in stock, golden oak, 
early English, mahogany (polished 
or dull).

The glass fronts of this case flap 
up, and slide In out of sight like a 
drawer while case is in use. Dust- 
proof when closed.

All sizes.
Some with desks combined aftd 

drawers or shelves for bric-a-bnc.

And Now the Metal 
Beds

Plenty of choice.
Square rails and posts, or 

round, just as you say. 
Brushed, bright or satin fin-

Handkerchiefs for Men
Initial Handkerchiefs, from Ire

land, pure linen, hand embroidered 
Initial, M-inch hem. Prices, 3 for 
50c, 25c and 35c each.

Plain Linen Hemstitch Handker
chiefs, %, M. 94 inch hem, full size. 
Prices from 12'/zc, 15c, 3 for 50c, 
26c, 35c to 50c.

Tape Border Linen Handker
chiefs, full size, extra fine quality. 
Prices, 2 for 25c, 15c, 20c to 30c 
each.

Irish Lawn Hemstitch Handker
chiefs, linen finish, full size. Each, 
5c, 4 for 25c and 3 for 25c.

Mercerized Handkerchiefs, color
ed hemstitch borders, navy and 

_ white and Paisley effects. - Prices * 
2 for 25c and 3 for 25c.

Sireko Handkerchiefs, in Paisley 
effects, and navy and white, large 
size. Each 15c.

Red Handkerchiefs, for working- 
‘ men, full ‘size. Prices 6 for 25c, 4 
‘ for 25c and 3 for 25c.

i
Library Sets

A Library is a dignified room 
and mahogany' seems to suit it 
best. . !

Three-piece set#, arm chair, set
tee and rocker, $75 to $200.

In leather or denim—best ones, of 
course, in the former.

Morris Chairs, leather and vel
ours, $8 to $25.

We have about 600 different de
signs of Odd Chairs for sitting 

j rooms of all sorts. '

Couches, Folding Beds 
and Davenports

$19.50 to $120.00.
Velours, tapestry and leather.
Steel Couches, which can be made 

up into a double bed in a moment, 
for $10.00.

Couches, in all the leathers; genu
ine cowhide, "Spanish” ■ shade, $40.

200 Patterns of Parlor 
Tables

Mahogany and oak, $2.25 to $36.
Card Tables, covered with green 

felt, $16.00.
A beauty for the game called 

poker has a mahogany top, which 
reverses and shows a green baize 
centre, marked into sections, with 
pockets for chips, $45,

Wicker Ftkrniture
Beautiful designs in the mod

ern reed furniture, for sun 
rooms, living rooms, bedrooms, 
and so forth.

Reed Chairs, $2.60 to $15.00.
Upholstered In sets, Art Nouveau 

style some of them.
Anglo-Indian designs will please.. 

artistic people.
Reed Table, in green, $11.75.
Clothes Hamper qf woven reed, 

flat, like bamboo sfats, $8.50.
Fancy Willow Wicker and Reed 

Chairs, for bedrooms, $4.50 to $8.00.

And Now We Come 
to Hall Furniture

Hall Racks can be chosen 
parately or in sets; or in one 
piece with mirror and seat; the 
seat lifting like a lid and dis
closing a box for rubbers, and 
so forth.

Early English oak and golden 
oak, $12.00 to $70.00. [

Hall Trees, of various species 
. «tow in this same locality.

4 ovvI
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And See the Kitchen 
Cabinets

$5.00 to $25.00.
i Just as complete as a manager's 

desk.
Flour sifters. .
Cabinets fpr everything,
Bake board that pulls out like a 

drawer, All covered with 
zinc.

Everything complete, right at 
your hanq. A kitchen table and a 
panfry colmbinéd.

Dining Room Furniture 
in the West End of 

this Dept.
Sets, $50.00 to $500.00.
Tables, round or square, $7.00 to 

$115.00.
6 chairs and 1 arm chair sets. 

$11.00 to $125.00.
Dinner Waggon and China Cabi

net come in the better sets.
A beautiful mission design, com

plete in every respect, fumed oak 
and artistically simple to a degree’ 
for $240. *

A Sheraton design, in solid ma
hogany, dull old brass handles, red 
leather chairs, hand buffed and 
brass studded, sideboard with six 
legs, five drawers, variegated and 
modelled front, with two ceUarettes 
for wines and liquors, $370.00.

A perfect old beauty /
And Lastly, Office 

Furniture
We have gone into office fur

niture a little more extensively 
than we used to.

Roll Desks, $17.00 to $125.00.
Office Chairs, $3.60 to $20.00.
Tilting Swivel Chairs, $6.75 to

$20.00.
Office Stools, 55o to $4.00.
Office Tables, $4.00 to $26.50.
Typewriter Desks, $4.75 to $62.00.
You can buy a nice Austrian 

bent wood design, with cane back 
and seat, tilting and swivelling, for 
$11.60, in solid mahogany.

Bank of England Chairs for board 
rooms, as steady and as solid as 
finance itself, $16; in mahogany.

Make a real tour of 
Furniture Department. We 
can show you new things 
by the score. Why not 
come to-morrow ?
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Men’s Winter Suits
XY/O M M H N D our Fifteen Dollar Suits first. Th 
, v .hJithe compromise with quality and economy right .. 

the middle. Better Suits if you pay more but no better valuei s 
far the money.

Men’s fancy English worsted 
suits, fine quality, superior finish
ed materials, newest fashionable 
shades and color mixtures, single- 
breasted, three-button sack mod- 

■w» els showing a variety of fashion 
jj details. Very special value, $15.

Men’s heavyywortsed finished 
imported Scotch tweed suits, win
ter weight materials, dark Oxford, 
olive, brown and mixed grey col
orings, single breasted, tailored 
well, shoulders nicely moulded,
$16.50.

Â \

:
I

Men’s fine grade heavy Englisl 
worsted suits, well assorted rang 
of newest fall shades, made up t| 1 
the very latest single breaste) g 
sack design, with dip front, fane 
cuffs, flaps on pockets, 3-8-inri 
stitching around lapels and edge 
of coat, $18.50.

Men’s finest qualjty high-clas. ; 
fall and winter suits, material • * 
come in medium and heavyweigh 
imported, worsteds, rich coloring! 
in walnut brown, slate grey 
dark green shades, with self 1

, The Popular Hats 
for Men

Christy’s Derby Hats, ip correct 
fall and winter styles ; colors black, 
brown and Cuba. Thursday $2.00.

King Brand Hats, the up-to-date ^ 
hat for the young men; extra fine 

* quality, fur felt. Thursday $2.00.
Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in golÇ, 

yacht, driver and sport shapes; fur 
drop bands. Thursday 50c.
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Grocery List Thursday

2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, 
per lb. 25c.

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per-stone

A numtx 
ty were ov.
•cene. The
cited — 
not locate 

* *y under .
j 2ear and d 
“ directions 

we loeatM
J hi two Witt
I t0p °f
I blood from
I Very badly

,

# s an; 
strip#

cut, nicely tailored and finished ii 
exclusive New York fashion, fill 
est trimmings, $30.00.

was i■
48c. t

-‘Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs. 25c. 
Edwardsburg Table Syrup, 5-lb. 

pall 25c.
Choice „ Red Cranberries, per 

quart 11c.
Salt, in 5-lb. bag; 3 bags 14c. 
Choice Red Salmon, 14-lb. flats, 3 

tins 25c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins

i
> A

2,500 Men’s Negligee Shirts To Go At 50c
ü

4

BiRegular 75c, $1.00 and $1.2525c. VA'NOOC
A not 
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and !) 
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the himti 
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burn-pe were] 
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fr g®1? from 1

*• Bow 
ago d 
lc Co. 
•Sial-l

Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c. 
Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted 

flavors, 4 packages 25c.
Choice California Seeded Raisins, 

1-lb. package, 3 packages 25c. 
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 2 tins

/^•LEANING up the shirts Stocks—taking 
^ all the broken lines and odd ranges in 
our 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 stocks, together 
with several hundred traveller’s samples and 
a clearing line of splendid zephyrs.

Dozens of different pattern*, including the popular 
stripe effects; many qualities of cloth*, cambrics, Oxfords, 
percale* and fine zephyrs; moetly with cuffs attached All 
sizes In the lot from 14 to 18. “ 
up to $1.26. Thursday 60c.

(No phone or mail orders filled.) h S 
'-------- 4.:___;_ »«• Yonge Street Windows,

se-

ish.I 15c.
'Telephone direct to department. 

Main 7841. (18.00 to $90.00.
One at $73.00 Is perfectly plain, 

"brushed” brass, a very pretty sat
iny finish, with the grain of a fine 
brush juat showing, and no more, 

Enamel Bode, mostly white, with ' 
bra#* trimmings, $$.$$ to $$0.00.

our y risse ASSAM TEA, 23c.
300 lbs. of fine, rich, full bodied 

Assam Tea, of great strength and 
delicious flavor, a 35c toa anywhere. 
.Thursday, .perJb. 28c.___ .

-k
The regular values are wfc»—— 1

--

_____
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Louis XIII. Drawing-Room Suite of four
pieces

Louis XVI. Drawing-Room Suite of hand
carved mahogany, 3 pieces. a

Sheraton Dining - Rootn of dull mahogany ......................... ....... 370.00

160.00

, 177.00

Louis XVI. Bedroom of hand carved Circas
sian walnut at 950.00

SIMPSONTIM
ROBERT COMPANY,

LIMITED
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